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MEETINGSi

Maritime Dairy Co. to Have 
Big Dairy Plant ill J. E. 
Cowan’s Building.

Gatherings of Baptist and 
. Methodist Clergymen Held 
This Morning.

\.

ENCOURAGING REPORTS ON BANKS OF NEVA.North End will shortly have a new) in
dustry which wiü directly interest both 
city people and farinera residing along the 
river.

J. D.' Friars, secretary-treasurer and 
manager of the Maritime Dairy Company, 
Limited has leased from Joshua E. CoW'an, 
the. lower floor of the brick building 156- 
161 Main Street, where he will open a 
thoroughly modern dairy on or about the 
lirst of the conning month. The building 
measures 97 by 28 feet and will be equip
ped with up-to-date dairy machinery.

The milk will be supplied,by up-river y 
farmers and conveyed to the city by the 
various steamship tines nh.viga.tiug the St. 
John and Kennebeccaeis rivers. Mr. Cow
an is enlarging the chimney, under the 
direction of building inspector Thompson 
and making other alterations in the build-

The Maritime Dairy Co. who are at 
present operating twenty-two factories in 
the lower provinces do a large export busi
ness
they ship to the tropics as well as a good 
koal trade.

The new industry
warmly welcomed in the North End.

The United Baptist ministers met in 
weekly conference. There wert present : 
Bevs. A. J. Prosser, R. W. Ferguson, Dr. 
McIntyre, David Hutchinson, F. E. Bis
hop, A. B. Cohoe, David Long, Dr. 
Gates,. Dr. Manning, A. Chipman, P. J. 
Stackho

Devotional services were conducted by 
Rev. R. W. Ferguson; Rev. D. Hutchin
son reported welcoming seven new mem
bers into the church the first Sunday of 
the new year. Five were welcomed into 
the Tabernacle on the same Sunday.

Dr. Gates called the attention of the 
conference to the request of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance as to obtaining petitions to 
house of commons and senate relative to 
legislation in regard to a better observ
ance, of the Lord’s Day. .

Rev. A. J. Prosser reported that Rev. 
A. X. Rideout will come today to hold 
special meetings at' Waterloo street.

Rev. R. W. Ferguson read a very in
teresting paper on F. W. Sandford and 
the Holy Ghost in Us, derived from per
sonal knowledge. A vote of thanks was 
extended;

• Rev. F. A. Currier, of Woodstock,, will 
assist Dr. Gates this week in special serv
ices at Germain street.

The .Methodist ministers met this morn
ing, a large attendance being present. 
Rev. Thos. Marshall presided-. No busi
ness of much importance was transacted.
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Tne New Manager Reports 

that the Bank’s Earning 
Power is 19 Per CenU-OId 
Board of Directors are Re
elected—The Work of the 
Year.

Czar Was to Perform Cere
mony of Blessing the Wa
ters on Friday Next, and 
Would Have Stood Over 
the Concealed Infernal Ma
chine.

use.

>

«/

\ Tie annual meeting of tie elnvreholders 
of the Bank of New Brunswick was held 
this morning. The president. James Man
chester, occupied #bhe chair, J. A. Belyea 
was appointed secretary. Those present 
were: Dr. While, F. F. Starr, G* W. 
Jones, C. P. Baker, J. M. Robinson, A. 
i\ Barnhill, R. B. Emerson, W. Rupert 
Turnbull, T. B. Robinson, R. O’Brien, G. 
{Sidney Smith, J. D. Hazen, W. E. Fraser 
and Francis Gallagher.

The minutes of the last annual meet
ing and of the special meeting of the 
shareholders, held recently, were read, 
and, as no objection was offered, were 

tinned. The president tiien made hie 
usual report on behalf of the management 
for the past year, in the course of which 
he référérd to the fact that during the year 
Mr. Stavert, who had been general mana
ger for some years past, had been in
duced to sever his connection with the 
bank, whereupon it became the duty of 
the directors to secure the services of a 
•trained and competent man to till the 
position to be vacated by Mr. Stavert.

The directors, after careful inquiry, had 
become convinced that M«r. Koason would 
be the man for the position and they 
had been able to secure his services.

He thought the shareholders should 
have every confidence in the result of Mr. 
Kcygon’a management.

Referring to the branches of the bank, 
he was giad to bp able to inform them 
that all were doing a satisfactory busi
ness. During the year two new branches 
had been established, and it was, now pro
posed to open an additional one at Monc
ton.

NpW YORK, Jan. 15—A St. Peters* 
burg despatch to the WcfrId says that for 
fear of an attempt on hie life, the Czar, 
will not come to St. Petersburg from ' 
Tearskoe—Selo next Friday to take part 
in the annual ceremony of “Blessing the 
Waters” at the festival of the Epiphany.

A quantity'of dynamite, packed in two 
large boxes wae found today hidden un
der the snow eut the pioint where the Neyel 
River is joined by the Ustiscora river.

In the boxes -were electric batteries and . d 
ingenious contrivances to cause an explo
sion whose force would have been diaas- 

"t-roius for a _ short distance. Short wired 
ran in three directions. from the boxes.

The mine was planted near the Fa#Hi- 
sen Paper Manufactory many of the em
ployes in which were particularly violent 
during the recent strike and rioting. The 
secret police are convinced that had they 
not found the dynamite it Would haver 
been exploded when the Czar, accompani
ed by his kinsmen and the highest pre
lates and nobles approached the Neva for 
the solemn- ceremony of blessing the war 
tçre. f ' - ' \
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Lin cheese and cammed butter which

4

will doubtless be

TRICKS or ■5 1

CHINAMEN*

coil MONTREAL, Jan. 15 (Special)—Fred
erick Herst, who was arrested two weeks 
ago, on a charge of theft, laid by two 
Chinamen, has been released and his re
lease brings to lightHhe plot of the China
men to facilitate the escape of a fellow- 
countryman who had evaded payment of 
a $500 head tax. Herst, who is a Swede, 
came over to St. John on the ship with 
the Chinaman, and on his escape was en
gaged by the customs and steamship com
pany, which was responsible for the tax, 
to run down the fugitive. Herst had mail
ed a letter to an address in Montreal for 
the missing Celestial and went to that 
house to investigate. * While the officers 
were busy getting papers for the search, 
Herst was left on guard and the China
man had him 
of rifling a trunk, but when that petered 
out, of stealing. The plot was so far sue; 
cessful as to give them two weeks’ start 
and the imprisonment has resulted in the 
serious illness of Herst, who was injured 
in the South African war, and yet carries 
a piece of a shell in his body, which is 
now endangering his life.
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Nationalist, North Louth, and Joseph shadowing the presence in the next parlia- 
Devlin, Irish Nationalist, North Kilken- ment of a united labor ,body of consider- 
ny. able strength', form one of the main sur-

Induding today’s returns 'the result of prises of the elections thus far. The labor 
the elections is as follows: party can be depended upon to take an

Liberals, 45; Unionists, 16; Irish Nation- entirely independent courte' under the 
aliste, 13; Laboi^tee, 7. leadership of James Kier Hardie, bhair-

The independent labor part}- has thus man of the independent labor party, and 
already secured more seats than it held socialist and laborite member for Merthyr 
in the previous house of commons. The Tydfil. So all the older factions will have 
laborites won under'tiie dual #ag of lib- to reckon with toe laborites hereafter.. r 
era! and labor and wm be found ranged There is poltingt_todey in J2 London dis- 
with the" titettiepW all labor questions, tricts and 48 provincial boroughs, reitarn- 

Irish These early successes of the laborites fore- ing in all 78 members.

LONDON, Jan. 15—The announcement 
this afternoon of the re-election of Sir 
George Douglhly, Unionist, for Greet 
Grimsby, with a majority of 2,300, an in
crease of 550 over the result of the last 
contest in 1898, proved a welcome pick-mc 
-up to the Unionists who were somewhat 
panicky after Saturday’s landslide.

A number of unopposed returns 
made this morning tile most notable; be
ing Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman in 
Stirling district, Timothy M Heaiy,

Sussex Hockey Team to Play 
Tonight—Wm. Fitzpatrick 
Married.

.-

SMALL HOPE
FOR FIELDFREDERICTON, N-. B., Jan.-15.—(Spe

cial).—The Sussex hockey team arrived 
here this morning and are domiciled art 
the Barker House. This evening they 
play Marysville in the provincial league 
series and will meet Fredericton tomor
row night. James Tibbitts has declined 
to referee the Fredbricton-Suesex game 
and a substitute has not yet been chos
en. . ,

Ht. Paul’s Presbyterian church of this 
city is now free from debt and a meeting 
of the congregation to celebrate the event 
will be held Wednesday evening.

Wm. Fitzpatrick, the popular employe 
of the Darker House, and Miss 
Emily Flowers were quietly married here 
on Jan. 5th, They expect to leave short
ly for Boston, where the bridegroom has 
secured a good position.

Wm. Harrison, formerly engineer in the 
board of works office here, now employed 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific had a narrow 
escape from death bn the Lake Superior 
branch a short time ago.

While working with the surveying party 
he slipped on some ice and would have fal
len over a cliff one hundred feet high but 
for a small bush which he managed to 
catch hold of.

The municipal council meets here tomor
row in semi-annual session.

Chicago Merchant King Dying 
of Pneumonia in HoliamT 
House, New York.

arrested, first on a charge were

REV. FATHER BURKE TALKS 
ON THE RECENT FORESTRY 

CONVENTION AT OTTAWA

t;
He commented upon the financial state

ment, and expressed it as his opinion that 
it compared favorably with the best 
statements of previous years. ■

Mr. Kesson, the, new general manager, 
then addressed the shareholders briefly. 
He was of the opinion that the statement 
presented was one with which the ihare- 
holders might feel satisfied. It had a 
good earning power, amounting to nine
teen per cent, and this earning power 
could be maintained with the increased 

^capital.
On motion of A. P. Barnhill, a vote of 

thanks was tendered to the management, 
and the meeting then proceeded to the 
election of a new board.

The old board of directors was re-elect
ed, viz.:—James Manchester, president; 
J. Morris Robinson, banker and broker, 
vice-president; Walter W. White, M. D., 
i Tnavor of St. John), Francis P. Starr 

z (of R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited), G. 
West Jones (president Cornwall and York 
Cotton Mills), Charles P. Baker (of Ran
dolph & Baker, Limited).

On motion of R. B. Emerson, an appro
priation of $5,000 was made to the pen
sion fund.

During the course of his remarks the 
president stated that hereafter the divi
dends would be paid quarterly instead of 
half yearly.

NEW YORK, Jan. 15—It was admitted 
at the Holland House, where he is a pa
tient ill with pneumonia, this morning, 
that hope 'for the ultimate recovery of 
Marshall JntiM, the Chicago merchant, 
had been£gpfie$ally abandoned. The phy
sicians ineettçedance, however, refused to 
commit themselves beyond the statement

No more entertaining subject for a lec
ture, especially when illustrated by dis
solving views, could well be selected than 
A Picturesque Tour through the Emerald 
Isle. Rev. Dr. Lindsay Parker has chosen 
this theme for his forthcoming lecture at 
the Opera House under the auspices of 
the Neptune Rowing Club, and the well 
known ability of the popular chaplain of' 
the R. K. Y. C. will doubtless secure a 
crowded house. The lecture will be given 
on Thursday evening and already a large 
advance sale of seats is announced. The 
box office opened this morning.
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A National Forestry Policy for All Canada ; That Alone 
Will Satisfy the Country Now.”—He Was Made a 
Doctor of Forestry by jthe Baltimore University of North 
Carolina*

Mr. Isaacs, of the American Clothing 
Store, at present doing business at the 
corner of Canterbury and King streets, 
has leased the building occupied by the 
Arnold Departmental Store, and will open 
a clothing store there somewhere in the 
vicinity of May next. Mr. Isaacs intends 
making extensive renovations and is as 
yet undecided as regards continuing the 
business also in the premises at present 
occupied by him.

WAS WEDDED
IN BOSTON

/

Sir Wilfrid cannot fail to comprehend its 
demands and cheerfully satisfy them. Mr, 
R. L. Borden has also heartily endorsed 

this work.”
Rev. Father Burke goes to Halifax to

day and will go to his home in Prince 
Edward Island to-morrow. Speaking of 
Father Burke’s address, Byron Walker, 
publicist of Toronto, said it put the other 
professions to shame, that a clergyman 
should be so much better informed » on 
this important matter. In consideration 
of his masterly address and extensive 
knowledge on this subject, Father Burke 
has been made a “Doctor of Forestry” oy 
the Billmore University of North Carol
ina, presided over by the eminent Ger
man scientist, Dr. Schenek. 
s Speaking of the tunnel scheme which 

he has been advocating for joining P. E. 
Island with the mainland, Father Burke 
said he had found time to talk on the 
subject to various officials from the gov
ernor general down, and was of the opin
ion that the scheme was very favorably 
looked upon. He said Government En
gineer La Fleur had been looking over 
the plans and data and was favorably 
impressed with the undertaking. It is 
expected that parliament will consider the 
matter at its next sitting.

entitle and practical features of the work, 
like Dr. Fernow to whom the 

world may turn for direction.
He, apart 'from the educational matters, 

and Canada must be educated in forestry, 
would have a corps of efficient men under 
him, by and through whom he can stretch 
out to the uttermost sides of the land his 
saving influence and not only make our 
country’s forestry perpetual for economic 
purposes, but also as a beneficent influ- 

Feroow, Pindiot and Schenek, foreigners,! ence on our climatic, agronomic, hygienic 
though they are and enamoured of their and aesthetic conditions.

countries, were a unit in prouounc- “j rl the eastern provinces we want a 
ing this council the most successful one federal director iu forestry as in agri- 
they had ever attended in the two contra- cultural pursuits. The provinces are in 
etits. Tile speakers were better prepared, control; but the general government can 
tile subjects covered every range of ijor- insinuate its good services and offer ma- 
estry work and repitirions and platitudes' tevial for reafforestation whenever neces- 

more successfully eliminated than isjsary to restore lost proportions Indeed
I Sir Wilfrid made a threat, veiled as it 

which 1 was glad to hear, to the 
whatever national water 
impaired it might be the

V The delegates to the Forestry conven
tion have now returned home wonderful
ly pleased w;th the work done and all 
hopeful that a national policy on this im
portant matter treay be quickly put into 
operation.

The Times had a talk with Rev. Father 
Burke, who passed through on the C. P- 
R. at noon today and 'he was most en
thusiastic in praise of the -convention. 
THie eminent scientists present such as

a man
The Boston Journal of last Thursday, on 

its society page, along with a fine portrait 
of the bride, gives the following account 
of a wedding in, which St. John people 
açe interested:—

Herman Atkinson, aged twenty-two, of, 
Clam Point, stepped backwards through 
a trap door in a bait shed and fell to the 
beach below, * distance of about ten feet, 
severing a blood vessel in the back of the 
neck. Medical aid was summoned, , but 

Deceased leaves a

*
THANKS AND GOOD WISHES

A man with the breezy air of the sea 
about him, blew into the Times office and 
out again this morning, leaving on the 
editor’s desk the daintiest little box of 
wedding cake the staff of this journal has 
seen for many a day. It was a souvenir 

, of the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
M. Newcomb. Mr. Newcomb is a popular- 
officer of the Eastern liner Calvin Austin. 
May he and his bride be wafted by fav
oring winds throughout the voyage of 
their lives, with Cupid always at the 
helm. /

MARSHALL FIELD____ .“In a home beautifully yet simply de
corated with ' laurel and narcissus, Mies 
Lilia May Graves, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. David R. Graves, and a pretty and 
charming leader of the social set on Meet
ing House Hill in Dorchester, was married 
ait 212 Hamilton street yesterday after
noon to William Allen Magee of St. John, 
N. B.

“The ceremony was performed at three 
o’clock by Rev. Dr. Henson of Tremont 
Temple and wad witnessed by a large 
number of young people and relatives of 
the contracting parties. Mr. Magee was 
attended by Frank W. Kirkpatrick of St. 
John and the bride was given away by her 
father.

“Mass Lilia May Haley of Boston, at
tired in a pink crepe de Chine and carrying 
pink roses, was maid of honor. The rib
bon girls were Miss Rose M. Smith, of 
Dorchester, who wore blue silk eofienne, 
and Miss Bertha E. Edgett of Chelsea, 

e pink silk mousseline. The bride 
dsomely gowned in white 

saline over silk, with veil, and carried a 
shower bouquet of lilies of the valley. Tne 
ceremony was performed under a wedding 
bell of laurel and narcissus, surrounded by 
festoons of laurel, a single ring being used. 
The wedding march was played by Ber
tram Murphy of Dorchester.

“A wedding lunch was served following 
the ceremony, Bootfoby of Boston being 
caterer. Rice, confetti and tbe usual ac
companiments gave the coil pie a merry 
send-off on a honey-moon trip to New 
York. They will make their home in St. 
John, N. B.

proved unavailing, 
widow.

Mr. Atkinson is well known in St. 
John.

that Mr. Field’s condition was less favor*, 
able than yesterday.

At ten o’clock this forenoon Stanley 
Field, nephew of Marshall Field, said his 
uncle’s condition was hopeless and that 
his death appeared to be only a matter 
of hours. Air. Field was conscious at 
that time, however, and all his relatives . 
who are in the city were at his bedside 
by his request.

The *St. John Presbytery will meet in 
St. Andrews church to-morrow evening.

There was a meeting of the appeals 
committee at city hall this morning, but 
itlbe members declined to give any informa 
taon regarding what :the business was.

own

:GIRLS FIGHT
WITH KNIVESFREDERICTON LADIES

DEFEATED ST. JOHN AT 
DOWLING THIS MORNING

.) r. were
usual is such congresses. Earl and Countess 
Grey and the ladies of tile household 

always in attendance and Sir Wil
frid presided with great ability and- grace sources were
mu 1,I"1U™ s duty of the central guvemment nolens,

i -T was"." member of the legislative com- volèns to enter in and find a way to pres- 
anittee ” raid Father Burke, “and had erre such necessary natural resources, 

j much to do with the resolutions so unanr After speaking oi the hearty mannei 
! mouslv carried We commenced by tie- iu which he had been received, Rev. Ia- 
: daring toe time ripe for a forestry policy the,- Burke summed up by saying:
; {or Canada and this involves the securing' “A national policy for all Canada. That 

84 111 94 74 84.2 OI a big man acquainted with all the eci-i alone will-satisfy the country now, and 

92 61 65 102 82.4
110 98 77 75 82.8 ---------

63 84 102 82 82.0

« :

effect that

Rivals in Love in a Duel for a > 
man—One Girl Fatally Iny^ 

jured.who wore
was ban ITU’S-

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 15-Two girls, 
Nicholasa Elizalde and Francisca Fuente, 
rivals in love, decided to settle the ques
tion of possession of their lover by à duel. 
They met in a field in the suburbs of the 
city and fought with knives. The Eliz
alde girl was stabbed five times and fa
tally injured. The surviving duelist has ' 
been arrested.

Mrs. Babbitt. . ., 
Miss H. Palmer . . 
Miss Sterling . .. 
Miss Thompson .

lerioton lady bowlers were again 
their St. John opponents

Tire F 
Victoria
Ibis morning, when they won out at the 
end of the fifth round by a majority of 

The locals had a lead up to

ovei-

the times new reporter ,<>
Total ................ 459 522 52ff 517 54322 pins.

the end of the fourth frame, but tire celes
tials put on steam then and won by a 

dose margin, 
exciting all through and the result was 
in doubt until the last round. The match

!
Average

Mrs J R Thomsonll7 74 90 S3 73 87.4 
Mrs P. Thomson 93 84 131 83 75 93.2
Miss M Thomson 87 74 66 86 <3 77.2,
Miré L. Barker . 87 57 71 84 84 76.61 _ -
Mies N Barnaby . 74 86 70 86 81 75.4 j bowling alley this morning to witness
Miss L Smith 85 87 107 83 114 95.2 | Tnatc)1 between the St. John ladies and

IZ. "* ! the Fredericton Jadiei.

S»#»»»»'»»»

THE MUSCULAR MAIDS.

St. John
ALD. FRINK’S NEW TITLE.maiden’s arm loomed large in the new 

reporter’s eye as elie rolled up her sleeves 
and he hastened to assure her of his peace
ful intent, and his profound conviction 
that the curling rink was just as much 
woman's sphere as man’s.

“Oh!” cried the maiden, and to the new 
reporter’s great surprise her muscles re
laxed and she laughed heartily.

Some time later the truth dawned upon 
him. She had misunderstood l|im. She 
had been thinking of curling tongs while 
lie had been thinking of curling brooms.

.The new re|iorter i now trying to 
write, a poem entitled. The Woman and 
the Broom, or the (New Renaissance,

NEWS FROM
CAPE BRETON

The game was close and
Mr. Peter Binke is not in favor of aThe Times new reporter went up to the

grant for an expert to come her^ and in
spect the Ludlow. He says one expert in 
connection with one job is enough—mean
ing the naval architect.

“I’ll tell them what to do,” said Mr.
Binks. “Let them appoint Aid. Frink. The results were as follows :
Give him the title of Veterinaire Extra- i Mrs. Fred Miles, 10; Mrs. Thorn, 5. 
ordinaire to the Ludlow. Let him pro- ; Mies B. McLaren, 12; Miss L. Robert- 
vide her with a proper curb, and she’ll son, 10.
come in to the floats as meekly as an over- Miss T. McLaren, 11; Mrs. James Pul- 
taxed citizen sails into the assessors' of- len,4. 
flee.

tne

THE LADY CURLERSallowed, however, that toe locale have 
greatly improved in their playing, and had 
it. not been for a little over-eagemc.-a at 
the finish they would have won out.

The highest score in one frame was that 
of Mis. Percy Thomson, who rolled 131, 
which is considered very good in a con-

f
At the Thistle rink tins morning, the 

lady curlers played off for the Holly pins.
543 462 535 505 509Total

The highest average was made by Miss i 
L. Smith.

Wishing to be polite and athletic, the 
reporter, while toe preliminaries were

SYDNEY, Jan 15—(Special)-The Dom
inion Coal Co. has decided to build a ne- 

i employes’ hotel at Reserve Mines car 
of accommodating about fifty mçr 
building will be completed. in >'

The dwelling of Rod Your 
burg was totally destroyed ’ 
day afternoon. Part of *' 
saved. The house wa 
pent of which was cov

■new
being arranged, casually asked a gentle 
maid this question :

I,
A third game will be played at Freder

icton in toe near future to decide the 
winner of the trophy. The total num
ber of pins is the basis cn which the 

Average trophy will be won.
69 97 77 86 116 89.4 The grand total for Fredericton is 2,567, 

.. 74 76 95 93 87 85.2 and for St. John 2,545.

“Do you curl?”
The maiden bent a resentful eye on him, 

threw out her chest and said:-

%
test of this kind.

.=. At the time of going to press, Mrs.
Mr. Binks hastened to City Hall with) F. E. Williams and Mrs. G. W. Caspp- 

bis proposition. j bell were still playing.

i Frederiotocr 
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LETTY’S QUARREL

f

Strictly a Family BeverageBY ETHEL BARRINGTON.
“You' absolutely refuse to take me?” 

Letty's eyes blazed as 
pillows aside and sat uncomfortably up
right in the centre of the lounge.

“f must—honestly, I can’t afford it.”
"Proof!” Contempt was expressed in 

Letty’s exclamation.
Wentworth was considerably annoyed, 

but noticing a suspicious moisture in the 
girl’s eyes, he softened. “Bo you remem
ber the chinchilla fur we saw last 
spring?” he inquired, with apparent ir
relevancy.

“The gorgeous muff and stole—price 
$150? Of course! Why remind me of 
something else that I cannot have?"

“You said then that you would Sacri
fice anything to possess—”

“It is beside the question,” objected 
Letty; “to buy that is impossible, but ' 
the tickets—”

"Our being married is most important.
! of ali. Mi’ salary is small—if I am care- 
] ful, it is for your sake.” 
j "Don’t thrust your meanness down my 

throat like a sugar-coated pill. When we ! 
j became engaged you set aside a certain ! 
i portion of your ipoome toward our home, | 
but apparently there was still enough’ for 1, 
flowers, besides taking me out sometimes 

; —now—these last months—you neglect me 
—you—”

"I’m here alrtiqet every evening—”
"Which costs you nothing.” The 

young fellow reddened, while Letty’s' 
voice quivered with mortification. “You 
grow miserly—I could forgive any fault 
but that, I\ prefer downright wicked
ness.” f .

Wentworth rose abruptly- ‘-You don’t, 
know what you are saying,” he declared, 
shortly, preparing to go. , ' ' ,

"Don’t I?” . Letty langhed, but there 
was little music in the sound. "It amounts 
to this, Neil Wentworth—take me to the 
grand opera, Ur 'ÿoif may tiavh your ring 
back.”, »

Neil swung round sharply on his heel. 
“I tell you I can’t afford it."

“Wilbur makes less than you, but he 
invites Grace - constantly. You shame
me.” '

“When we are married all L have shall 
be yOurs to do with as you please.” Neil, 
rested his hand kindly on her shoulder.

“You will take me tb the Metropolis 
tan?” Letty’s voicq cooed most persuas
ively; but Wentworth’s mouth dosed m 
a grim line of determination.

“I’ve already answered that question.”
Letty drew off the ring, and , with 

trembling fingers laid it . on the table. 
“You have only yourself to blame,” she 
said, coldly. "And there are compensa
tions—no one on whom to spend yo,ur 
money, except—yourself! ”

“You have given,a beautiful sample iof 
your own unselfishness,” said Wentworth; 
bitterly, and without so,'much as a look 
at the ring, he departed;

The quarrel had its origin in the dy. 
tbruats of Grace, «girding the liberality' 
of her fiance a#s contracted with the close- 
new displayed’''by Wentworth. Only, that1 
afternoon she had boasted of a forthcom
ing visit to the opera, And Letty, etirred 
to retaliation, had declared she, too, was 
going. Gnacé’e tongue had been silenced' 
for the time, and Letfy had trusted to 
Neil’s love to give her what her. heart 

-was so set upon. That he -had failed: was 
nothing dhort of a crime.

The succeeding weeks were'dreary, Leti 
ty, heavy of heart, Interest in every
thing. Of Weritwofft :'rehe ..heard nothing, 
and, as the momentoW day qf (he opera 
dmvned, the pain glBV* ifitoftraWe;1 Jn 
the afternoon she received a note. With

beating heart she -tdre.it, open:
“Dear Letty,—As njriney is. paramount, 

J hope to he welcome;' and dhall do myself 
the honor of calling and escorting you to 
the opera *» requested». .Sincere^, . A

■( she thrust the ;
m re
f ■9,w y; 1

11 Bud iser/

f Beers”“King

130,388,530 Bottles of Budweiser 
Consumed in «1904

More than three-fifths of this amount used in the 
This fact marks the decline of strong 

alcoholic* drinks, and is the greatest step in the 
direction of true temperance.

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n
.St. Louis, U. S. A.

Orders Promptly Filled by

1 lbjs■■

fi1-

i■
fl homes.: N 1 - t■Üil "t.
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M. A. Finn, Distributor, St. John, N. B........ '*S
Oorftêd or Tin Capped

.kT .’HL—

7 RAILROADS.Thé report urges that there should be oa 
each aide both the. Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts,- a number of suitable ships afloat 
but if engaged in foreign trade, it is not 
probable that one-third of those cm either 
oceait could be obtained and made ready 
in five days.

“Assuming tliie ratio,” says the report; 
“it follows that to providf suitable ships 
for a rapid movement of two divisions 
from either coast, there should be not Jess 
than sixty of -the larger and fifty of a 
Smaller size - afloat in the Atlantic and the 
same in Pacific, or 120 of the larger and 
128 of the smaller.” Thé report declares 
that no such fleet as would be needed for 
an over séàS expedition could be furnished 
out of thé present resources of the Ameri
can merchant marine. -

This report wiU be presented to the sen
ate tomorrow by Senator Gallinger, who' 
will inform the. war department that ships 
of the site and speed described as most de
sirable for transports are also Chips of the 
size and speed required for several of the 
most important mail line, provided for in 
the bill of the Merchant 
sion, which stipulates that ships receiving 
subventions from the government shall be 
held at the disposal of the government in' 
time, of war.

TORONTO PASTOR
IS IN HOT WATER

---------*—•

Questioned Creation of World 
:L in Six Days—The Deacons 

Thought Him Heretic.

\! *

m Through Fast Ex
press leaving Halifax 
at 8.00 a. m., St.. John 
6.05 p. m. daily, except 

First and

SHORT LINE
TP Sunday.

MONTREAL MOUR GREATEST AND MOOT ELABORATE EX
POSITION OF EXQUISITE UN6ERIE 

FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

-

TRORO and 
1 Between

DINING GARS between 
MATTAWAMKEAG and 

SHERBROOKE and MONTREAL.
Toronto, ; Jon. 14—(Special)—The resig

nation of Kev. Oliver C. Horsman, pastor 
of Waimer road - Baptist, church, the 
largest of that denomination in' Toronto, 
upon a charge of heresy, is being consid
ered by the board,of deacons. Mr. Hors- 
man has taken a line of subjects for his 
sermons, this season. which: included a 

-number of talks on- Genesis. A-few Sun
days ago he took up the question of the 
creation of the world, and declared that 
he did not believe that the world was 
made in a number of literal days, as the 
Bible expresses it. This, he announced, 
was a mere figure of speech, and meant 
aix spaces of ytime. They might be long 
Or short, .but he did not think' that a 
.thing was created in one day. He did 
net, however, create the impression that 
that was beyond, the power of God. '

As soon as' the service was over some 
of the deacons met and "denounced the 
statements made by the pastor ' as rank 
heresy. The mutterings ‘ reached Mr. 
Horsman’s ears, and he appeared before 

. the board,- which previously had had one 
stormy session, in \xhlcly, the members dis
agreed. Then it appeared that the board 

evenly .divided,; half of its members 
standing beside the' pastor. ' Thereupon 
Mr. Horeman handed in -his resignation. 
- Meetings- have been held since,-but no 
action has been rëaçhêd, hd| it » expect
ed that something will he done within a 
few days. '

.?»

PACIFIC EXPRESS
From Montreal every day at 9.40 a. m. 

for all points.
CANADIAN NORTHWEST, 

KOOTENAY AND PACIFIC COAST.
This train carries First and Second 

Class Coaches and Palace Sleepers. Also-

Tourist Sleeper
EVERY.

Sunday, Monday and Thursday

L

\
I

Commences Tuesday Morning in Ladies’ Room
___________ «

The Daintiest Models Most Lavishly Adorned With the Laces,Em
broideries, Insertions, Beadings and Hamburgs of tjhe Hour.

Prices Range From20c. to $5.50 Per Garment in Easy Stages I

A Sale in Which Every Wpman can participate for the Prices . 

Are Moderate and the Goods Made to Suit Every 

Taste. All Brand New.

é commis-
.4

Round Trip Rates to Colorado, Cali
fornia and N. P. Const points quoted oh 
application. Lowest rates apply.

- -i

, I The Wine of Ter, Honey end Wild 
Cherry, made by the Baird -Company, 
Limited, ie free from all ingredients that 

unpleasant effects, common to many 
Cough Remedies, and is a perfectly safe 
preparation for children and adults. For 
all Coughs, Irritated Conditions of the 
Throat, Asthmatic and Bronchial Coughs, 
Throat and Lung Trouble, Loss of Voice, 
for Public Speakers and Singers, this 
preparation is especially valuable. At all 
dealers. Price, 35 cents for a bottle con
tacting six ounces.

Call on W. H. C. MACKAY. St: John. 
N. B., or write to F. R. PERRY, D. 
P. A., C. P. R.. St. John, N. B.

V
;

cause

From SL John, N. B.From Liverpool.
Jan. 2....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Jan. 20
Jan. 16....LAKE ERIE.......................Feb. 2
Jan. 30....LAKE MANITOBA.....;Feb.:ll 
Feb. 13....LAKE CHAMPLAIN... .Mar-8

Mar. 31

>VdS

%
Feb. 27....LAKE ERIE............
Mar. 13....LAKE /MANITOBA 
Mar. 27....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. 14
Apr. 10....LAKE ERIE.....................Apr, 28

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool. 847.60 
and $50 and upwards, according to steam

er. Vi,

FRANK CONNOLLY HURT
Frank .Connolly has been in bed at his 

home, 48 Elm street, since yesterday fore
noon. ,Stë. received çeveie bruises on the 
throat “and face, and according to the 
family it has not. yet been made clear 
lion he came to receive such injuries.

Mrs. Connolly, his mother, said last 
night that about 9.30 o’clock yesterday 
morning -her son came home after being 
absent for the most of the night. She 

out of the house when he returned, 
but as soon as she saw him she realized 
that something serious had happened. 
One side of his face was badly cut, and 
there was a dangerous looking cut under 
the chin, Mrs. Connolly says that she 
asked him to explain, but he declined to 
talk. From his general appearance, she 
says, she thinks he must have received a 
beating.

THATSTAB-UKE 
PAIN IN THE SMALL 
OFTHE BACKCOMBS 
FROM THE KIDNEYS

er.

Nightdresses Round Trip Tickets at reduced rate*. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. $40: 

London, $42.50,
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London. 

Glasgow, Belfàst, Londonderry, and 
Queenstown. $26.50. From Liverpool, 

London or Londonderry to St John, $27.60 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates. h i * -

.1

it
------ In Cambric, Lawn and Nainsook. The French or “BHpwer” model Empire
shapes and ordinary kinds. High Neck» end long eleevee and Low Necks and 
eboX etoevee. Lavishly adorned with French Valenciennes, Torchon, Laces, Em
broideries and the new Eyelet Embroidery.

65c. to $4.40 Each. ST. JOHN TO -LONDON.
S. S. Lake Michigan, Jan. 16, Third 

Class only. '■
S. S. . Mount Temple, Feb. 13. Third 
Class only.

\
Shite; ’the word, stabbed 
i she ctied breathlessly

was
Letty grew wl 

her cruelly, and 
to heraeüf, “I won’t go — I won’t — I 
won’t—”

I
AMD CAN BE CUBED BT

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

White Skirts Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap

ply to
Yet in the evening when the' maid 

brought word that the carriage was wait
ing, Letty wa. gowned y) a white organdy 
that Wentworth had declared her pretti
es*. She had resolved to apologize, but 
Wentworth met her coldly and the soft* 
words of contrition died on her lips. He 
was courteous, but unapproachable. She 
had set the spending of money. as the 
price of her approval and Wentworth-let 
her see the difference her attitude made 
in his eyes. He was spending ■'freely, 
even extravagantly, the’seats were among 
the best, his flowers exquisite; but tlhe 
gill thought regretfully of never to be 
forgotten evenings when the expense bad 
been of the slightest, and the mutual un
derstanding everything.

The great singers and the orchestra 
were tin perfect accord ; flowers and cur
tain calls followed without number; it 

a night of triumph, but in the history 
of the vast theatre no sadder, heart'had 
beaten than that of Letty. At times her 
throat tightened as if to strangle her and 
unshed tears hid thé beautiful picture.. 
She saw and heard little, and was con
scious only of the silent figure beside her.

After the final curtain Wentworth offer
ed refreshments, but the girl refused. At' 
her own door Wentworth prepared to 
leave her.

|chance.
I “Come in—I must speak to you—you

In mngKrih Cambric, Lawn and Nainsook. Large and full and elaborately 
trimmed with Eyelet Embroidery, French Val Lace Clumy üaee, Buffles, Tucks, etc.> W. H. C. MACKAY. St. John, N. B. 

or writg.
F. R. PERRY. D. P. A., C. P. R„

St. John. N. B.

65c. to $5.30 Each.i

4;
It is not the back that is aching» but the 

kidneys which, are situated beneath the 
•nMl of the back. *■

Therefore, dull pain in the back, or sharp, 
quick twinges, are warnings of $qk kidneys 
—warnings of kidney trouble. Plasters 
add liniment, will not care a bad back, for 
they cannot reach, the kidneva which cause 
it. Doan’s Kidney Pills reach the kidneys.
That is what they are for and that only.
So, if you would be free from baokaehe, 
swelling of the feet and ankles, frequent 

ppreased urine, painful sensation 
when urinating, specks floating before the 
eyes, frequent tmrst, 'brick-dust deposit ,
.................... lything wrong with the i soft coal Just as much now as when It galn-

bUdder -von must keep ed its great reputation years ago in the St.
’ ti,„m t t i John market, and, finding this to be the ease,your kidneys well. Help them to work Qj|)lKln ^ Co, have brought another cargo 

freely, and , help them to flush off all the | by the steamer "RESTIGOUCHE,” which 
body's Waste and impurities. 1 had a cargo of Old Mine Sydney hero for
' -Doan’s Kidney Pills ere,™*de | “rhe 'oold^SeaTcOTtiflcate can be seen at
purest roots and herbs, and have a remark- , Qlbbon & co's office. Get some of this coal 
able healing and timing effect on the kid- i if you want a pleasant fire, 
nevs. Mra Barling, 26 Locomotive Street, _ Smythe St and 6K Charlotte St.
Hamilton, Oht, write. - “ I had been j Telephone 676,
troubled considerably V(th my kidneys,, _ ----------

Hamilton 01 Scotch Soft • ABERDEEN HOTELthem to aet directly on the. kindeye, and 1 nnwwwrti nwi
making them steofig again./’

Price 60 cent, per box, three troxes for 
11.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill
Oo , Toronto, Ont

Drawers . If Traveling in Japan
Or any civilized country, you can procure 
Laxative Bromo Quinine from any druggist. 
All nations use It E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture on box' _______________________________

HOTELS
la Aag#A Cambric and Nainsook, moat beautifully made and tastefully elabor

ated with Val Laces, Olimy Lace, and Eyelet Embroidery. A very large shock from
WQridh to make a eatiafaotory selection.k ROYAL HOTEL,k: i COAL ,30c. to $3.30 Pair. t

T 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N, B.

RAYMOND « DOHERTY. Proprietors
H. A. DOHERTY.

Jf1 1? Coal of Certified 
. Quality»Corset Covers or su I

I The genuine Old Mine Sydney Coal Is ap
preciated by people who desire a fl rat-class 
soft coal 
ed Its
John market

At. variety including the tight-fitting and loose models. Trimmed
with Val Lacai, Oluny rices, Eyelet timbroideiy, etc., and ticked, pleated, decked 
with ribbons and so forth too numeral» to mention.

W. E. RAYMOND.
in the urine, 
urinary organ, or 
your 
tree!

i or an

VICTORIA HOTEL,20c. ^0 $2.65 Each.

Chemise and Marguerites
These garments too are a marked advance upon the styles of 1904, both in trim- 

Bnng and general beauty. The laces, etc!, aire thé rame es employed on the other 
whibewear but the make-up of the Nainsook, Cambric, etc., | is most tastefully 
treated with tuck./ ahimne», frills, etc., etc.

was
■

Ling Street, St. John, N.B.
Electric Elevator ti.d iitl Latest and Mod- 

*r,u ImvrovemenaL //
D. W. McCORMTÇK. Prop.

t-

. ! 11
Letty caught at the one. 40c. to $3.30 Each. Home-llke and attract ivc. a ieui,.eranc* 

house. Newly lurnlehcd and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Electric vara pass 
the door to and from àll parts of the city. 
Coach in attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates $1 to $1.50 per day.

.18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wb.

Coal Landing.t

j must come,” Neil hesitated, then disrmiss- 
* ed the carriage and followed her to the 
j parlor. Onoe inside, Letty closed the 
door, leaning weakly against it. ■

“Is it any use to ask you to .forgive me? 
‘elhc half whispered. “1 was wrong—1 
should have known you better—I—” tie- 

! fore she could finish she wtas clasped in 
! two hungry arms and her tears were fall- 
j ing on an immaculate shirt bosom, as fjic 
I sobbed out the story of (.race's boasting 
and her own foolishness. But Wentworth 

I scarcely listened; he only smoothed her 
hair and called her endearing names.

’ “Why did you write, and treat me so?’’ 
! reproached Letty.

“To prove how little money has to do 
: with love.”

Bridal Sets Scotch N American Anthracite
HELPLESS IN

FOREIGN WAR

In Nainsook, with Eyelet Embroidery. Fiverpieces in the set, viz; Nightdress, 
Skirt, Drawers, Chemise and Corset Cover. ,A most beautiful combination and 
quite’ popular. Made in the newest fashion and trimmed without, stint.

Only $11.00 per Set.
, ;

/A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietorr-' GEORGE DICK 48 Britain St,
I loot of Germain St.

Telephone ni6
I* > f. i.,.

■ - TheDUFFERIN.I
:v ■

Cook’s Cotton Hoot Compound. E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop 

KING SQUARE,
St John, N. 9.

Bridal Set in SilK. U.S. Would Be Unable to Trans
port Troops Açross Seas 
With Present Facilities.

The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold In two degrees of 

RV strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
esses, II per box; No. 2,10 d«j 

-e,V mes stronger for SpsoisI 
Caste, $3 per box. Sold by all 
druaaUta. Ask for Cook’s Cot
ton Root Compound ; take no 
substitute.

i, White China Silk, 3 pieces in the set—Nightdress in the Empire model, Drawer* 
and Corset Cover. All finished with fine French Valenciennes Lsee and Ribbons. 
A gorgeous set of garments, suitable as gifts, or lor trousseaux. «

From $12.80 to $13 70 CLIFTON HOUSE,Washington, Jan. M.—A. remarkable cx- 
“Tben yoii would not have really let me the'fatal weakness of the army

I B Nril's only answer was to tighten' lu« transport resources in césé of win « con- 

; hold about her. [tained in a., paper by the general stall,
“I'd never say monei—or ask about it—( tranemitted "by .Secretary Taft to Senator 

ever Again,” she promiscl, pqntritcly. 1 Gulingw,«hiprwan of. the Merchant 
"It was all my fault,” admitted Went-. Marine C'om'uysssipm, ip. charge, ol the einp- 

wortli, generousiy. '“ft all comes ffonv ping bill mow '.pending; .IjéJÿre tlje senate, 
having a secret from you—a woman esm’t In the course of.tits woyk, M}, preparing m 
stand tlrat,” he oddedr emiliug. “ijut, it time of peace. £»r „wâr„ thé general était 

I is the last.” ' ' - -, has discovered that even the present liinit-
“1 don't understand—” began Letty, ed military. force mid not,.be tran*orted 
Neil stomted her with a kies. “You shall over sqa.in .(tqjse.o'f a- n>r.-:yith a foreign 

know all in the morning—and you will country,', or to. defend bur insular possee- 
forgive me. Good-night, darling.” ' 4 sions unless there ..should,be an immediate 

The following morning the sun had been and great increase in the number of Am- 
long in the heavens and was shining erican steamships, "suitable for. transport 
brightly into the room when Letty open- service. It is. pointed out that foreign 
ed her eyes. There, in the flood of light, shipping could not be drawn upon 
was the greatly desired chinchilla fur, the in time of war, because of. the Ben

in ng stole and the huge muff, and with trailty^ jaws, sg. that, under present condt- 
them a card bearing the few words: lions “the quick first blow, so very amt

“ Yceept my secret; sweetheart. increasingly isiipohtaritj ranrtot he- struck
at all.” v. '• '

Windsor. Ontertothe Cook Medicine Co..
■ Dressing Jackets

In Fancy Muslin. Grass Linens, etc. A fine collection. Also Kimonos of nil 
liimls in the newest ideas. This department is particularly well, stocked with the 
iiewezjt and best in 'the market. ,

74 Priacess Street and 
1 141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. Allan BLACK, Proprietor.

FOR HOLIDAY TRADE
r

We offer a choice selection o£ Aiv«, 
Wines, Spirits, etc.:-c

Champagnes, flirets. Sauternes, Bur
gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeira», Terra- 
gonas.

Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whis
kies; Brandies, Rums. Gins, etc., etc.

English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Price. Tz>w.

!

85c. to $8.25
NEW VICTORIA. ;V

Parue» reiurmng Irom the ■ country tor - 
winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at ihoder&te rate#. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On: 
street car line. Within eaay reach of 6usl- 
ne«B centre. . _
248 and 258 Prince WllUnm Street 

ST. JOHN, N. a
SALE COMMENCES TOMORROW MORNING AT 8.30

M. A. FINN. 110 and 112 
Prince William St. J. L McCOBKERY.

Without Doubt This Will Be Our Most Elaborate Display, 
Eclipsing All Former Openings. "ATLANTIC CITY, N. JT

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
.. THE LEEDS COMPANY, .

.AMteii.. MEK AND WOMEN.
0.6 Big e for unnatural

frVœ/.'ÆniîîSS
f net ie etrinture. of iDUOooi membrane*.
I Prevent* Conutiee. PÀlnleee. and not aatrln» 
1THEEVAN8GBIMI0ALC3. gent or poisonous.

— I omciNN«Ti.s{H| ■“'« hr nraeetrts,
ennvwr j SSj

| 7WPWr ■ Circulât wnt on muest

A“NEIL.”:

st__

'NCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. | :i

ïi'Tti J■y- /' - V''''• - " to.

1' -X. ■■■II_
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! JUDGE RITCHIETHE WORLD OF SHIPPING[UCti/ ICC I IFC 1 output of coke and anthracite pig i
MIL, tt IjjULJ ! iron in December its shown by reports of 1

! -production gathered by the iron Age to 
’Î’J §17A. I have gained only 37,000 gross tons on that !
J ! of November. The December production ,

___________ j was 2,052,397 tons. January starts with a 1

! hf*- ■-

GIVES ADVICE Deposits.CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION

At anchor In the harbor: Schrs Traveler,
Port Liberty for Nantucket; Marcus Edwards,
ST&ZZtSS. KIM: H* weekly address to the St. ' Peter’,

BOSTON, Jan. 14—Ard, stmr Boston, Yar- Voting Men's Association was delivered
"lid^stmra Sardinian, for Glasgow; Gran- after,,oon by Ho« R. J.
ada, Hamburg via Baltimore (latter anchored Ritchie, .whose subject was The Secret of 
in quart tine). a Young Man’s Success m fyife.

Btmr Aahlieldf which sailed for Rotterdmn jn ^le commencement of his discourse, 
ÎSw^Wr. the speaker brought forward as the first

( point the great importance of the young 
J tnan of the period' being thoughtful. He 

Bark Valhal (Nor), Lovdal. Hamburg, An- I should exercise due consideration in all 
napolis, N S. Jan 4, lat 49, Ion 15. ! the affairs of life.

Bark Birgit (Nor), Zachariasen Brunswick The young man of today, paid the I*
Brig Marconi (<Br), from Colon, via San i speaker, ought to be a diligent and care- j

Bias coast for New York, Jan 9, lat 31.20, ful reader. His books should oe by the
standard authors,, and particular attention 
be given to books dealing with the read- 

REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETfV ! er’s business or profession y Every sugges-
14_Xortbeast gai€f 1 tion made or lesson laid down in such 

i volumes would, when ‘earnestly perused,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
I and upwards receiv- 
I ed on Deposit, and 
1 interest thereon 1 % 
paid or compound- £L 
ed half yearly at...

TidesSon
Rises Seta High Low

. . .8.05 5.01 2.46 8.56
. .8.05 5.03 3.35 9.47

5.04 4.27 10.41
5.24 11.41
6.26 0.09

weekly capacity for active coke and ajv January 
•thravite furnaces of only 485,669 tons 16 Mon. . . ,.

. | against 475,814 tons Dec. 1. Ejjf* * * o M

and Investors Took Care of > i>«rmg isos the output of the united ^ Thur. ", !s.o# s.oe
j States Steel Corporation \ blast turnacee 19 Jrrl........................... 8.03
; abrogated 10,175^505 gno^s tons, as corn- 20 Sat. . . . • . .8.02 
I pared with 7,975,530 gross tons, in 1902 
j the pi'evjous I'ecord year. The production 
j of steel ingots reached the enormous to- 
! tal of 11,995, 205 gross tons.

e

What Canadian Speculators

5.07
5.08 : 7.29 .1.15Last Year. »

The Time used is” Eastern, for the 75tii 
Meridian, which Is live hours slower than 
Greenwich mean time. It le counted from 
0 to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight.

#6.000,000.00

2.000.000.00
24,000.000.00

aid-tip Capital, 
«serve Funds, 

invested Funds,
5SPOKEN.

(Montreal Star).
It.ie estimated that Canadian speculators 

and investors were asked to take kNire of 
V 1)133,800,000 in new tosuett d-uring 1905.

»

| HENRY CLEWS SAYS : ;ST™*® r0R 8T-:JOHN Dale „
! REACTION WILL COME «jfefiE

ling corporation*, but resulted in placing 1 - ‘ ** ” ’*Ju 8
additional bonds in the market. Compared j New York, Jan. 13—The strain between na- j Corinthian^from Liverpool *ilan. 11
with 1904 f'he itsbue* were; ; tural and artificial influences in the stock ’ Trltonia. from Glasgow ... ...» Jan. 13

market grow* stronger each week. Artificial g$»S£ £?l!v£$,.jto." S
Municipal....................$13,759.247 $ 9.031,it.0 conditions are a11 ranged on the side of still pa^an, from Liverpool.. V.-............. .Jan. 18
Prov. Govts. !... * ! !1. 11,146,000 346,(187 higher prices and predictions are frequent j Sicilian, from Liverpool.. .. .. ..Jan. ,18

9,344,0.t0 99.975,241 j that such are to be expected. These predto ;
.............  23,322,040 t[onS> however, are usually inspired by self-

............ $35,174,247 $133,874.528 | Interest on the part of large " holders who
j still have stocks to sell or are engaged in 

E. R. Mood * information showed that i important negotiations which would be facili- 
of these, total sakb had been made a*5 fol- tated by a rising market. They are usually Monday, Jan. 15.
lows: based, moreover, on conditions which have Champlain. 46^8. Stewart, from

been amply discounted, such as large ^rn-; f^R,Co,.pag and md«e.
:»1G. i lug, of the railroads and especially of the ! p5t®L^te”lun^n^i tr0m

127,733.500 ! Industrials, which, through high price* and ; r mL.f Ï^if ’ nowh.s
84,996.794 , a large volume of business, arc unqueetloo- Re$cilV^, Wllliaam, from Dorcbes-
7,450,000 ably making very unusual profits. ' i ♦v ®camme11 & °0» ballast. In

On the other hand, natural conditions which *ow ®f tug w Oiseley.
The total iceue of $19.031.1®) municipal i for some time have been keifi out of view

braid., was marlv hv 141 iminicmalitiee °6 i,re working with increased force towards Coastwise
uoaide ™ made b> 141 tnumctpilitiefc, -0 reactlol, chief or these infiuences is the • . . .
in the west (including Winnipeg and west | mot,ey market. It is quite evident that | _ Uarge No 4, Tufts, Parrs*»», In
of it), issuing $4,624.076, and 115 eastern ! monetary supplies the world over are none tug Flushing.
r„^<* swi. Of lavis total I œ !

Canada nas taken 80 ]>er cent., the United the gold supply and other forms of cur-1 
States nrobably 15 lier cent., and Britain ; yency. Firmer rates than usual have pre-j
5 per cent. i but York^e^vM^haTe ^ebn 1 Striir tiengore Head, 1,619, Campbell, for

Of the totul of nearly 100 million new extreme'for two reaeons: First, the tnelas- Bolfekt; Wm Thomson A Co, to sail tonight,
'''"«cues by corporation#, the chief issue* tietty of our currency system, which pre- E entrai cargo.

^ "Shî'M SI "
(, ânadian Northern. Tber*c totalled nearly highly artificial manipulations of ‘those who

v 61 mall ion, while the C. P. R. iesued near- control the local money market. Extortion-
ly four million and flotations of com- ratee^ve beenm,nfomed ^n^.pe,c^.a-

i pameis incorporated by Canadians to oper- p088jhie hut for the fact that our available .
ate in Rio do Janeiro. Mexico and Cuba supplies of money are practically exhausted. HALIFAX. Jan. 14—Ard, stmr Laurentian, 
make up about $33,000,000, leering only The question now is, What are the firm- tiïîlr*2*,'c5,e^*™0,le| St Jetm; SenIac- 81 
about $3,000.01)0 for minor Canadian oof- xMortunateJy.' the* are not vèry brimant at aid—Stmr Laurenttan, Philadelphia; Da- 

porations. The iames were: the moment. The period is approaching when . . „ _ •
funds which were used for crop-moving pur- _ _fan-T tschra New Era,

Canadian Northern— poses should return to the East. I» a de- ; Smith, Riverp«t; J A Stiver, Smith, Hali-
G T R of Canada— gree these funds are now being returned, f|utuMellç,.Beardrtsy, Bridgewater, lumber

4 per cetri. debenture stork ..........% 8,954.666 Sit not very freely, to New York. |^,r, for New Jofk (carried away eome top gear,
3 per cent Dorn .guar, bonde .. .. 9,389,966 lnetaoce, a very considerable amount of i put m rer repaire) _ ■ „ .
.tames Bay Ont. Gov. guar. 5.350.000, money Is being held In Chicago. Ued up as CM-«torCT«re, McInto»h Port-Mouton;
Great Northern, C. N. R. guar. .. 4,936,080 a. result of recent bank failures. I y the schr Cartagena, Cohoon, New York. 
Ohateauguay * Nor. C. N. R. guar. 1.110,000 ordinary course of affairs these funds should
Equipment bonds C. N. R. guar. .. 1,000,0» now be In New York. Again, the activity

_________ of general business throughout the West and
Total CNR. ...............................139,636,663 even in the South tends not only to delay

q T P — ** the return movement of currency, but -to a
prairie" sect, G. T. R. guar............. $ 8.010,533 1 permanent detention of those funds In the

a,-Superior sect., G. T. R. guar .. .. 1608,933 i interior. In consequence, it Is very unlikely
Western sect., Govt, guar..................  16)673,333 - that New lork will receive the usual amount

_________ of relief during February and March that is
$30,192,799 generally experienced ; and probably before 

3,893,280 i the 1st of April the local money market wilj 
*e‘ 2’000’poo witness renewed spasms of stringency. Con- 
*! 6 000 000 traction in loans, may thus become impera- 

5 000 000 tive to maintain, if not to strengthen, re- 
Rio Tramway, new underwriting.. 20!000!000 serves We have been able to secure some 
Dom. Iron and Steel. 3nd mort. .. 768,600 re»et b7 borrowings abroad and In cue of
Bell Tcienhone 600 000 ! emergency such loans could, no doubt, be
New Brunswick Coal "and Railway 36sioOO materlally expanded. hmJchandtse
Winnipeg, Selkirk and Lake Win- howew«i-. the export merchandise

, nitaee 300 000 to wane, and the prospects for gold
ivfiath" * and Tor Rv 116*000 ®xporis are correspondingly increased. In all.
London Electric J* ’! loo’oOO probability we shall very soon be exportingLondon Electric......................  j. j.. .. iw.uw ^ precj()ue metal> andi wmie this need

The -total teeuee under re^amzatiops ™ *£2*S&X*

was: form of relief would, of course, be some
| measure of currency reform, such as \ sug

gested In* my address to the Minneapolis 
Bankers' Association at Minneapolis last 
June. At that time I suggested a plan for 
elastic currency based upon bank assets, 
which has already proved the best system 
for our needs in existence. Unfortunately, 
however, congress is in no mood to consider 
currency legislation ; and no action cm that 
question is to be hoped for un^il the country 
has learned, by bitter experience, the disas
trous consequences that must follow adher
ence to our present unscientific and anti
quated method-

; 1
Maritime Provinces Branch, Company’s Building,

Prince William St, St. John, N* B.
EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager.

Ion 78.

CHATHAM. Mass, Jan 
with sleet at sunset.

Owing to the heavy snowstorm which pre- j foe 0f benefit, 
vailed all day no vessels could be sighted, j 
and it ,is believed that nothing went by dur- !y 
ing the day.

J'

1903.1904. The young man, whatever his oceupa-
j tion" might be, should not shun a ready ___
• application to it. It was his duty to toil | 

CHATHAM. Mass, Jan II—Lark Ahona carlj*- and late, for whatever was worth ! ' 
(Br), from Elizabeibport for St John, N B, doing was worth doing well.
with 600 tons of coal, went ashore early this Another créât essential in the malriniz !
moroinlg on Shovelful Shoal and sprung a another great essential in tne
l^ak. She was pU.led afloat by the tug Gyp- °t «% successful man was truthfulness. The
sum King and towed to Monoway Point with voting man should be clean, as well, in j
& Jndvavm°“to thought speech and action, ae iA person, i

continue her voyage to tit John. j He should ever strive for a clean record.
Later—At. 10.3d tonight, when the Alloua These points elaborated upon, the speak- 

had been, under why several hours, she sl«- ; e explained that the key to the secret 
nailed for help by burping red fire. The | c; , . , \T u
crew of the Monomoy life saving sta.ion at ; °t success was sobriety. .No matter now 
once staned fdr the veeeel. ' ! gifted h, young man, if he but permitted

1 himseT to be mastered by strong drink 
his downfall would be certain, 
wrecks from the effects of intoxication 
were all too common.

Corporations, new .. 
Reorganizing corp..............

Total .........
Seventy^fourth Jtnnual Report 1832*1905

FORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

IsA*

Bank of Nova Scotia
1904. * $2,500,000

4200,000
Capital 
Reserve Fund *

In
Canada ..........
England .. .. 

In U. S..............
y

M

RECENT CHARTERS. Thetoitr of General StatementBritish sohr Unity, 348 tons, general cargo,
withSchr «Ethel, 

Schr Athol,
22, Wileop, North Head.
70, Haitfleld, Port Ore vi lle.

from New York to Raracoa and back 
oocoanuts, p. Xk

British schr E. A. Sotoean, 268 tons, general I . . _
cargo, New York to Ciudad Bolivar, p. t. j HwHichc, Biliousness, Constipation,

Lumber—Schr Madofle A. Spencer. 336 indigestion, Pim-nles and Sallow Skin all 
tons, k. id. lumber, Charleston to New York, “ ’ . __
$4.25 and loaded; Norwegian bark Duncrag, indicate the need of Wheelers Botanic
m tons, Boston to Buenos Ayres, J8, Ro- Bittern; Tliey. purify and cleanse the j _ .____ . ._____
sario, 49; Norwegian bark Sverre, 567 tons, o.nl_„ h „n.i Blood of all imnurities At 5 not bearing Interest.. ..
Boston to Buenos Ayres, *7.75; Norwegian 1 stomach and mood ot au impurities. At Deposits bearing Interest.......................
bark Formic* 1,115 tons, Philadelphia to I all dealers. Interest accrued on Deposits.........
Buenos Ayres, *7.50.

Dec. 30th, 1905Cleared.

Liabilities
........................... .$ 4,896,233.84

. .; 18,170,513.51 

. .. „ 186,712.15
Betfee No 4, Tufts, Parrsbora $23,253,459.5C

_______ -------- ^ ! Deposits by other Banks in Canada.............................. 185,099.77
RITI^SH COLUM* Deposits by other Banks in Foreign Countries............. 219,956.29

PEI^MAN* Notes in Circulation..............

M Jitmt loan and jDratte drawn between Bran
SAVINGS CO.

t
DOMINION PORTS. 495,056.f

.64......................... \ • • •
outstanding............VESSELS NOW IN PORT 477, ..55

2,817,537.1
Not Cleared to Date-Showing the Tonnage 

and Consignee:—
t 26,476,052.1& .................. ............... 2,500,000.00

................... ;.............  4,200,000.00
39,326.04 
94,169.42 

122.78 
129,105.32

Capital paid up.............. ..................
: Reserve Fund............................—
! Profit and Loss...............................
Rebate of Interest & 6 p. c. on Time Loans..............

Notice is hereby given that a dividend | Dividend No. 144, payable 1st February, 1906..............
of NINE per cent, per anhum has this 1 

| day been declared on -the Permanent j 
Stock of the Company for the half year 
ending Dec. 31, 1905, and that the same gpecje
will be payable at the head office of the Dominion Notes—Legal Tenders.. . 
company, No. 321 Gambie street, Vancou
ver, B. C., on and after January 15, 1906.

By order of the board.
THOS. T. LANOLOIS,

STEAMERS.
Athenia, 5112, Schofield A O
Canada Cape. 2795. Wm Thomson & Co.
Lake Champlain, 4685, C P R Co.
Lake Michigan, 5340, C P R Co.

Dividend No. 15*

6 962,723.56K $33,438,778.a u>-

BRITISH PORTS. IAssets‘.f B A O'Brien, 1(87. J W Smith. 
LIVBRPOOL, ' Jan. 14—Art, rtmr Wlnltre- Spies, 882, Wm Thomson & Go. 

dian» Boston.
Sid, 13th—fitmr Bohemian, Boston; Man- SCrivuNx-Re

Ct^^TO%JZ- stmr St iSS: R ° Elk,°-

Lou)», New Yotk. Abble Keait, 9», A W Alania.
QUEENSTOWN, Jan 14—Sid, Btmr Umlbria Adelene, 190, R. C. Elkla.

((roft) Liverpool), for New York. Annie A Booth, 185, A W Adame.
LIZARD, Jan 14—Pad, stmr Montreal, St Annie Biles, 275, Master.

John; N B, and Heitfajt for London. Arthur M. Gibson, 296, J. W. Smltlk
INISTRAHULL. Jan 14-Pad, rtmr Sitter- Calabria, 630, J Spiane ft Co.

Ian, Philadelphia, via St. Johns, N F, for Clayola. 122, J. W. Smith.
Glasgow. D W B, 1«1. D J Purdy.

PRAWLE POINT, Jan 14—Ped, steamer £mnaln, «1, J W MoAlary.
Zeeland. Antwerp tor.New Tort. Ir^ 9?“n"c Scott,

FOREIGN PORTS. 'S

CITY ISLAND, Jan 14-Bound sortit, ech" h^' jmUri^iE'ÀV W. Adame,
T Ida M Barton. 102. J W McAIary.

NEW BEDFORD, Maes, Jan 13—CM, schr Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
Elslei Liverpool, N 8. Lena Maud. 98, D. J. Purdy.

PORTSMOUTH, N H, Jan 12-Ard,. echr Lowanika, 288, R 0 BIkIn.
Earl ,of Aberdeen, Wentworth, NvS, for New Lotus, 88,’A W Adaws.
York. X Lute Price. 121. Master,

sm-flehr Locie Porter, St John. Mary B, 85, F Tufts.
BOSTON, Jan M.—Art, stmr Iberian, Mae- Morancy 158; J W Smith.

mfaor ISLAND, Jan 14-Ped up, schr ^Î^Dnir^SO»”" R^C mSto 
Charles-Davenport, Bath for Philadelphia. m i A otoon

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Jan 14 — S bJïSÎa m' trtstSr OrV0rT'>tad,.itohr Charles A KJluck, Philadelphia for Di”
B,leel' PhiladdplMa] W^S^y* MOOr%

for _St John. ' Vere B Roberts. 124. J W Smith.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Maes, Jan 14—There Wanola, 272, J. W. Smith, 

was no movement In shipping here today ew- I Note—This list does not include today’s sr- 
ing to the heavy storm. j rivals.

• r" V. . 1,506,297.20
. . .. .1,870.767.2-.

3,377,064 ?
j Notes of and Cheques on other Banks............ .v. . .. 1,529.599

Due from other Banks in Foreign Countries..............  1,134,14'i '
Sterling Exchange.. .. ........................................................... 729,337.Total G. T. P.

(T. P. R. 4 p. c.
Mexican Light ...........
Mexican Electric .. 
Havana Central .. .

deb. stock .. President, 6,770,147.7 

5,133,096.17 

4,640,880.44 

. .. 1,849,687.43

Vancouver, January lOtii, 1906. Investments (Provincial, Municipal and other
Bonds)............................... ................. .....................................

Loans, secured by Bonds, Debentures and
Stocks...........................................................................

Call Loans, secured by Grain and other Staple 
Commodities.. ........................... ............................

StOCK filld Solid BroKor Loans to Provinces and Municipalities..........................
CORRESPONDENT* Çurrent Loans, secured by Bonds, Debentures

CURTIS SEDERQUIST. Current Loans, secured by Grain and other Staple
Commodities............

Overdrafts, secured...................................................... . - --
Overdrafts, authorized but not specially secured . .
Notes and Bills discounted and current......................  11,468,255.30
Notes and Bills overdue.......................................................... 6,676.77
Bank Premises...............................  250,000.00

Estate other than Bank Pi^misea......................... 217.85
Deposits with Dominion Gov’t for security of 

Note Circulation

Call

■C. E. DOWDEN.
18,393,8:1.83

346,051.29

1,106,666.74
i
:

. .. 1,367,132.66 
252,528.30 
129,022.75

SO. Prtaae Wm- 9%
g
::

!

it-: i.$16,022,040 
. 5,000,000 
. 600,000 
.. 4,000,030

Canada Atlantic .. .. ...
Dominion Coal................
Winnipeg Electric .. .. 
Shawinigan Power .. ..

Tire ul Marla* Insérant*,
Connecticut nr* Inssrane* Ce. i LioBl 

Boston Insurance Company.ft ca 99,512.83
25,622,040

Issues already known to be coming upon 
the m-irkcto in 1906:

15,044,954, )9
J33,43S,7I6J»

| VR00H a ARNOLD,
W0 "Trine* Wm. Street. Agents

Profit and Loss
1904. Dec. 31. By Balance.............. ............................. ....... .... .. ^.1 39,938.63
1905. Dec: 30. By Net Profits for current year; losses by bad dèbts

.. 478,507.03:—Provincial—
'Prince Edward Island ............. . 600,000
Ontario...................... . ..................
British Columbia . A...................
New Brunswick .. X. ...............

estimated and provided for............
$518,445.66

.............. 6,000,000
...... 350,000
........ 3,000,000

K. R. MACHUM , W. D FOSTER
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ini. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,090.00 
Office»—49 Canterbury St St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

1905. June 30. To Dividend No. 143, at 10 p.c. per annum, payable 1st
August, 1905.................................... 1...........................................  104,104.57

Dec. 30. To Dividend No. 144, at 11 p. . per annum, payable let
February, 1906........................................ ......................*•:•*>* 129,106.33

To Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund.. .. .. .. 18,000.00
, ... 36,866.73 
.... 192,040.00 
.... 39,326.04

SPORTING I 1$7,850,000
.............. $ 600,000.... 2,000,000

........  1,750,000

........ 1,500,000

.. .. 1,000,000

$6,760,000

The figure* have been carehilly compiled 
by E. R. Wood of Toronto. ,

9Municipal—
St. John, N. B............
Toronto .. .
Winnipeg ..
Vancouver 
Various smaller issue® .. ..

To Written off Bank Premises Account.. ..
To Transferred to Reserve Fund.....................
To Balance carried forward............. ............... -

-NOTE.—Average Capijgl for the year, $2,214,730.42.

Reserve Fund

MARINE NOTES« .BOWLING

Ladies to Play Today
errive mwuîng6^1'1^/6»» ’st! i Steamuhip MaDcheeter Trader sailed from j
John ladies on Richey’s alleys. The game. Liverpool yesterday for this port, 
promises to be very exciting for while the
Fre&ferthton ladies won by a large margin in it is reported that the pastern Steamship 
the rbofcnt game played at Fredericton, they Company, which is gradually acquiring the 
were on.their own alleys J which wae a grqat coast lines, has lately ,-purchased the Port
ed vintage, and the St. John team will have land A Rockland Steamboat Company, the 
that* advantage here. At any rate both possessors of a good many valuable fran- 
teamb are confident of winning. chises.

Fredericton team will be the same with 
the exception of Mise Nellie Babbitt’s place 
will’be taken by Miss Margaret Thompson.

r $618,446.66;; v r* Donaldson line steamer Alcidce, Captain 
Fraser, sailed yeaterdày for Glasgow.Thistles Won by 57 Points 7ri VThe Thirties-won from tile St. Andrew’s 

by 57 points In the first game of the annual 
series, which was' played on Saturday. Four
teen rinks a side were played, four on the 
St. Andrew s Ice in the afternoon and even
ing and three afternoon and evening on the 
Thistle rink.

The victorious club were defeated only in 
I three rinks and tied in one, winning there

fore in ten out of fourteen rinks.
The match created a lot of Interest aa it 

thusiartic followers 
thered in both rink 
twins a very large

Th*

J' AÏ. -$3,200,009.001904. Dec. 31. By Balance...........................................................
1905. Dec. 30. By Premium on 3,408 Shares of New

Stock Issued at 260................ r............
By Premium on 3,692 Shares of New 

Stock issued at 265.. ..
Guardian Fire Assurance Co. 1 8545,280.00

.... 262.680.00 
By Transferred from Profit and Loss... 192,040.00

< VoJtBON, BJtGLJtMD.

ASSETS,
McLBAN « SWEENY, Agents,

42Pr!ncess Street.

HEAVY SALES
OE PIG IRON

»ESTABLISHED 19*1.
• • 0*5,000,000

T1,000,000.00
, --------------  $4,200,000.00

1905. Dec. 30. To Balance carried forward—168 p. c. of Capltjp., .. ................. $4,200,000.00

H. C. McLeod, General Manageralways does and many « 
of the granite "stones" g 
buildings, the evening di 
crowd.

The ladies, too, were out In large num
bers and members of the "auxiliaries" warm
ly applauded the good plays made by their 
favorites.

This annual match is always looked 
ward to by the players of the 
game" and both the St. Andrew’s and Thistle 
rinks ring with "sweqperups” and cheers. 
Saturday’s score in detail was;

St Andrew’s Rink—Afternoon,
Thirties. St. Andrew's.

Joseph Court, B. L. Rising,
A. P. Patterson, C. H. Ferguson,
F. F. Burpee, J. Adfred Clarke,
D. McCleland, skip.14 A. O. Skinner,skip..15

Schooner Rescue, in tow of the tug Lord 
Wolseley, arrived in port from Dorchester 
yesterday. The .Rescue was caught In the 
ice while discharging hard pine at the Nèw 
Brunswick town and the Wolseley had to 
remain some. three miles off the vessel for1 
two days before being able to reach her. The 
Rescue will load herd for Barbados.

j- \
BASKET BALL*4 ' .

He Iron Trade Review of Cleveland, 
Ohio, notes that an encouraging feature 
of present conditions in the iron and steel 
industry je found in the heavy tonnages 
both of pig iron and fikirtied materials 
which are selling for immediate consump
tion. In many lines tihe demand, which 

- ie in excess of capacity, is chiefly for pres
ent requirements and those of the near 
future; the crowded condition of mills 
and furnaces not admitting of the cover
ing of more distant needs. Pig iron dur
ing the past week has been extremely ac
tive in the' east, with sales aggregating 
100,000 tone, and in the central and weat- 

eections large tonnais were closed 
with inquiries of fate size developing con
stantly. While in a few casts quotations 
are sought through the'year the business 
is very largely for immediate shipment or 
for delivery at an early date to care for 
the uncovered requirements of foundry- 
men who are melting more heavily than 
anticipated or to be worked into finish
ed materials for the renewed activity in 
buüdmg with the opening of spring. Bas
ic iron is most urgently sought, with 
foundry and malleable brands in good de

ad. Prices remain the same as through 
: holiday season, though firmer in the 
t where there is a decided upward ten-

'St. Roses to Play
Arrangements

Rose’s basket 1 
the upstairs portion of the hall for the game. 
A meeting for completing arrangements is 
to he held this evening. Arthur Garten will 
captain -the “Reds” and Terence O’Donnell 
the .“Blues.”

WESTERN ASSURANCE 02a
Chatham Mass., Jan, 18.—It was learn- D lSUe

ed today that the barekntine Alton», .
bound to St. John, would be abandoned Aagglj| g3.300.000.
bo the underwriters. It was also said 
that an effort would be made to strip the
vessel and save a portion of her cargo of LOSSES pud SlilCS OrgnnlZRtlOf]
**°A ^beavy^northeast gale was blowing dur-1 ' 0V6T $40,000,000

ing the afternoon and if it continues for j. en WT ITDTW
a day or two there is danger that the |(r jfif . jfif e JUlwZSi
barkentine will lje broken to pieces. Shfc; , w - - , „ _
was anchored. when .she -went to the bot- BfinCu flftlUiafir, 91. JOIlB. n. A 
tom, and two of her masts were standing 
but it "Is considered doubtful if she can 
weather a prolonged gale without being 
broken up.

have been made' by the 0t 
ball league, Fatrrilie, to usefor-

roarin' i

A Good ElectricHOCKEY
City League Opening

■

The first match in the city league will V 
played Wednesday night by the Beavers and 
Y. M. Oi A. The match la creating consider
able ’interest as It will settle the question 
aa to whether the latter team, that has play
ed intermediate hockey last year, la capable 
to. cope with a team composed of nearly all 
players who have been playing senior hockey.

With the exception of Olaweon, none of the 
Y. MBs -septette have played senior hockey. 
The Beavers, on the other hand, have in
cluded among their players Oeo. Blisard, of 

C. Balllie. last year’s" Neptunes; “Polly” Howard,
Dr. Skinner, : Hatch Thompeon and "Tommy” Petrie, also
W. Humphrey, of last year’s Neptupes. "Bumps” Murray,

Robertson,skip. 16 „j layt year’s St. James, will also be seen 
with thé green and red. “Dick" Wortman, 
a brother to the crack Moncton goal keeper, 

, will also figure on the Beaver Une up. He 
. I is showing up. in good style.

John McAvlty, —
- H. B. Robinson,

W. B. Howard,
John White, skip....18

A. H. Campbell, R. G. Haley,
F. Watson. H, McBeath,
T. U. Hay, J. Tlllotson, .
S. W. Palmer, skip.16 W. 8. Barker, skip. .15

F. H. Flewelling,
H. N. Sharp.
W.,J. 8. Myles,
W. M. Rivers, skip.14 C. 8.

St. Andrew's Rink—Evening,

Thistles. St. Andrew’s.
G. B. Burpee, Ged. Murray,
Dr. McAlpine, F. C. Smith,
J. Walter Holly, C. B. Allen,
A. D. Malcolm,sklp.18 E. A. Smith, .skip...10

R, I. Cunningham, L. P. D. Tilley,
R. S. Orchard, F. C. Beattei’,
J. M. Barnes, C. Nevinfl,
A. Malcolm, skip...23 G. A Kimball, skip.11

E. L. Corbett, A/ S. Bowman,
Dr. MacLaren, R. K. Jones,
J. A. Sinclair, M. L. Harrison.
W. J. Shaw, skip...19 F. S. White, skip.,..17

R. M. Currie,
C. J. Milligan,
A Macaulay,
J. F. Shaw, skip....22era

Reading LamprStarting-i
I ...my I
I USU I

• • •
IMPORTS

FROM UVEUtPOOL, ex S S Lake Cham
plain—2 bales twine, 40 pkgs rice, order, F 
H T; 100 kegs, 40 bags soda, A P Tippets Co; 
601 bags salt, Gandy & Allison ; 15 crates 
earthenware, H C Olive: 2 bis mdse, D J 
Seeley ft Son; 26 pkgs mdse, Dom Express;
1 orate earthenware, T McAvlty ft Son; 29 ' 
cases dry goods, Vaasie ft Co.

FROM PHILADELPHIA, ex 8. S. Geerte- 
munde—344,915 gals refined , petroleum, Im
perial Oil Co, and 726.656 gallons for Hali
fax, not to be landed here.

Is at once an Ornament an<J a Con 

venience. Almost a Necessity.WANT NEW TRIAL
TOR PAGE SLAYER [Mid-Winter Sale]

x
Practically all lines of finished material 

share with iron the heavy demand for 
immediate uee. Structuré] steel mille are 
struggling under a mass of orders which 
will require from six to mne months to 
fill. Steel bars are strong amd customers 
are welcoming the, improved deliveries. 

' Sheets have been advanced in consequence 
v of the heavy demand for immediate con

sumption, and specifications on plates arc 
heavy and insistent. Merchant Steel mills 
cannot meet the requirements for immedi
ate use, and makers of wire products are 
experiencing a like difficulty. Railway and 
track supplies are much sought, spikes 
having advanced tour dollars in a month’s 
time.

Largely by reason of the open winter 
scrap of late has not kept pace with the 
increasing strength in other lines. As a 
consequence bar iron has weakened, and 
prices have become more irregular, rang
ing from 1.80c to 2c. Coke is easier t han 
for some time past-, amd during t)he week 

-sold at $2.60 for furnace and $3.50 for 
. foundry grades.

The Continued scarcity of ferromanga
nese iron and the impossibility of securing 
any considerable supply from Russia in 
the near.future has turned the attention 
of Steel makers to the domestic supply, 
and the Illinois Steel Company has bough t 
15,000 tons of Colorado manganese ore, its 
first purchase of this kind in five years.

The Iron Age says:
, The principal event of the week has 
been the advance in prices on the great
er part of all the lighter finished products.

There are turner indications of a re
vival M lmyir--tof pig iron, although the 

“mart is as yet quite general.

/ -Boston,*. Jan. .13.—One more effort was 
made in the Middlesex superior court today 
by counsel for Chartes L. Tucker to obtain 
from the justices who presided at his trial, 
the granting of a petition for a new trial 
for their client woo was convicted nearly 
a year ago for the murder of Mable Vage 
at Weston (Mass.), on Mardi 31, 1604.

A long affidavit signed by Tucker was 
read. to the court sitting at East Cam
bridge, as well as supplementary affidavits 
bearing on. testimony at the trial. James 
H. Vabcy, tfyen made an extended argu
ment in support of the petition for a new 
triad, which wm answered somewhat brief
ly by Attorney General Parker, who ap
peared jn opposition to the granting of 
the petition.

•fudge ' Sherman, who presided at the 
j hearing today, at which Tucker was pres
ent, listened attentively to the arguments 
by both Sides, and then after private con
ference with the lawyers, announced that 
he -would render a decision later.

10 i ■«— « - " ' --

WALL STREET

EXPORTS
FOR MANCHESTER, per S. S. Manches- ! 

ter Importer:
Foreign Goods—2 esc hats, 6.656 bdls floor- 1 

ing, 118 boxes hams. Value, $39,411.
Canadian Goods—937,606 feet spruce deal. 7,- | 

000 bdles box sbooka, 2 cs waterproofs, 10 
bdls hardwood pickets, 1 box books. 3,298 bxs I 
cheese, 235 bales leather. 62 bsgs rags, 5i 
trunks samples, 968 bales bay, 300 cases gum, 
106 rolls paper. 503 bdles pulp-boards, 40 bxs 
nafis, 4 cs splits, 66,119 bush wheat, 50 brls | 
apples, 250 bales pulp, 1 tin honey, 823 pcs 
lumber, 80 cs stiffeners, 1,000 bags asbestos,
2 bxs lime and Band, 36 tone hay, 2 cs asbes
tos. 118 cattle, 1,180 lbs cattle straw, 9.400 
bdls cattle meal. Value, SUS,813.

Total value of cargo, $185,324.
FOR LONDON, per S S Evangeline:<
Foreign goods—1,271 pcs elm, 1,340 pcs pop

lar, 2,401 pcs ash, 2,600 *ks flour. Value $11,- 
611.

Canadian Goods—54 cks extract, 238 rolls 
psper, 485 bis pulp, 156 bbls apples. Value, 
$7,304.

Total value of cargo, $18,816.

We Are Showing

Some Excellent New Designs
, is just starting. 

Come for Bargains / 
in.............. ... • • •

F. J. Likely, F. D. Wldder,
F. D. Miles, F. Gregory.
J. L. McAvlty, G. W. Jones,
J. S. Malcolm,skip. 17 J. U. Thomas, skip.. 13 

Thistle Rink—Afternoon. A
Thirties. St. Andrew’s.

E. M. Smith, X. H. Murchie,
H. C. Olive. R. T. Leavitt,
J. C. Chesiey , A A. Jones,
A. W. Sharp, skip. .15 P. A. Clarke, skip, .lo
G. L. Warwick, T. B. Blair.
H. H. McLellan, A. L. Fowler,
J. R. Thomson, H. H. Harvey,
D. R. Willey skip .20 W. A. Stewart, eklp.15

J. S. Gregory,
G. V. Hay,
H. G. Barnes,
Rev. W. O. Raymond. A. Watebn,

skip................ 18 skip.............
Thistle Rink—Evening.

St. Andrew's.
W. Allison,
N. R. Burrows.
H. C. Ranklne,
T. McA. Stewart,

Overshoes, 
Slippers, 
Rubbèr Boots 
SKating 
Boots, Etc. ,

A. S. Hay,
W. E. O. Jones, 
P. W. Thomson, ■>VERY MODEST PRICES.

....10

REVERDY STEEVES ■*Thistles.
A. J. Machum,
A. G. Stevens.
C. H. McDonald, 
James Mitchell,

Stott * Jury, Bowmanville, Ont., have 
s painless constitutional remedy for Can
cer A tumors that has cured many very 
critical cases. Send 6 cts. (stamps) for 
booklet if you are troubled with

44 Brussels St.

TheB.LT. PRINGLE GO., L'td.skipskip
W. A. Lockhart,
R. J. Dibble©,
W. White.
F. L. Harrison,

skip........................ tt

R. J. Self ridge,
A. W. Machum,
L. A. Langs troth, 
F. A. McAndrews,

NSW YORK.; Jan. 14.—Wall etreet.—Prtese 
started upward at the opening of the stock 
market through moat of the Met, the Pacific* 
and Coppers showing some signs of realiz-

Ir2r I !i,K&
W. A Shaw, skip,-.23 Dr. J. M. Magee,skip.15 St iSrti

Total for Thistles............ . 233 Southwestern, pfit. Southern Railway, Kao-
Total for St. Andrew's................... ...196 »as .City Southern, pfd., and Locomotive,. In-

— ternational Paper, Pressed Steel Car and I’a- 
- Clflc’;llall large fractions. \

GANGER ROYAL INSURANCE CO. j
Of Liverpool, England.

Tots Fend* Over $66,000,000

J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent
ffu. St. SI. JolM. N. 1

skip ,11

105 Prince Wm. Streetl
) 1

There has been a marked improvement 
in.,6. Schofield’s condition and there are 
good proepects'trf hie early complete re
covery.

p

AS M-x-V’Majority for Thistle! y " •\
A

‘ . ... .
II

;
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, JANUARY 1$, 1906.if4
I MORE BARGAINS

' * ' ’

ME IS NOW A 
PRESBYTERIAN

St. John, .N. B., Jan. 15, 1906.THE EVENING TIMES. Close evenings at 6 o’clock.

Curling' CoalsBoys’ 1 and 3 Piece Suits 
, At Greatly Reduced Prices

X

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 15, 1906. _______ _

Jfe
“jOHNyRuisBLL,tlJR.':,p'r«ld«lt. A. M. BBLDINO, Editor.

BEFORE
*-FOR-

The Son of Rev. Edward Ever
ett Hale, the Famous Uni
tarian.

Xmas Gifts. Stock Takingidend at the rate of 10 per cent, was de-1 

clared for the first half year, and 11 per | 
half. The bank;

INJURING ST. JOHN
Last year we were head

quarters for Curling Coats.
This year we have many 

new and handsome patterns.
Curling Coats make very 

acceptable Xmas^Gifts.
Please call and inspect. 

Orders ^hquld ' be given 
early.

The business men of St. John must set ^ fm. tLe second
ii themselves to. the work of undoing he Qpena ti)e year with a reserve fund of $4,-.

done to this port by the St. .John ; Qr jgg per cent of t)ie capit*.l. The We arc clearing all broken lines of Boys’ Suits at greatly reduced prices. It
Globe. These business men ha\e labored Q, jfOVa Scotia now occupies a very your boy wants a suit now is your chance,
for years to build up the winter port. id the isIand 0f Cuba. It
They had to remove prejudices, combat ^ ^ policy in Canada, |

' rival interests, spend their money to pro-1 ^ wjU (hig moIltll open branches in
Vide facilities, and be continually on the j x R an(1 Canning, K. S„ tak-

therc ;

(Boston Transcript.)
No email stir in the religious world has 

been made by the recent conversion of 
Edward Everett Hale, Jr., third son of 
Boston's eminent Unitarian patriarch, 
from Unitarianfem to evangelical Uhnst- 
ianity. Edward) Everett Hale, Jr., is pro
fessor of English literature in Union Col
lege, Sheneotady, N. ¥., and he will soon 
join the First Presbyterian Church of that 
city, of which his wife is a member.

Professor Hale’s conversion was accom
plished during a series of revival meetings 
held at the State Street Methodist Epis
copal Ohurdli, Schenectady, by Dr. Daw
son, the travelling evangelist, who is in 
this country from England; and naturally 
it made a deep impression on the college 
in which he lives. Though he will join 
a Presbyterian church, bis own story of 
his conversion was told in an address 
made by him at the “watch-night” meet
ing held in the State Street Methodist 
Episcopal Church to usher in the present 
new year, and reported ip the current 
issue of Zion’s Herald. Said Professor

Women’s Dongola Kid Three Button Slip

pers, low heels, all sizes,
B wrong

BOYS' 3-PIEQE SUITS, formerly $3.75 to $5.50, for $8.49, $2.98 and $3.49. 

BOYS’ 2-PIEOE SUIT'S, formerly $1.75 to $4.50, for $1.49, $1.98, $2.49 and $2.98. 

BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS, formerly $2.25 to $3.75, for $1.46, $1.98 and $2.49.

$1.00.!:
Women’s Dongola Kid One Strap Slip

pers, patent tip, low heels, all sizes,ing over the business now carried on 
i\Canadian Bank of Commerce.

alert.
The last adverse influence they were j 

called upon to meet was the incorrect 
of the Allans regarding the ; 

depth of water at Sand Point. To their n,e application of the Mowry Safety 
amazement they found the St. John Globe. x"nt Go. for concessions comes bèfore the 
lined up with the Allans, to do injury to comiuUlee again today. If the
the reputation of the port. pany’s demands can reasonably be met

, Last Friday’s Montreal Star, under the the industry should be secured. If the 
title in big type “The Winter Port-Cap- ; view of many Citizens that the shore of ; 

tains consider their vessels in Danger en-1 Courtenay Bay jn that section is better
! euitod for factories than for an extension

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 to 207 Union Street

by the $1.00.J. N. HARVEY,! t

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

statement1- ! Women’s Eight Button, Fast Color, Blaak 

! Cloth Gaiters, all ei^ee,OUR AMBITION IS TO SECURE FOR OUR 
CUSTOMERS THE

I
com- 35c.SO Germain St.

Best $3 Shoes
Made in Canada

Bargains in odd sizes and broken lots, dur

ing this month. The thrifty buyer can 

save money in purchasing now.

;

I WEIGHING MACHINERY,tering St. John Harbor,” says:—
“The contention of Mr. Hugh A. Allan, 0f shipping facilities, and if proper guar- 

of the Allan Line, that the depth of wa- an tees are given that an adequate expendi- 
ter at the wharves at 6t. John, N. B., ture will be made ait the outset for plant 

" was such as to be a positive danger /to anid thereafter in wages for a term of.
4. their vessels, has apparently been strong- years the proposition would seem to be ; ^ objeet in we have j^hed through the leading Canadian factories,

]y siibsantiated by not only their own of- a good one. and have secured what we
but by those who reside in St. satisfy themselves on these points oeiore | . r

A
■ r:

We makq a specialty of repairing load, 
' platform and counter scales, also weigh 

beams, to conform wttb Inspectors1 re
quirements. ; Francis & VaughanHale:

“All denominations lay more or less 
stress on one phase or another of religious 
experience, earns lay more stress on faith, 
some on creed, some bn good works, while 

■others, I believe, like this church, lay 
stress on definite religious experi

ence, because experience is a work on 
which faith is founded. The call of Christ 
I conceive to be that time in a man’s life 
when an impulse comes to surrender every
thing for Christ. We all come to a place 
in our* lives when we feel that there is 
something lacking in our life, and Christ 
speaks to us in that still, small voice, and 
if we accept him he brings us into the 

life. That is what is meant by hear
ing tire call and giving ourselves to Christ.

“ Personally I had no expectation that | 
the call of Christ would come to me. 1 
think most of you here who know me per
sonally will agree with me that I was not 
tlie man /on would have expected to con
fess Christ here in this meeting house. If 
you will pardon these personal references,
I will give a few reasons why. I am of 
New England birth, and. a New Englander 
is not likely to be carried away by. any
thing -emotional. X am a man of books, 
of an intellectual life, associated constant
ly with students, and such men do ’#>t 
•take such steps under enthusiasm. Most 
of you are aware of the fact that I was 
a Unitarian, and that they are known as 
a sect that lays more stress on reason and 
intellect than on the heart. Who would 
have thought that I,would have been led 
to accept Christ in a revival meeting in 
a Methodist church? No disrespect to 
this church.
* “By my personal experience T 
that the way of the Crois is 
prayer. The first sermon preached here 
by Dr. Dawson was one on prayer, and it 
was almost by accident that I happened 
to go. I only thought of hearing an ex
cellent preacher. I did not find much I 
had not thought of before; but I said, 
what he says is sensible, and X will try 
it; and as I walked down from church 
that day I prayed that God would give, . - n.«»||u fllTV UIDVET
me the best he had fpr me. Monday Js IHjllllli till MAllACIi
came, and I gave myself to the ordinary 
duties of the week. I did not go to hear 
Dr. Dawson at once again. It was not 
until Thursday night that I came to this 
meeting-house; but during that time I 
continued this express prayer, and I mubt 
admit with a little more interest than 
usual. I went to hear Dr. Dawson again on 
Friday, Sunday and Monday, and during 
this time I became conations of a curious j - 
change which was going on in myself, 
which I did'nof, and cannot now, explain.
Many things which had -been much to 
me—indeed, all—had ceased to interest 

f me. Interest in life began to have a curi- 
I out dulness m regard to some things. I 
I do not mean in the carrying on of my 

regular college duties, but in art, litera- 
! ture, nature, etc. I began to have a 
■up-eater love for others, for humanity, for 
people in general.

“On Thursday night he preached on 
‘The Delusions of This Life,’ on Friday 
night he preached on ‘The Visit of Nico- 

; dermis to Jesus by Night,’ on Sunday 
night he preachel on the text of the bum- 

| ing bush and how it rivas not consumed 
j by the fire, on Monday night he preached 
j on the Greeks, who came saying: ‘We 
’ would see Jesus,’ and he said that they 
! found not a poet, not a philosopher, not 

a leader of the people, but one whose 
life had been a constant sacrifice for the 
salvation of the world. Then it was on the 
invitation of my friend, Dr. Adams— 
whom I shall never forget in that respect 
—I made the decision to follow Christ. I * 
said: ‘I am a sinner. I am resolved to 
surrender and take up the spiritual min
istry of Christ.’ The call of the Cross is ‘

W i not merely a call to forgiveness, but a call 
= j to love apd work for Christ. He has 
9 j said: ‘Inasmuch as ye have done it unto 

of the least of these My brethren,

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.,> 19 King Street.believe to be ABSOLUTELY THE BIST.

See Our Window.
17, 19 Nelson, Street. St. John. N. B.

fleers,
John., and who are acquainted with the ; taking final action, 

circumstances.”
The Star' follows this damaging state

ment with a quotation from the St. John

more

FERGUSON S PAGE..$3.00MEN’S BOX-GALF BALS,
MEN’S BOX-CALF BLUCHEBS. ... ... ». ». ». ». »

MEN’S VELOUR CALF BALS,............................». ». ■••• »»
These goods uphold our reputation for BEST FOOTWEAR.

The Toronto Mail and Empire correctly 
say®:—“The cardinal fault in our public 
school system is that it is not as well de

subserve the

1
$3.00

Globe, as follows:—
“Last year, when the Allan Line S S 

Virginian, a ship costing upwards of à signed as it might be to 
million dollars, was here Captain Vipoml Practical needs of the people. Leaving 
took soundings along the whole length the school course and taking to tU pur- 
on both the port and starboard sides, and suit by winch a living is to be made
made a report and diagram of these ought, as far as possible, not to be a,
soundings. Nowhere was the full depth ; matter of switching off, but af continuing
of 28 feet found, and in places only 21 along the same lines,

discovered. The chart prepared 
sent to the conn- 1

I$3.00
For Choice Goods in /

Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware. 
Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at94 KINS 

STREET
new

!

41 King Street.
!About Those HocKey Boots.

Have ijrpu got a pair? Call and see our line from $2.10 up. 
line of OVERSHOES and \£TORM RUBBERS hnd RUBBER BOOTS.

. . 37 Waterloo Street.

feet was
by Caft. Vipobd Was

---------<-***-«---------------

St. John's position as the Atlantic term
ed. No move was made to verify Capt. jnug ^ the C. P. R., and' tlje steady de-j 
Vjpond’s figures, nor was anything done velapanen.: of the trade of than line 

■ to ascertain conditions at other berths, through this port, are hopeful facts with 
- Within a month of the opening of winter > regar(j to the future., Whether national-

navigation the small dredge owned by the j^tion oT ports come soon or late, the fa- 
city was put to work at the Allan berth, ci)itjes for handling an increasing traffic 
and she raised a considerable quantity of muyt be provided, 
material, including several scow loads of 
ashes dumped into the dip by steamers

We aleo ' have a full

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

- - 397 Mala Strut 8

The Best Factories in Canada are represented In the y

New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
' Winter1, which 1 have just received. You will find 

what you w*nt at right prices. CSF Call today.

*.
4-J. W. SMITH,

Branches 6 1-2 Brussells • < *

♦

1. uging the berth.” The Times prints a statement which was
The merchants of this city, remember- prepared a year or two since, showing 

ing, the very wide circulation at home and j the price of gas in various Canadian cities 
abroad of the Montreal Star, and of oth- It is of special interest at this time. Pre- 

- er papers which will no doubt also copy'1 sumably the price has not been increased 
■the Globe’s statements, without the offic- in any of those towns since the table was 
ial contradiction, can realize the injury ! préparai.

:

can say 
through

....

i

KIM Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes, Oyster Plants, Cran
berries, Squash, Lettuce, Radishes, Celery, Parsley

TELEPHONE 636.

done to the port.
I The statement of exports from this 

port to the United States, which appear- 
THE TEST Of COURAGE ed in Saturday’s Times, did not take ac- 

The printers in the employ of the Mont- ; count of rail shipments entered at the 
f real Gazette struck last week, and after j outporbof McAdam, and which would ag- 

'being out a few days returned to ‘ work, ; gregatè a very considérai* vatt*.
; the Gazette ‘becoming «an open shop.”

The St. John Globe, discussing the 
strike, observe* : — “ThS'ettike was an un
reasonable one, a surprisingly unreason: 
able one for intelligent' HKn such as print-

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beatenJ Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City ApÉent*

FOR 
SALE.

P. L CAMPBELL, : SEEDSMAN

POTTED PLANTS8
k

The Montreal Star, after reading the 
St. John Globe, concludes that "captains 

j consider their vessels in danger entering 

St. John harbor.’’ The Globe is doing 
very effective work this winter. In whose 

interest ?

ere are supposed to be.”
It is quite safe to-jkwaw a strike that 

has occurred in MojitresV and even to' 11
There was :

McNISHS4

Doctor’s Specialy things about the strikers, 
strike in St. John quite .recently, quite 

ikr to that in Montreal. The Globe 
did not feel called upon» to discuss it,

If this is to be a hard winter OM 
Boreas is losing valuabl 
have been making a ' phenomenal record 

; and when it had ended' printed an, uo- during December and thus far in Janu- 
frutlltM abatement about the maimer in ary. ,

arhich it was settled. The test of courage
is in the me that ia mais of it at close The rush of winter port btemew con- 
range—not at a distance of nearly five tinues, and the amount of mopey spent 
hundred miles. 1 for wages and supplies means much to the

ISr. a time. Trains

ALL

Standard PatternsSCOTCH
WHISKY

Challenges the Worjd 1

reduced to io 
and 15 cents. 
A full assort
ment always to 
be had at.

L-

* *
city at this season. WEST 

9 END.E. O. PARSONSf ♦<$> Safest Whisky to drink, because 
each bottle carries a Doctor’s Cer
tificate of purity.

A CHANGE OF NAME The cotton mills, the rolling mills, the 
nail factories and other industries of St. 
John had a good year in 1905, and the 
outlook for 1906 is equally good.

x ---------------------------

The Times quotes today from the Boston 
Transcript the reasons given by Prof. E.

E. Hale, Jr.,
ereti Hale, for leaving the Unitarian to 
join the Presbyterian' church.
Idltos does not appear to contain anything TWFNJYsFOUR YEARS
that most Unitarians might not subscribe 1

to with cheerfulness. His change of view: $T. JOHN’S CHURCH
is one of those illustrations which from 
time to time show that what meets the 
spiritual needs of one man will not meet 
those of another. Despite his change of 
tome, Prof. *Hale ivill doubtless be well 
Content if he can be as true a Christian,
Ü the 'best sense, as hie venerable and 
universally revered father.

p
of Rev. Dr. Edward Ev-

GEO. PERCIVAL ® CO.,son

♦* < »His ad- Sole Canadian Agents, Montreal < ►HAIR CUTTING
Your hair should be cut in the etvle most becoming to your features. If < >

j ; you ctil here you will be exactly suited. Try your next shave and hair cut at ]
' [ “The basement barber shop.” i f 1 >

! r. C. McAFEE, - Headof King Street. I
u SIMM ft I I t............. ...........................étoéégé*4êé*éAè ♦

Sold by John O’Regan, 17 and 
19 Mill Street.

wt'

-

Yeeterday Rev. T. F. Fotherin^liam, U.
D., <xmunenced the 24th year of his min
istry in St. John’s Presbyterian church.
The reverend gentleman marked tlie a-nmi- 
versary by delivering last evening a strong 
evangelical sermon. His text was from 
John xii—32, “And I, if I be lifted up, will 
draw all men unto me.”

Tlie preacher first dwelt on the signa- j
cance ^ the cross has nowadays fiçxr u®. ; , . — . «
The greatest buildings, the most splendid We haTe a few Secretaries and Combination Desks, whic Quartered

i,. _ a. ,„».k srsrisraa rar sf
8 — zz rrrÆ S «—»• - ” b“‘ ,md ‘ ^
; j even the Liberals anticipated. The over ^ chair, now it was the symbol of the 

i whelming defeat of Mr. Balfour in East highest value and self sacrifice, 
i Manchester is a surprising incident. It It was not, the speaker went on, the

had been general^ conceded that the Lib- pDFAfHQ) ON '
erals would win, but the results of Satur- L^iat Wiidrous event. It was not His ■ l'Lr\V-l IL1/ Vf

to indicate a sweeping victory, after life full as it was of the highest mor- CHI IDf'H I INION
victory for fc-ee trade the alky and purest ethics. It was the death j K.I IUIVVII VMtlVfl

of Christ that exercises the greatest power __________
over the minds and hearts of men. ' _ T_U -# |-i..

Rev. Dr. Fotheringham then pointed out Rgy. Dr, IJCBrtZ I Old OT 11114-1- 
reasons iriiy the deatili of Christ exercises | 
such a potent influente over the minds ot ' 
men. It was, he said, a manifestation of 

love and therein lay a way of 
from human sin and pardon- lor i

BUSTIN & WITHERS
& FURNITURE

one
ye have done it unto Me.’

“I think there is still something for 
those who come at the eleventh hour. If 
we have the spirit and love of Christ, w e 
will serve him in every word and act of 

lives. Up to the very last of his 
ministry Christ labored with his disciples. 
At the last supper he asked Peter three 
times ih succession: “Simon Peter, lovest 
thou Me more than all these?’ and 
Christ’s answer each time was simply, j 
‘Feed My Sheep.’ ”

14: i -W+- /
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THE BRITISH ELECTIONS
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BUSTIN ® WITHERS, 99 Germain Street. You can get jresh fish here 

every day. Salt and smoked 
Fresh vegetables In abundance.

FRESH FISH DAILY. ►

- SACKVILLEof ithought be indispeneible to church 
union?

In the present instance it was proposed, 
to standardise the best tilings in the West- 
mine tor Conference of Faith and in Wes
ley’s sermons, and to take as a basis of 
doctrine the Reformed Presbyterian 

m t r' r Church of the United States, the founda-
denommational vontcrcncc Lions for which Methodism etoo4 for. He

believed 'they had found a workable doc
trinal basis suitable to the churches of 
the twentieth century. They might miss 

i i ai ni riia.t certain phases but who cared, if Christ's 
The sermon in Portland MeChocus* ,niUin.uû,ned?

ehuvdh last evening was preached by Lev. ^he name of the new church, Dr. 
Dr. Heart/, president of the Nova Scotia had not yet been considered,
conference and a delegate to the recent All matters were tentative, and nothing 

.’ 4^ «nimi of the had been positively arranged. Every-111 Oon^regL thing would bo referred’-to the various
Brcsbuteram,. Itotihodisb and Umferega courls> and cvutually back to each
tional denommations. . 'Heartz individual church for consideration. If the
sai^^^ived6fa —Î^ to^vards question were asked wiU the union be con- 

umon bJ the sanction of the New Testa- animated he could only ray it would de-
Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 14.-(SPeeial)-Jolm meat and was the Cm,” he Sided,““if the rame spirit which

1 Dixon, a well known citizen, died at his The■ eonfere.me showed an ea.nest enoe ^ th# men <t the conterenee m
residence,Queen Hotel>te Saturday night, or to fi\i*e loge he h Toronto permeates tlie congregations of
after an illnera cf seven days. He was three the different bodies.”

.L. widow four sons i God. In carrying out movement ,, rrii , ...........................^ ’ , ] i;jn<i ]le continued, difficulty generally There would be no immediate change.
arose as to doctrine. If that could be It would take time. “But,” raid Dr.
agreed upon the other points were corn- Heartz in conclusion, “I believe if tins
parativdy easy. ™’«n of the churches is oné of G6d s

Regarding doctrine it had been well thoughts, and I feel assured it is, it will
sairt when we come to truth there can be come. If it fe not of God my prayer is
no compromise, but why should umifonmity May the Lord obstruct it.”

fish too ; all kinds. tSAOKVIIjLE, Jan. 13-^Mrs. AV. E. 1 
Lord gave a very pleasant tea party last 

few of lier friends. Mrs., COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.day
Although it is
boast of Mr. AVinston Churchill, 
have killed protection,” is the boast of 

who is somewhat intoxicated

seem evening to a 
Lord intends leaving for Winnipeg in the ST. JOHN WEST.

“We near future.
Rev., E. L. Steevcs leases today for 

ten days* trip to Boston.
Very successful services are being held 

in the Main street Baptist church. Evan
gelist Beattie is in charge, assisted liy 
Mrs. Beattie and Rev. Mr. Nobles, the 
pastor.

Mre. Herbert Wood entertained the 
senior whist club last eveniug.

Mrs. D. II. Charters, of SackVille, was 
called to Moncton to see her mother, who | ---------
13T parlor concert will be held at the | Ij^T Ü A | z IT

home of James AVheaten, Upper Sack- ' I 1\ M ^
ville, next Friday evening, under the ! 
leadership of Miss Florence Webb and 
other members of Mt. Allison’s musical 
staff.

The ladies of St. Paul’s church are also 
making preparations for an entertainment 
to be given in Music Hall, Jan. 26tli.
Mrs. Mattie Spencer Wiggin. of Boston, 
and Miss Elsie Foster, of Mt. Allison 
Conservatory, will appear on the program-

a
/

PHOTOS * PHOTOS, * PHOTOS!a young pian 
with success. Protection is far from l>e- 

Mr. Churchill will in Toronto.ing killed, as even 
probably agree before he is many years

| Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
-at my studio. Also views- of the Launching of the Ludlow, 
finishing a specialty.

GEO. C. M. FARREN. ... 74 Germain Street

supreme
escape
transgression. He urged all those present

campaign, of which we in Canada have ^ mercy z
but a very limited knowledge. But the jje gaid that Toronto was now being 
Liberals arc triumphaht, for they appear | stirred by two revivalwlti whoee names 

, , , . ii I had become household words m Amenta,to have almost completely reversed the exl>rawed ,thu opinion, however, that
>bnditions of five years ago. They will rovjva]^ Were not needed here or in any 
have a magnificent opportunity to develop | really earnest Christian community where

each did his or her duty.

Amateur

H

HATS. CAPS and FURSthe'ir policy, and to attempt to prove ; 
that Chamberlain's policy is not needed.

-------------------- « -------------------

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
foixty-enx and Jeav1

The progressive policy of the Bank of eml six daughters.
Scotia is associated with exceptional 

; Hie bank’s *-• C.'Jack, collections clerk of the Bank
1 e - ... of Nova Scotia here, has been transferred

' c annual statement printed in tQ thg new bvanch just opened in Canning 
shows earnings of about (x. B.) Mr. Jack left on Satm'day lor 
1 increased capital. A div-|*ïk^nning.

• X z

Commencing at 9.30 TUESDAY MORNING, 
all stock saved from last TUESDAY'S FIRE, Avili 
be sold at great bargains.

Temporary quarters opposite Fort Howe. See big sign-
' —:— ---------------- x

F. S. THOMAS, - 539 Mal» Street, N A En*

f1
me.

Mr. Harold Seals, of Minneapolis, who 
has been spending a couplq of days in the 

for the west Saturday.

- I
city, left «e^in

I
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Fresh Pies.DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Loweet Prloea.

G. D. PERKINS, All kinds of delicious plea and cakes. 
Our products are Juat like home-made.

York Bakery. ’Phone 1457.,
#0 Brussel. strwL

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
8k John. N. AH Prises Was. St

•Phone *Nl

Liqueur

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Clocks and Watclies.
Nickel Alarm Clocks from 60 cents up to $2.00 
Nickel Stem Winding Watches at $1.25 each.

JAMES A TUFTS ® SON,
Corner Qermain and Church Streets.
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Don’t Neglect 
a Cough « Cold

FREDERICTON’S .
INCOME RATE

/

does not seem to affect the price of flour 
any. In Newfoundland, he «aid, the 

, Harjnmvorth Company have completed a 
d(*rl for large tracts orT lumber land and 
are now making a survey of it, which 
will fc^e about a year to complete, and 
at the end of that time they will erect a 
pulp mitt, which will turn out. about 200 
tons of paper daily. N \

TO RIVAL THE 
HARMSWORTH’S FREE HEMMING7

I

OFTax On Incortie Is Five Times 
as Heavy as On Reat Estate 
and Those Who Pay It Ob-

J. B. Urquhart. wholesale flour <1 eater, 
çf tit. John’s (Niki.), is at the Royal. He 
has just returned from a western trip, 
visiting the flour mills. Mr. Urquhart 
Says that ■ the Canadian milk are quiet, 
but the American milk are very busy. 
He says that the quietness of the mills

IT CAN HAVE BUT ONE 
RESULT. IT LEAVES 
THE THROAT or LUNGS, 
OR BOTH, AFFECTED.

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE 

SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE 

YOU NEED............................

Sheets, Pillow Slips, Table Cloths, 
Napkins, Towels and Bedspreads.

Mr. Urquhart said that another syndi
cate are now trytilg to put through adeal 
in the same line, and if successful they 
will conduct a business as large, if not 
larger, than the Harms wort he.

ject. <3

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 14—(Special)— j 
A well attended meeting of income tax- j 

payers was held in the Y. M. C, A. hall 
last evening for the purpose of selecting 
representatives to appear before the civic 
tax commission and ask for changes in 
the assessment law. J. H. Dickson was

x SHEETING—c4, 63, 72, 80, 90, and 100 inches wide, in eight different grades. 
PILLOW COTTON—40, 42, 44, 46, 48, ço, ç2, Ç4 inches wide, in both plain and 

circular, in seven different grades.
LINEN SHEETINGS-80 and 90 inches/
PILLOW LINENS—40, 4ç, ço, ç4 inches.
DAMASK TABLING—’.‘Cream,” Ç4, 60, 63, 66, 70 and 72 inches wide.
DAMASK TABLING—Bleached, Ç4, 60, 66, 70, 72, 80 and 90 Inches wide.
IDAMASK CLOTHS—Bleached, 2X2, 2x2 1-2, 2x3, 2x3 1-2, 2 1-2x2 1-2, 2 1-2x3, 

2 1-2X3 1-2, 2 1-2*4, 2 1-2X4 1-2, 2 I-2XÇ yards , ,
DAMASK NAPKINS—Breakfast, tea and dinner sizes, in all the qualities to match the

cloths. . ( .,
TOWELS—Fringed, hemtned and hemstitched in the most reliable makes that the

world can produce. N "
TOWELINGS—In crush, buck, dowlas, buck with damask figures, tea and cup 

toweling, glass toweling.
. BEDSPREADS—A mighty avalanche of these goods in stock.

All making without doubt the largest and most complete stock ever placed be
fore the public.

PATTERSON’S
It is without in equal as a remedy for 

Conghç, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Pain in the Chest, Asthma, Whooping 
Cough, Quinsy and all affections of the

elected chairman, and R. B. Wallace act- Throet an(j Lungi. 
ed as secretary- A committee compodBd 
of George N. Babbitt, B. C. Foster, and 
Dr. Scott was appointed to presènt the

DAYLIGHT STORE.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway 

Pine Syrup will stop the cough, soothe the 
throat, and if the cough or oold has be
come settled on the longs, the healing 
properties of the Norway Pine Tree will 
proclaim its great virtue by promptly 
eradicating the bad effects, and a persist
ât use of the remedy cannot fail to bring 

Under the present law the rate on in'- bout a complete euro.
come is five times as great as that on, * im£bn*fd "■
property, and it is considered this does af <*Ued Norway Pine Syrups, but be 
great injustice to the local government of- and insist on having Dr. Wood’s. It is 
Sciais, teachers, etc., whose salaries are put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
a matter of record, while professional lrees the trade mark, ançi price 25 eta. 
men and other classed in receipt of large Mrg h,™ geabrook, Hepworth, Ont., 
incomes get off comparatively easy. « I hare «ed Dr. Wood’s Norway

It was stated at the meeting that Fred- ” . . .. - , ,,__
ericton was the only town in Canada, if ^*ne Syrup in our family for the pas e 
not in the world, that followed such a years and I consider it the beet remedy 
system of assessment. known for the cure of colds. It has cured

The meeting expressed the opinion that gB my children and myself." 
the dominion government officials should 
be compelled to pay an income tax,'and 
also that church property not actually

for church purposes, should be as- Mord has been received of the death of 
sealed. Thomas Stack at Sydney, Cape Breton,

The committee was instructed to ar- Saturday. He was the son of the late 
range for a meeting with the tax com- James Stack, of Brussels street, and has 
mission somê evening this week. 0116 6on> a y*™»? man> Tying in

There is excellent skating on the river, and a brother, George, residing to Mat Br
and a large crowd of people were out town The body will be brou#® ,
this afternoon enjoying themselves. Sev- *ere Tuesday. Arrangements for e

funeral have not been completed.

When 
You Are 
Here.

case of the income men to the tax com
mission. They will ask the commission 
to recommend that in future real estate, 
personal property and income be assessed 
on the same basis.

«V
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We will fetch you tonight to this 
big Handkerchief Sale for fifteen 
minutes, from 8 to 8.15 tonight.

LADIES’ LAWN HEMSTITCH
ED HANDKERCHIEFS, Sale Price 
lc. each.

Our big Waist Sale tonight for >1 
each.

Worth $2.00, $2.25 each.

FURTHER PARTICULARS LATER.
/

URNITURE the Worse of Wear Made New 
Again By Our Expert Workmen. *

PROMPTITUDE, EFFICIENCY, MODERATE CHARGES.

FOBITUARY V

ui

Cor. Duke and Charlotte StsJ
JANUARY IS THE TIME TO PLACE YOUR ORDERS for

the repairing and re-covermg of Furniture. * During February and 

March tenants are apt to be hunting for new premises, and in April 

housecleaning operations are on. So telephone or write us to call 
for your furniture now,, and as soon after as you select Coverings 
we will attend to your work with despatch.

MOQUETTES of the finest mohair. An
tique and modem designs. Greens, Crim
sons, Bronzes, etp.

TAPESTRIES—Fine range - of Floral 
and Conventional designs. Reds, Greens,
Blue, Mixtures.

CRETONNES—All shades and patterns.
Crepe and Rep finishes. -A brand new lot 
of coverings.

i'i «—■—

4 era! ice boats were launched for the first 
time this season.

David W. Stevenson, an employe of the 
Gibson cotton mill, died at Marysville 
last night from heart trouble. He was 
fifty-four, and is survived by a widow, 
two daughters and three sons. Another 
son died three .weeks ago.

At an early hour on Sunday morning 
the death of Frank Quinn occurred at the 
home of Ms mother, 28 Albert street. 

,Thè deceased was well, and favorably j 
known throughout the city, and his 
mimerons friends will hear of his death 
with regret. For some years he was as
sociated with his brother in the manage
ment of the “Nithbank” farm. He is 
survived by a widowed mother; two sisters 
—Mis. R‘. J. Walsh and Mrs. Joseph S. 
Stanton—and three brothers—Joseph, of 
Quinn & Co., Main street; James E., of 
the city market, and William, a resident 
of the United States.

John Winchester, « of Bentley street, 
died at his residence Friday night, aged

’V-YReduction Sale
or—- MAH-PU 

MINERAL 
WATER

. \

F urs-• + \

MEMORIAL SERVICE
in the Tabernacle

'-1

ART TICKINGS—Also Linen Taffetas 
in self-colors. New ideas in Art Dens 
ims. For Cosy Corners.

Turkish' Effects—in Covering»,
also Hungarian Cloths and the popular 
Bagdad patterns.

GIMI>S, CORDS, BUTTONS—and other 
ugjhototery trimmings and requisites. Vast
variety.

f
t Ti

Last evening in Tabernacle Baptist 
chureh, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse conducted 
service in memory of the following con-—** «■• «ws- *. « jjsssrs3.* ru£™rr:
during the past year: Miss Bessie Lon- llev David Long, of Victoria
don, Herbert Nerin, Warren Ralston,
Rudolphus Hepbwin, George Wetmore,
Otto Vogal, Mrs. Asa Friars. Rooert Vin
cent, Howard Fowlie. Miss Gertrude 
Leighton, Royden -Vincent, infant child of.
John Patterson; Samuel Watson. ' The 
text of his sermon was Heb., xii—11., and 
his theme The Ministry of Sorrow. He 
said in part: “When we bury our dead
we are not able to bury our hearts, and i George, James and William, of|
I doubt not but the simple recital of this i cjtyj an<j John in the states. There 
ligt of names has aroused in some of you | aTe four daughters—Mary, at home; 
many sorrdwful memories. Let me frankly, yjjg McCarthy, <xf ■ this city, amd lire, 
confess that these names suggest questions j McMurray and Mrs. Bowden, of New 
difficult to answer. Why should strong y orb. .
men be taken away and weak women left Thc 0£ lit», JF. A. McKiel occur-
to carry the heavy, burdens of life alone? ^ yggügjgy jnonuag at 7 o’clock in the 
Why should little children, whose baby pirate hospital, where she underwent an 
fingers have entwined themsfelves about apeIat;on on Friday! last. The sympathy 
your heart strings, be suddenly removed 0£ ^ oommuqrty in general will be ex- 
and the house no longer echo to their tended to Mr. McKiel, the much respected 
merry prattle and the patter of their lit; manager of Bradstreet’s, in his great loss, 
tie feet? ! j •• Mrs. McKiel was the only daughter of the

“Why should young men and women, iabe Daniel C. Perkins, of this oity. The 
with life opening up before them bright funeral will take place tomorrow from the 
with promise, full of possibilities, be cut residence of S. 6. tie Forestya 
down like flowers? ** the deceased. Service will be

“These are not new questions. They Trinity church at 2.30 p. m. 
come to us hoary with age. I am not Jfary M. Hunter, daughter of the
able to fully answer them, but perhaps I ]ate Dr. J. Hunter, died yesterday at the 
may say something that will help to ease : advanced age of ninety-four years. She 
the burden, that will render the problem | came out from Ireland in 1838 "with her 
a little less dark. Sorrow teaches the father, and had been in this country sixty- 
paltriness of material things.' In the day eight ybara. Miss Hunter was the eldest 
of prosperity a man is tempted to look of a family of. Jive boys and three girls, 
upon houses and lauds and food and' the only surviving member of which is 
raiment as the only real goods in life. He-1 Frank D. Hunter, who resides in Mone
ys apt to judge success by - dollars, and ton. Till the last ten days Mies Hunter 
character? by bajik accounts; but in the has been in good health. The funeral will 
day of death it is se<*n that a man’s life take place Tuesday at 2.30 o’clock from 
does not consist in the abundance of the the residence of her- nephew, Atkinson 
things which he possesses. The only Morrison, 100 Leins(^r street.
thing thfct counts Qiat is of any import- ---------------- ■ ««■
a nee is character.

“Sorrow is a minister to the develop
ment of character. It is tile testimony of 
thousands of years of history that nobil
ity is born in the throes of mighty birth 
pangs, that it is the child of sorrow, pain, 
conflict» bereavement.

“I believe in baptismal registration if 
the baptism bo a baptism! of fire. I have 
seen people commonplace in their thinking 
and in tljeir living immersed in such a 
baptism, and they come out of it purified, 
cleansed, with» a new light in their eyes 
and a new nobility stamped upon their J 
faces.

“Life is a great university, and its great
est teacher is sorrow. He seems like a 
hard Master as He stands with a chasten
ing rod in hand and we are driven un- McKEIL—Entered Into Paradise, on the
willingly into Hut class room/His lessons m/tity.' ‘ ° 6‘’
are m>t easy to learn, they bring a tear puneral on Tuesday next from the resi- 
to tlie eye and A pang to the heart. We deuce of S. S. deForeat, 126 Duke street,
would far > rather sit under the. sunny Service at Trinity church at 2.30 p. m.
faced teacher, Joy; but no man has ever ,/^TER-to ^c.t^on the «to inst.. 
stood high jn the university of life who ter Qf j£te Jolin Hunter, vM. D. 
has not taken a couçse with that stern Funeral on Tuesday, 16«h, tat 2.30 o’clock,
teachei, whose name is Sorrow. Sorrow prison.
is often revealatory. I have been especi- ®t the *»r. >
ally impressed with that in a study of MOORE—Suddenly, at Garnett Town, on 
the prophets of Israel. I doubt not there the jjth last-. Margaret, wile of Robert 
are some before me who can testify that f^ore. ^ed^^years, Jraving six sons and
it Avas in the valley and shadoAV of Jeath Funeral from her late residence on Mon-
or in deep1 waters of bereavement that day, 15th inst., at 2 o’clock. Friends and
there came to you new visions df God acquaintances respectfully invited to attend, 
and truth and holy living. We may ..so
say of sorroAV that it grieves in sympathy fde Quinn/ '
for the broken-hearted and sad. Sorrow Funeral from his laite residence, 28 Albert 
opens the minds of men to a realization , 5^1°
of the world s pain. It grieves m fellow-1 J.rl6n<l3 aml acquaintances arc invited to at- 
ship with thc sufferings of humanity. It j tend. *

softens the heart that the ear CBI# hear HANNAM—In Boston. Jan. 11, Jennie, wife
'he cry of distress, the plea for mercy. VuîerafeeîrtcTat her lato^ome. 204 Med-

‘T look into tile faces of some tonight f0J,d Btraeti Somerville, Saturda*
whose threshold death has entered rranSCOMB—Suddenly, in this city, on 

during the year that is passed. Often in thc 14th Inst., Crystal Violet, aged three | 
your loneliness you have cried out for a years- youngest daughter of Joseph Brans- 
touch of a vanished hand. I close with interment at Steeves Settlement on arrival 
a message of hope. Our loved one* •we of Tuesday’s 7 a. m. train at Petitcodiac.

mMhpr parth -up safe Tile Ood Service at 8 o’clock this evening at herbury in mother earth aie sale, me trou fatherB re6idence, 224 Brittain street.
revealed by .lesus will not rock then»! into CRBARY—In this city, on the 12th inst.,
any slumber that kntjWa no waking. At the Elizabeth, widow of Thomas Creary, in the
morning tide you will find them waiting 78th year of her age, leavingIflve sons and

i ,tr t four daughters to mourn theiriloss- (Boston
,, ,, , , , , ri ,, and New York papers please <|>py)-

, May, daughter of Oeorge Maxwell, Funeral from her late residejee, 424 Ches-
af CurletXMi, was mnnied last 'Thuradav to ley street, to St. Peter’6 churlh at 9.30 thjs
Frederick Mvlirtyro »t the home of Uie morning. High mass at 10 ofcloek.
officiating mhrstcr, Rev. A. H. Foster, , STACTC-At Sydney UT. SJ. on the 13th
, ! , V* , ’ , ,r„ -»*■ |- i . - ,|i inst., Thomas, youngest sop of the lateHigh etreet. Mi. and Mis. McIntyre will j janies and Hannah stack, /p 
reside in Carlcton, | Notice of funeral hereafter»

.’-■I ' e

During the next two 
weeks we have decided 
to reduce the price of 
out whole stock of

*>Pore Because it comes from 
a depth of 268 feet

It, cure* RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorder*.

Mah-po Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle-has 
our label and capsule.

i
t

< *

street, chiirch conducted the services at 
the hoieeTand: grave. Relatives of deceas
ed acted as pall bearers. Mir. Winchester 
leaves his wife and one eon Geoijçe in 
this city, also one Wrried daughter, in 
Boston,

:

FURS COSY CORNERS AND WINDOW SEATS TO ORDER.
GERMAIN ST, and MARKET SQUARE

I „

Elizabeth "Creary, widow ofMrs.
Thomas Creary, dmd at her residence i-n j 

May last, age^ seventy- \ 
lie leaves five sons—I MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.V.Intending purdia^sers 

would do" well to give 
us a call before buying 1 
elsewhere.

ee^en p ; I

I %

The Mah-pu Mineral 
. Springs Co.,

i
-;V.

Overlooking
/ *

FREE!JAMES ANDERSON (LIMITED.) A FULL SIZE BOX OF17 Charlotte Street. I1 defects, hov/ever trifling, is not part of 
I our systeu.- The laundry work in- 
I trusted to us has got to be perfect in 
| every way.

I. I Fairy 
Headache 

Tablets

frf •
\ ■

cousin of 
held ipGILMOUK’S

Annual Clean-up Sale
'' ta

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING

This Laundry,
:

is run on the'principle that.nothing can 
be too good for its patrons. So don't 

Î hesitate to send your linen here. You 
can be confident that it will be returned 

I to you better laundered than it ever 
I was before.

Containing io cures will, be 
•givsn away with every 2$

This offer for this

l , ü1
ent ,

;
purchase, 
week oyly. 1/-

r J
IS aJ. McMILLIN, Sw. KNUR’S LAUNDRY,Druggist,

•Phone 980. 625 Main Street.
Hon. A. R. McClellan returned on Sat

urday afty attending the forestry con
vention in Ottawa. He is at the Royal.

n ■ >. i,

Dyeing and Carpel Cleaning Werks 
Limited. ’Phone 58.Is an event always looked forward to 

by clothing buyers a$ the time when 
bur entire stock is "thrown on the market 
at -liberal discounts.

Don’t hesitate, here are some great 
overcoat pickings :—

$10, $12, S^.S'o Overcoats Marked 
to $5.75, and $7.50.

$ 15” Handsome Scotch Tweed Overcoats 
(and blacks in two sizes) in a variety, 
of colors, Marked to $12.

$18 Overcoats, Dark Greys, in two or 
three sizes only, Marked to $12-

$20 and $25 Overcoats, the best we 
handle. Splendid goods, Marked to 
$16 and $20.

:

ja _ r v
173 Union Street.ROBINSON'S,

Phone 1161. DIAMONDS 7; £V

Cherry Cake, 30c. per lb. :

Furs at Reduced Prices.1 Iis good. Plenty of good butter and egg 
and a sprinkling of cherries. Almon 
Icing. Try it. I

' DEATHS We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined bands, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boysx Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

'>•
\

I

THORNE BROS1

r ■ 1
In Beautiful Settings and of the latest styles 
of Rings, Brooches, Pins, and a spiendra as
sortment ready to set for special orders, in 
any style suggested, but they must be seen
to -be appreciated.1 s : ■ mm mm

WEDDING RINGS, a large supply always M Æ
on hand or made to order without delay on ■ 
the premises—any style, weight or quality. ■

our. ad. here; ■
■

Would bo rood toy ihouoando 
every ovenino

.»? v
■1No. 77 Charlotte Street. 1

W. TREMAINE GARD. 1PROFESSIONAL.
TENDERS

Diamond Dealer and Goldsmith.

G.G. CORBET, M.D-Sealed tenders will be received by the un-
MyttnW o'?1 January0at the 
Offlcc of MACRAE AND SINCLAIR, the 
Pugsley Building, in the City of Saint John 

stock in trade, safe, cash register, 
the store recently

Mi X-Ray a*d Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
1 buu av,. Ola.

4> Red Cross EKW ISu'e^romanokf NO. m- 

637 Main Street in the said City or Saint
j°4he stock list may be seen at the Office 
of Macrae & Sinclair and the stock Inspect- 
ed upon application to the undersigned. 
Terms Cash. Each tender 
panted by a certified check for 10 per cen. 
or amount of the tender.

The Assignee does not bind himself to ac
cept the highest or any tender and in ca»e 
the tender la refused the certified check will 
be returned. If the tender is accepted and 

party tendering declines to (tarry out 
the purchase, the proceeds of the certified 
check will be forfeited to Assignee for the 
benefit of the creditors of the said Samuel 
Romanoff. ",Dated at the ^ity of Saint John this sec-
°°d dey 01 Assttfte,

» Pharmacy. V
FLORISTS.

A. G1LMOUR, must be acoom-
When you go to the doctor's and get 

a •■prescription" be sure and take it 
to the "Red Cross Pharmacy" as we 
will compound it Just as the docto 
orders it, and you will be sure to 

Pure Drugs.”

Flowers for Christmas !I tor
getFine Tailoring, 

Ready-tailored Clothing,
, 68 KING STREET.

1 . . 1 1

Roses, Carnations, Lilies. Hyacinths, * 
clsaus, Violets, Holly and Mistletoe.

Nice plants in bloom, suitable tor 
Call and see them and leave yo- 
early.

tlm

Geo. A. RIECKER,J H. 5. CRUIKSH' 
159 O- 

Phow W6A store; m*

87 Charlotte atreet, St John. N. B.
, Tel. 239.
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Two Snaps :
Until 1906, you can get a 

bottle of

SNYDER’S 
TOMATOE 

CATSUP
For 25 Cents;
Regular Price 35 Cents-

Or a bottle of

SNYDERS 
SALADv

DRESSING
For 20 Cents; 
Regular Price 30c., at

McELWAINE’S
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.
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Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. 1st
After tbia date all classified advertising will be charged at the regular rate o! 

one cent per word per day, six days at the price of foor.

MISCELLANEOUSFUNERAL OF LATE 
PRESIDENT HÀRPfeR

I night and 'hie opinion that free trade has 
: gained a victory i=> the opinion of the 
more responsible of the Unionist newspa
pers, though many of them attempt to 
e.villain the result of the election* of Sat
urday as due more to questions like CM- j 
fieèe labor*4nr Soutüi Africa/ war taxation,

| Feb. là. the composition of the house, a,. etc. Nowhere, however, is there any hint 
shown bv the results declared up to mid I‘lt minimizing the hurricane that taeorer- 

I night, is as follows: Liberals, thirty-nine; taken the Ln.onKt party or 
Unionists, fourteen; Laborites, six; Xa- of doing anything but beatan orderly re- 

! tionahsts., seven. This indu,les twenty- , tveat *a'e "hat 16 P06elbk Irom ^ 
four candidates who were unopposed, and i r0“ - . ___ . „

London, Jan. 13.--A. IBalfour, 11 ^‘w^^e^e^twieh Fri- : ^ bf.ii W

the former prime minister, running | were polled today will not he declared I itTctoTally points.out

in the Conservative interest, was Univemit,- whfch'conduced to-|,hilttemporary prosperity^ the cot-
defeated today in the election for ! day. win continue until next Thursday. J(;X.,"0,lLcept'even3 the™Halfourian mea-

member of parliament for the east | Zfroi'S&tti
di.»" of Manchester b, T. G. | 3," r^h !°£? £
Horridge, Liberal and free trader. ; uy. ; 6>ighte»t doubt.
TL„ I ;L-r-| mainrltu wac 1 non ' The returns coming in late tonight from The Unionist Graphic in a temperate

k 1 ne LIDeral majority was l,30U. a11 1K>jms created a profound sensation in | article says:
political circles. Fleet street was packed ; -'It cannot be doubted that the country 

London, Jan. 13-Tlic political map of ' with howling mobs. Political clubs receiv- not prepared for such a revolution in 
_ , i, , , ... ed the returns by special wires, and every- its fiscal trolley and declined to grasp the
England today underwent a sinking w]iere the defeat of Mr. Balfour was re- subtle distinction between free trade and 
change as the result of parliamentary j ceived as -a most compete surprise. Then | protection as illustrated by Mr. Balfour’s 
elections held in thirty-nine constituencies as Liberal gain was aride? fo Liberal gain . half-way house.'1

until the remarkable total of .twenty-two i The Daily Telegraph says: “The com- 
, . ...... ... , • , - , l seats, touuting the Laborites, out of; btned forces of Radicalism, Separation,

and in -which the 1 era s game r. thirtv-nine constituencies, was reached, it Socialism and Seoularism brought a black
seats. The Laborites, counted -mong the ; was agrep,i that the Liberal majority in j .Ury f„r the Vnidmiefs.” The paper ad- 
Libcral gains, secured four new ( seats 1 he next parliament would show the over- ]nj te that the main cause is that the 
against Unioni-L candidates. - whelming decision of the country. ' -'country will not sanction any

In the eastern division of Manchester, Despatches received from Manchester , tien of tdro free trade system.”
Arthur J. Balfour, former prime minis- say that the excitement there tonight.was- The Liberal organs naturally are jubi-

t indescribable. lain.
Mr. Balfour tonight addressed a gather- Tile Daily Chronicle says: “It is a result 

ing at the Conservative Club, He acknow- without parallel in the history of the 
ledged the gravity of the disaster, but pre- English electioneering and will fill every 
dieted short life for the Liberal govern- free trader with deep thankfulness.”

Pollings arc fixed for today in twenty- 
Of course Mr. Balfour will find another one London districts dhd forty-seven pro

seat before the elections are vincial boroughs. The London districts 
of the Unionist were previously represented by seventeen 

his , favor. Unionists and four Liberate. Today’s re- 
' there suits, therefore, -trill afford a good test 

of -whether London is to follow the lead 
of Manchester,

BALFOUR BEATEN BY 1980
VOTES IN mi OWN RIDING

WRITE TODAY TO THE PAGE-DAVI3 
▼ V Co., 96 Wabash avenue; Chicago. You 

can earn |25 to $100 per week by* learning ad
vertisement writing.

Moving Sale Now On FEMALE HELP WANTE»t -< Notable Educators Deliver Ad
dresses at Services—Floral 
Tributes from Roosevelt and 
Kaiser.

WtS«LrSBCnS«e^
Address W, A. KAIX, 116 Germain street, j 
St. Jobe, V. B. 1-13-61.

-

XX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. W work. Apply MRS. E. N. DAVIS. 173 
King street East.

VI7ANTED—A NURSE GIRL AT ONCE. VV Apply at 17 Harding street.

Balfour Defeated i-i3-et.

T GOAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY : 
Jj locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele- i

y

By 1980 Majority 1-13—tf.i We have a nice line of newgraph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,,..
M. D., Hampton, N. B. General Agent tor i
N. B. , It a. w. 9-26-1 ayr. ;

TX7ANTED—AN INVALID’S CHAIR OF 
VV Hutching's patent. Apply A. C. L. T., I 
Times otflee. 1-13—tf.

I X
VVANTED—AT ONCE—A WELL INFORM- 
VV ed, capable girl for general housework 
in a small family. Apply at 118 Germain 

I street. MRS. W. TREMAINE GARD.
ROCKERS, MORRIS CHAIRS,

w.»TEi>-™o>t »*v is,-. „„l,.: Pallor Chairs and Dining Chairs- w„„u ; ««i.
2»«S rVS.XS33f\ wMch we propose moving out
_____________________________________ . TX7ANTBD-A KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY
T EARN TELEGRAPHY-AND EARN by putting the DfiCC UOWn lOW VV at CARVBLL HALL, 71 Waterloo St. 
lJ from H5.U0 to flOO.OO per month. An J r ° r 1 1-12—tl
experienced railway operator will opeu a, ----------------- ln„vTm_nnnn srTnnvo GIRL FORcla«B in St. John in January-^Terms easy— c .. ; ^JANTED—GOOD STRONG GIRL FOR
For full information address “OPERATOR*’ If VOU require a piece of Furniture ▼▼ kitchen work. Must have relerences.
__________ __________________________________— J 17 V Apply 158 Germain street.

you Will be sure to move at least „,„r
3 , , , , XX7ANTBD—AT ONCE. CAPABLE GIRL
one of these pieces to your home, VV for general housework. No washing.

. . References required. Apply MRS. JAMES
when you see it—and the price. fender, 22 Queen square._______ 9-1—tt.

Mr. Preston, hrmrgratlon Agent for the ! tn ch™, mwls C*II WANTED—AN ASSISTANT COOK. MUST ¥
Dominion government in London, Eng, ha» ! No trOUDle TO SHOW gOOOS. vail VV have good references. Apply to MRS.
Vatf?.lbat th,A ,arnl peasants from . _v_minp C. GLEASON, Prince Royal Hotel, Princess
Northern or Middle Europe make the very RHu examine. street 1-9—6t.
best agriculturists. Farmers in New Bruns- j 
wick who need labor and can accommodate 
a man and bis family with lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres for bis own | 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to !
Mr. Preston. He describes them as a -'class 
that remain on the land lor generations, * 
are thrifty and Industrious and willing to 

farm laborers or farm tenants. An- !

Chicago, Jan. 15—The body of William 
Rainey Harper, late President of tlie Uni- 
v^eity of Chicago, was laid to rest today 
in a vault in Gatewoods cemetery. The 
final resting place of the body of the dis
tinguished educator will, however, be on 
the University campus, where it is plan
ned to build a memorial chapel and crypt.

The body lay in state in Haskell Hall, 
from 8 o’clock until noon, in the room 
where Dr. Harper presided at and led 
the faculty meetings of the university.
This was according to his funeral plane, 
which he himself drew up and signed on 
the day before hie death. At noon the Times Offlcs. 
coffin was taken to Mandell Hall, where 
funeral services were held. Owing to the 
small seating capacity of the hall, admis
sion was by card and only a- portion of 
the-etudente were able to attend the ex
ercises.

Addresses were delivered by President 
William H. P. Faun ce, of Brown Uni
versity; Chancellor E. Benjamin Andrews, 
of the. University of Nebraska; Dean 
Harry Trait Judson, of the University of 
Chicago, and Dr. Lythan Abbott, of New 
York.

The floral tributes were numerous and 
^included wreaths from President Roose
velt, Emperor William of Germany, and 
many other distinguished persons.

The funeral procession from Mandel 
Hall to the cmnetery consisted only of 
the family, a few personal friends and 
the trustees of the university.

V
1-13—tL

1-12—tf.
YT7 ANTED—FROM 1ST. MAY, 6 OR 7 
VV rooms and bath, all on one floor,' beat

ing preferred. Address "H. U.” care o!
1-4- t L

/URLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN PAPER 
VJT BOX AND PAPER CO., LTD. l-9-*t

in widely scattered but Important centres,

N. A. HORNBROOK & CO YJI/ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework In small family. References 

required. Apply to MRS. ALFRED PORTER, 
243 Charlotte1» urn et

o.Regan's New Buildlm.
» 1-6-61.street.moditida- work as

plications will be gladly forwarded by the I 
St. John board of trade or through this of- = 
flee.

TX7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED LADY 
VV stenographer desires a position-good 
references. Address “T” cere of Times.

1-6-6 t.SITUATIONS WANTED
VKT. 3. HARRINGTON, 6IS MAIN STREET. I ---------------------------------- --------------------------------------
VV stoves and tinware. Stove repairing. ; tv7»KTEn-A SITUATION AS CLERK IN— “«r ; SmSæt tu- TX7ANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

VV general housework. Apply to MRS. F. 
G. SPENCER. 151 King street east I

1-12—6t TX7ANTBD — A GOOD GENERAL GIRL.
Must be good plain cook. MRS. W. J. 

McKEAN, 29 Wellington Row. 8-l»-tf

VX7ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT VV at No. 3 Elliott Row. References re-
12-8—tf

TpOR WORK OF ANT KIND. OR WORK- ___
AGENCY, V St0RANu,Tef ,SLŒ I g1 

Phone TUB. **

ment. TUATION WANTED—BY STEADY RE- 
liable young man. Willing to do gen- 

: eràl work of any kind. Address J. S., Times 
1 office. 1-13—41.

v i
safe
over by-
candidates retiring in 
Up to the present, however, 
is no indicatiq^i where tlie former premier 
•will find this place where he can secure a 
majority which will enable him to take 
his -seat as a leader on the front bench.

Among the Unionists who saved their 
seats in the general landslide was Sir Gil
bert Parker at Gravesend and 'George 
Wvndhain, former chief secretary for 
land, at. Dover. Five^of the six divisions 
of Manchester were won by the Liberals, 
the other going to a Laborite. Elsewhere 
in the districts in Lancashire and York
shire the Liberals took seats, from Union
ist candidates.

CJH1RT8 "MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
O NANT'S, 66 Sydney street 4-1-lyr.one qulredg

FOR SALEIt be* stood the test for over Twenty- 
five years, and with increasing «alee. This 
is the record of MqLean’e Vegetable Worm 
Syrup. Always the same Safe, Pleasant 
and Effectual Remedy. Your dealer keeps

gT. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL
Read’s Building, Water Street—Candidal* prepared tor examination for all grid* 

oretgn or Coastwise. CAPTAIN LAVTN, 
rlncfoal. 11-94-1 ft.

MALE HELP WANTED /
T710R SALE-GREAT BUSINESS CHANCE 
JC —Grocery Store, centrally located and 
well established. Good stock and fittings.

attach

Fî f I 

i im

i

TjSNERGETIC WORKERS EVERYWHERE 
XU to dlstrlbnte circulars, samples and ad
vertising matter. Good pay. No canvassing. 
COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING CO., New 
York.

\v. W. Hubbard came in from Ottawa 
Saturday.

had—a bargai; 
Office. /1-12—tf

Warehouse and barn 
Address “GROCER,-” Timesit.

! Special Rates in T710R SALE—THAT LEASEHOLD PROP- 
erty corner of Main and Durham streets, 

consisting of shop, dwelling and barn. Part 
of purchase money may remain on Mort
gage. Enquire of W. B. WALLACE, Bar
rister, 94 Prince Wm. street. 1-11—tt.

SUICIDE IN/ TRURO
Truro, N. 8., Jan. 14—(Special)—Mrs. j 

Cameron, wife of Evan Cameron, of the,
American hotel, committed suicide this 
evening by drinking carbolic acid. It is 
reported she did not get along with her 
husband, and quarrelled with him today.

Deceased was the daughter of Alex. Mc
Nutt, of the Oxford House, and sister of 
Norton McNutt, now serving a term in 
Dorchester, for attempting to shoot, his 
wife, .and attempting suicide himself a 
few years ago.

Three clergymen arrived from England j 
on the steadier Lake Champlain yester
day—Rev. G. Marsden, of Vancouver;
Rev. W. Cottam; and, Rev. A. G. Cress- 
well and wife, of Amherst. Rev. Mr.
Cottam was bound for Oritario. Rev. Mr.
Marsden has had a charge in. Vancouver, 
and is returning after a trip in the old 
land. Both went west by train. Rev.
Mr. Cresswell and wife have been away
.three months visiting different places in tiFniirniP nUfinmOii Altnr
England and Scotland They were guests HERHER S DYSPEPSIA CURE I
of Rev. Richard Mathers yesterday, and 
will leave for Amherst today.

WANTED—GOOD, SMART BOY. ABOUT 
VV sixteen, to make himself generally use
ful. Apply ABERDEEN HOTEL. 1-8-tf..

Ire- Boyd’s Syllabic Shorthand./
An absolutely

puresmoking tobacco
f y

TX7ÀNTED-BOY8 TO LEARN THE DRY 
VV goods business, also an experienced 
hand for the dress goods department Ap
ply at F. A. DJKEMAN & CO’S. 8-1—tf.

30 p. c. discount allowed to 
all students registerings from 
Dec. 29th to Jan. i$th. 

Shorthand easily learned
IN 30 DAYS. 

Syllabic Shorthand and 
Busin

102-108 Prince William St,, 
St. John; N. B.

H. T. Him. Principal.

T710R SALE—ONE SINGLE AND ONE 
H double seated elelgb. Apply at HOD- 
GIN’S CARRIAGE FACTORY, Union and 
Brussels streets.

TTIOR SALE-A STANDING ASH DESK. 
JF T. S. SIMMS ft ÇO. Union St._________

-iHOR SALE—A , LIGHT DRIVING PUNG, 
In excellent condition. To be sold 

cheap. Apply to W. L. McELWAINE, Gro
cer. 6-1-t.f.

TTIOR SALE—ONE 2 H. P. TORONTO 
.E Gasolene Engine Co’s marine engine, 

Batteries, shafting and pro
late. Will sell at a bargain. Ap- 

care of Times Office.

TAOR SALE—THE YACHT HUDSON. FOR 
JO. particulars address R. C. ELKINS, 124 
Prince Wm. Street. 12-23—tf.

\TOO Y WANTED—ONE TO LEARN THE 
D wholesale dry goods business. Apply to - 
BROCK ft PATERSON, Limited, 30-32 Ming 
SL 1-6- t f.

1-9—gt
Two London constituencies voted today, 

Newington and Walworth, thle last named 
resulting in a Liberal gain.

There were no elections in Wales or Ire- 
in Scotland, at Perth, 

was

TO LET. 1,College,I
v - , land, and only one 

where the Liberal majority 
slightly increased.

rho LET—TWO * ÏIOOMS, 3TEAM.HEATED. 
JL Address G. F. T., Times Office.

only ! ^

One of the moet remarkable reversals ; 
was at Halifax. Of the. taro seats there, ! 
one hitherto had been held by a Unionist, : 
but today one Liberal and one Laborite 
were returned. x

Seventy-three constituencies will vote | 
next Monday, including twenty in Lon- | 
don, and all those in Leeds, and the other j 
centres in which seats of members and 
former members of the cabinet, and of a 
number of prominent men of .both parties, 
are involved.

London, Jan. 15—“Wc have killed pro-, 
teetion. This is the beginning of such a ; 
political upheaval as has not been seen in ; 
England since the days of the great .re
form bill. Manchester has saved herself 
and her example will save England.”

Thus spoke Winston Churchill Saturday

ter, was defeated by T. (1. llorritlgc, a 
Liberal, who was conceded even by the 
Liberate to the Conservatives. This vic
tor)-, notwithstanding the Liberal predic
tions, was a decidedly sensational outcome 
of the day’s polling and will, it is believed, 

: enormously affect the elections, Which will 
h continue for a fortnight.

Winston Churchill, Liberal and free 
trader,
division of Manchester irom W. Juynson- 
Hicks, Conservative, tea majority oM,-
241. ;

' Everywhere the Liberal majorities were 
■ ' increased, and the net result of the first

day’s contest was overwhelming in favor 
of the present government.

Althauah_but sixty-six seats are now 
* tilted’ out of "the 670 required for the par

liament which will meet .at Westminster
;*f:. 1 ~

1-12—61.

mo LET—A FEW PERMANENT BOARD-/ 
ere can be accommodated at HALIFAX 

HOUSE, corner Paradise Row and Mill street. 
Terms, 3.00 to 84.00 per week. Table can
not be surpassed at the money. 1-Î1-—tf.

Never used
pellor complete, 
ply “ENGINE”

* A 6REAT MANY PEOPLE'Sold by all dealersj 
in packages 

8(

pouches

mo LET—DESK ROOM IN ONE OF THE 
X most desirable offices In the city. Ad. 
drees "F.” 1-9-tf.this office.are thanking us for advising F^or^LEAPp1yTM0M3nüJSgetWORKINOt

"Xtlie seat foi tli« nerthwestwan

J. F. GLEESON,Telephone No. 1141 b.

DEWITT BR.OS.,
MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILLE, ft. B. (
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in HAY1. 

„ , __ . OATS and FEED. MEATS, BUTTER, EGGSPrice 35 cents r and potatoes. „ ,.
1 Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND,; Carleton 

County.

Rmal Estate and Financial 
Jtgent and Auditor.
tie to the advantage of parties 

Tbperty for sale to communicati
,They say they never felt any dis

comfort from their Christmas dinner. 
You try it.

It will 
having i 
with me.
O FFICE • S6

Bank of Montreal Building. 
N’Phone 1721.

x

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR FILES.
Proànding Piles. Prince William Street

Itching, Blind, Bleeding* 1 ... _
Druggists are authorized to refund money If 
PAZO OINTMENT falls ttf cure in 6 to 14 i 
days. 50c. I

*
At All DruSSists.«

E V
• U re

FIRE SALE!
y

t

..r.
. «

»
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«1

I
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HATS, CAPS, ÇL0VES AND FURS,
; %

*T- v'-T-:

j .

*
v

X

COMMENCING AT:*

\'
•V *.

!' ' f: i

9.3G TUESDAY MORNING 9
I

AND CONTINUING FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS.1
jiX-\

m\

i \
\f

only Slightly Damaged by smoke and sonie byz Most of these goods are 
handling. We will dispose of the whole stock saved from last Tuesday’s 

BARGAINS IN EVERY LINE. A CHANCE TO BUY FURS AT YOUR

'#?

i %
f-

Fire.
OWN tPRICE. 1 I #

\ l
-> +r: I

P. GRANNAN’S New Store, Opposite Fort Howe Railing',
Main Street, North End

Sale in

9
Xi /

Hatter and. 
• Furrier.w F. S. THOMAS

£

• \

- -I -hn.i

*
J ateimuiiTiriifftB-lr ■

CUT PLUG
M.NU..CTU.CO ST

thAmirican Tobacco Ca 
or Caiuoa. tiwTtanowssM
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VlH MARldlEARL GREY IN 
LUMBER WOODS

P. E l. LOSES
FINE HOTELREV. MR. McKIM SPEAKS BLUNTLY

ON THE PRESTON-CLARK CASE
Vf r'

r

The world renowned tonic, is a 
prescription of an agreeable and 
wholesome French Wine, espe
cially selected because of its 
peculiar distinctive qualities, and 
Erythroxylon Coca, the medical 
qualities of which are well known 
to the medical profession.

Beware of cheap alcoholic 
stimulants sold as tonics as they 
often contain deleterious ingre-

He Accompanied the Forestry 
Delegation to Canadian 
Bush on Saturday.

Seaside .House at Rustiço 
Beach Destroyed by Fire 
Saturday.

v

involved? What are all those modern re
sults costing us?Verdict in Recent Trial Criticized in SL Luke’s

Pulpit
.. . . ____ -..V. ■

Strong Pronouncement by Clergyman Who Instigated the 
Proceedings—Murder Was Done, He Says-A Flaying of 
Modern Society—Race Suicide in Direct Contradic
tion of God’s Commands—Man Seeking to Set Up Con
ditions Contrary to the Almighty’s Wish.

Ottawa, Jan. 14—(Special)—The new 
government museum, under course of con
struction, is designed to have the most ex
pensive stained glass windows ever placed 
in a public building in Canada.

The trip of the forestry association dele
gates to the woods to see lumbering 
operations in progress, was a very success
ful affair. The party left Ottawa late 
Friday night, and had breakfast at Majla- 
waska on the cars next morning. Earl 
Grey, Lady Grey, Lady Sybil, R. L. Bor
den, Mini. Borden, Hon. F. J. Sweeneÿ, 
of New Brunswick, and J. R. Booth were 
in the party. The train comprised two 
private cars, two Pullmans and two first 
class cars.

From Madawaeka the log train was 
taken to the bush. Two hours were 
spent in the woods. The party enjoyed a 
scanty man’s dinner at noon. Earl Grey 
proposed J. R. Booth’s healthy at the 
safne time complintenting him on the en
terprise he had shown. Mr. Booth re
plied, explaining how he got the limits,

Woman the Home Maker. Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 14—(Spec
ial) r—'The Seaside hotel, Rustico Beach, 
one of the best known of P. E. Island’s

We are asking our women to become 
mere money earners. Oh, the shame of 
it; the sinful, sorrowful shame of it! God 
gave woman, the noblest work in all the 
universe, to do, to make home. But our 
modem civilization is asking woman to 
lower herself and become a moneyyearner. 
I do not forget that there, are. noble, 
heroic women who are out . in the world as 
wage earners, because, they... bayé been 
thrust out by unfortunate circumstances, 
and there is no home for them Unless they 
make it themselves. I am not reflecting, 
on any woman. I am deploring a coa^dl- 
fion of things, which has been brought 
about by our modern civilization, and I. 
am contending that we pay tremendously

a°- it ,£ r.»3rvb*£ï s-s
I do not wish to shelter myself behind given work and go out and become a

what they have said. X do not desire to wage earner. For if woman d*»fiot-mg 
, . r the home there le no home, and if there 6bo in any measure relieved of the respon ^ home> ülere'6 n0 pkwc for children,
eibility. I am quite prepared to go ebll ami j, no need of jpartiage,. for
further and to say that I believe that these three—marriage and home and chi’- 
.uch operations** we have recently been dren-are aaeredly bound together, and 

hearing about are possible because there wc are prepared to pàÿ
is a demand. for them. That is a very for our modern society conditions? We 
simple reason, but I believe that is the are paying it. I must apeak plainly. 1 

■ reat reason. It is a case of demand' and t^ust I shall be jindcrotoo.cU We hâve be- 
supply. I am told'that in a certain grim conp modernized to the point Where mar- 
section of Tremont street, Boston, there nage is not to be considered as something 
are forty-three medical offices where this which ia to form the sacred foundation °i 
sort of thing is done, there is a demand hfcmb, and aa a consequence marriage is 
for it. I am told that there are supposed- avoided by come and entered upon'by. 
ly reputable physicians in St. John—no- others with the pre-arrangement that both 
tice, I do not say merely “there is a pliy- the principals shall continue to be wage- 
sician,” but “there are physicians”—in earners and there shall be no children, and 
our city of St. John who are willing, not if the dear little baby, does come, til 
for the purpose of saving life or preserv
ing health, but willing for a money- fee to 
do this sort of thing. There, is a demand 
for it. I have been told .by a physician 
of-this city, one in whom I have all confi
dence, that there is hardly a week but he 
is not asked to do something of this kind.
There* w a demarid: foi it. O, my breth
ren, that is where the responsibility lies, 
that is where the horrible 'wrong is— 
there Js. a demand for it.

Who is it that makes this demand ?
Who is it. that proposes this horrible 
crime? Who is it that is responsible?

It is an old story, a very old story. Let 
me give you some of the beginning of it.
When God banded, over the cleansed earth 
to Noah, He gave him the command, “Be 
fruitful and multiply and replenish the 
earth,” and He repeated the command,
“Bring forth abundantly in the earth and 
multiply therein.” That is a plain, simple 
command, which I do not find! was ever 
revised. What do we find these people 
doing? You turn a page in the story and 
you find them saying one to another, “Go 
to, let us- build ns a city and a town 
whose top may reach unto Heaven, and 
let us make a name lest we be .scattered 
abroad upon the face of the whole earth.”
In those few words we have a wonderful 
picture in miniature of the modern city.

Children and the Age.

f
summer resorts, was burned to the ground 
Saturday. How the fire started is not 
known. John Newsom, of this city, the 
owner, drove out to see that all was right, 
and while there started. a fire in one of 
tliç rooms to warm the place up, while 
showing some friends through'it. Hë left 
early in the afternoon, levying everything 
all right, and. returned to the city.

The Seaside -hotel was one of the finest 
hotels in the province. It contained' 
seventy-five rooms, all furnished. It was 
valued at *14,000. and was insured for *4,- 
060. The. building was purchased in 1877 
by Newsofi, and rivas run every year since 
up to 1903, but since then it has been 
closed. I :".

Hon. Mr. Bmmerson; - minister of rail
ways, yesterday. - wired‘ the Island news
papers, re cancellation of the second train 
between Summerside and Tignish, about 
which there has been much criticism add 
agitation. Mr. Emmerson says: “The ac
tion taken in this regard will undoubtedly . ......
cause considerable inconvenience, but it ts which were 270 square miles, and said that 
an unavoidab’e feature of the policy Which J if the fires were kept out, they would last 
has been applied to every part of the ; jor a centQry, Lord Grey also proposed
government railway system,, and no 1 “Anglo-Saxon Civilization.” His excel- 
regrets the necessity of the course taken j ....... ^ , ..
more than I do. The' people of Canada' lency said that the forestry convention 
are, however, demanding in direct, untiis- was one of the finest united national ef- 
takable language, that deficits on the gov- forts he had ever witnessed. Mr. Schenck 
eminent railways shall cease, and I have replied,, The party returned to Ottawa 

ch set ray hand to the serious and difficult at 9 o’clock last night, 
another stage is reached in the prevent»- 0f accomplishing that result. In these When the British officers of the Drake
tive remedy which modern civilization hdq Jotfght to have both the sympathy were visiting Toronto last fall, three of
called for and which modem ingenuity has an(j ^operation of the people of the them, Rev. W. M. Tod, Engineer Sub
devised; it will bp altogether too much, of mar£t,jme provinces. Their interests in Lieutenant Roberts, and Engineer Sub-' 
a tie to’be‘asked Wn’orse baby} let it be matter are very great. Lieutenant Richardson crossed over to
bottleded; then there, will be-Jiçre frpf-, «jj,e trajn iB:- ouestion was being run the Niagara side of -the river at Suspen- 
doan, and the dear little child to whom at -a ^ of ^ for every $1 earned, and I sion bridge-. They made two trips, arid 
God gave.» heart ready to. tmriU in re7 .'could riot reaioriably hope to make ends the sedend time they were demanded to 
spouse to the mothers taye.and a gre» while permitting surih a serious leak- pay $2 each. They explained who they
hungry longing to be encircled in mothers j ^ j can on]y say however, were, and that they were returning at 
arms n> put away, to a.Wî that the reduced service will rifot be main- once to Toronto. They had their return
where to console iteelf with g . “taMed a day longer than is imperatively tickets ' and showed them. But no ex-

love 1 necessary, and in the ..meantime protests planatioh would be Accepted, and the
up cried for a not •. /< < 0f pub(;c bodies on the'Hsland cannot alter money Was paid under protest.
Race Suicide. the grave conditions which have rendered The matter was laid before the British

. . , . -the action of the department unavoid- ambassador at Washington, and à letterAmi after a while bd>y;-is not w#L and ^ „• > has just been received from him at the
1816 At a meeting of the Western Prince state department
KSWt 2 ». Xlh-Tb1, B«« o> Ml .{lab,,... w„ b,

wants, for they didn’t keep love in the lutton was passed unanimously confining 
bottles on the drug store shelf, and so the th» resolution passed by the Halifax board 
dear little baby goes away, away to where asking the federal government for a bonus 
■there is tote,’for it oan’t'Kve without love, --of $6 per. ton on all steel ships built in 
But its departure occasions relief, the dear the dominion. A conjimttee composed of 
little one is better off, and-ahabl I say it-r John Agnew, A. J. Mo^adyen and James 
a harsh thing it is to say-somebody is E.,Birch was appointed tq draw up a pros- 
better off without the baby. Pectus and soUcit stock, for a suitab e

And after a little while the next stage steamer to ply between the north ports 
is reached. It is a great inconvenience to of P. E. Islaml arid Miramichi, Sydney 
impdhe restraints on oneself before a baby and the Magdtleps. ..... . 
is born. Why should social functions be ; >F. W. Broderick, maritime représenta- 
ceftused? Why should tihia pleasure or that tive of the Canadian Seed Growers’ Asso- 
favorite pursuit be given up because baby ciation> and L. H, Newpian, secretary- 
ia coming? It ie preposterous; it is aj$lx- treasurer of William Rènnie, for many 
mg woman to make a martyr of herself, years superintendent q£U4ie fa^m at the 
Mrs. Mona Caird, an exponent of thej wo- Ontario Agricultural 'Collège, Guelph, are 
man’s dub movement of today, aire: here te tqkf p*ft Sf-tUfTT-bVihciol ^ee*. Three YBBT Old Dauetlter of
‘‘There is eomêkhmg patiiêtKiâÿ absurd fair, which will open tomorrow. , . *
in ‘this sacrifice tq their children of gener- —------- - ------------- JoSCph BrafiSCOmb PaSSCd
a-tion after generation of grown people. George Macaulayïs heiee ran away last >
And too often the unwillingness to sacrifice evening near Fairville, clearing itself of AW3V YCStCrdaV.aas- ■«*«- **.;

the animal, warm with runming, came to ber of Joeeph Branfioomb, 224 Brittain
Golding’s stabler in Princess street, where street, died at 2 o’clock yesterday mom-
it is 'boardefl: The bitlwas broken and ing from the effect of burns received last
the reins dragged. The:breast collar was Thursday. On that day the mother left
also on and the traces» wiàrè dragging. The the little girl sitting m a high chair by
back-saddle and thé brôèûhing were mites- the kitchen stove, WhUe she went about 
ing. The horde was cared for and some her usual household duties. In some way 
two hours , after that Mr.' Macaulay ap- or another, the little one fell , to the-edge 
peared haiiliiig the wagon, in which was of the stove and was severely burned on 
the . missing harness. Neither house nor the hands and body. Dr. Bentley and 
man' was hurt. . - • Dr. Baxter were caJJefi in and all that was

• ...________ _ possible to do was dtine for the poor lit
tle thing. She lingered in great pain till 

Besides her father

ii
/ti A*i

DU dients which will harm your 
health.)Rmsh

Sold By

All Druggists.
El^ Rev. R. P. McKim rector of St. Luke’s 

church; preach 3d last evening on the recent 
Dr. Preston 
one
the chui*ch, and the utmost interest
evidenced in what was said. The text

_.*V ’
was:

Judges, xix-30. R, \.u //And It was so 
that all that, saw it _ there was no 
such dcëd> done nor seen from • tiie day 
that the children of Israel came up out 
of the lariat-of Egypt unto this day: con
sider of it, take counsel and speak.”

The preacher said:—
Last Wednesday morning a man who is 

a, member of this church "came into my 
study, not literally with bis clothes rent 
and with 'earth on his head, but with 
sorrow marked on his facer and he told 
me he was sorry because of tlie result of 
a trial which) "for some weeks, has been 
going on- ÿi- our.- courts. In the evening 
of that day two- of our city papers re
ferred to thé matter in thé saifie steaip. 
In one was a' letter signed “A Mother,” 
that touched our hearts, for- it was itself 
a heart. sob, a cry of distress. > o In the 
other, an editorial diicussiiig the • case; 
concluded by saying that " the condition 
of tilings in our city, brought-to’light by 
the recent investigation, was to sày the 
least not cheerful. v

I know that I am correct when I say 
that many in our city share those feel
ings. - Thoughtful, earnest, conscientious 
people were shocked at the finding of the 
tory, and at the consequent verdict.

A dreadful thing had' taken place in 
Boston, and we were horrified. We com
forted ourselves that we were exempt 
from such things; yet, before the Boston 
story is all related to us, two deaths have 
taken place in out own community, one 
under suspicious circumstances, the other 
from causes which we know.
*• Some One Has Murdered.''

31
The congregation wascase. Sr

of the largest that ever assembled in

AMUSEMENTSSHOULD SUPPORT 
PAUPER IMBECILES OPERA HOUSE.

FAREWELL WEEK, COMMENCING 
JANUARY 8, .Solicitor-General Jones Thinks 

This Is Duty of Municipal 
Councils. WAITE COMEDY COMfY

AND CONCERT ORCHESTRA: i

Hon. W. P. Jones, solid tor-general, is 
at the Royal on his way home from 
Bathurst, where he has been conducting 
the liquor investigation. Mr. Jones also 
interviewed the county council, which was 
in session ats Bathurst, concerning claims 
which the Provincial Hospital for Nerv- 

Diseases ha3 against the municipality 
of. Gloucester. The claims extend over 
several years, and are for. the support of 
pauper imbeciles. '

The claim, he says, was well received 
by the. council, although in some cases 
they thought .they should not ■ pay, as the 
imbeciles were dangerous and should be 
supported by the province; on the whole, 
the claims were well received , and a com
mittee consisting of the warden and two 
councillors was appointed with power to 
act with Mr. Jones in regard to effecting 
a settlement. .In the meantime, Mr. Jones 
will, if necessary, make an investigation 
o£ the cases under oath.

As a .result of these claims the munici
pality will. at. once remove three paupers 
from the hospital if .they can obtain a 
certificate from the superintendent that 
they are not dangerous.

Similar claims have been made against 
the county of Restigouche and the towns 
of Campbellton and Milltown, but in each 
of these cases they have been disputed. 
If necessary, evidence will be taken and 
it; will then be for the government to de
cide whether or not they shall require 
these places to pay the full amount or

to Resti-

Friday Evening,

A Gentleman Burglar
Sajnrday Mhtifiee, ' .

. The Gilded Fool.ous
Saturday Evening,

Dr. JeÜytt àni Mr. Hyde
NEW ' SPECIALTIES.
POPULAR PRICES’.

OPERA HOUSE,
...

REV. DR UNDSAY PARKER, /
saying that thé money 
the United States gov

ernment The Washington ' authorities 
say that no ixeeption is made in the case 
of tourists Under thé statute, blit aliens 
visiting or paissing through the United 
States tan have' the money refunded when 
they l<Mv» the country/ That is what is 
done in'this case. The complaints to the 
state department against this... tax are in
creasing. ,

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y„
Will Lecture under the auspices of the 

Neptune Rowing Chib.

Thursday Evening, Jan. 18.
SUBJECT:

i.■

■
.
I

“A Picturesque Tour of 
The Emerald Isle.”Some one has broken the sixth com

mandment, some one has murdered the 
girl. Two men are : arrested on the 
charge of having brought about her death.
One of ' those men acknowledges that he 
is partly responsible for that new made 
grave# but he is acquitted and liberated.

The other man says he is not respon
sible for the life destroyed, that he had 
no part in it, ' that it was not his hand 
whiclf committed the-"double-’murder by 
which-that- woman and hew unborn babe 

seat'to the grave, and this man is 
believed and he also is acquitted.

And wheri this trial is- concluded and 
the finding is reached; there is a disposi
tion to applaud which the clerk of the 

rt ia obliged to suppress, but which, 
rashes out on to the street and finds vent 
In atoelpresaion of relief.

Can-we congratulate ourselves upon such 
a condition of things? Are we satisfied 
that it is right? Can we persuade our
selves, that our wives and opr daughters 
and ottr sisters are properly protected?
Those whom we promised before God to 
love and to cherish, those whom we ac
cepted from God as a holy trust to care 
for arid- keep safely—are they safe?

If neither of those men is guilty, then 
=ome one else is, for some one committed 

>„H-der. Who? At whose door does this 
crime lie? The evidence has been taken, 
the veedict has been announced, the ses
sion of; court is concluded, but that trial 
is not finished yet. One court may have 
disposed of the case, hut God has not yet 
disposed of it. , , .

It -is, one thing to face the ordeal of 
an earthly court whose very extreme pen
alty is death, but it is' an awfully Afferent 
thing to appear before God’s judgment.

Harsh Things to Bay.
My brethren, I have difficult things to 

say tonight. I it was who laid informa
tion in this case. I was criticized, I was 
misunderstood, I was blamed, I was 
Braised, but I di4 what I thought was 
right. And now in referring „to this un
fortunate matter after the trial is over,
I am 'aware that I lay myself open to 
the charge of vindictiveness. But God is 
my witness thst I have no personal feel
ing in this thing. I speak because I be
lieve I ought to speak, because I believe 
God bids me speak.

I bate some things to say tonight, 
things that hurt, yea I have harsh things 
to say. It is always a «ore thing to say morc 
“the soul that sinneth, it shall die. It
hurt God to have to conclude His glori- Ood’B Command.

‘uos description of the Heavenly City by nK Bpcak very plainly; let me do it
saying “there entereth into 1 no mg ^jjeaev, but I want to be un-
tbat defileth. ’ It is always a ars i, ; denetood. I come back to simple primi- 
thing to talk about sm, but I thank God j tjvc thin^_ God raid to. men: Be fruit- 
that though I have harsh, cruel things o |-^ ttn(j mu]tiply and replenish the earth.1 
say I have loving, comfortable tilings to 
gay’ also, for “God commendeth Hie love 
to us. in that while wc were yet sinners,
Christ died for us.” Wc know that no 
gin can enter Heaven, and he who has 
sin is excluded. But I thank GOd that I 
am authorized to say that Christ himself 
was Mice offered to bear the sms I of 
nianr,;4nd that the blood of Jesus Christ 
cleansfrom all sin.

But there is a condition. If we confess 
sink, if in real sorrow and regret we 

ke acknowledgement of, the wrong and 
turn away from it. Now a great and hor
rible wrong has been doife in our commun
ity. At whose" door does the sin-lie?
How has it come about that such a tiling 
as this that has happened among u# is 
possible. Who are responsible?

I qapte you from the recent pastoral 
letter which came to us from the bishops 
0f our church :—

Admission, 50c., 35c. and 25c.
Advance tickets for reserved seats now 

on sale at A. Chi4")man Smith & Oo.’s, and 
by members of the club. Box office at 
Opera House open for exchange of advance 
tickets Saturday, Jan, 13, and for general 
public Jan. 15.

DIED FROM
HER BURNS Inot.

Mr. Jones will probably go 
gpuche about the middle of, this week to 
meet with the council, which will be in 
session 'there, concerning the claims 

On tffie 23rd he will

There is not time here to enlarge, on all 
the points, but this is one I will touch 
on because it has to do with our. sub
ject' of tonight; There is not murihvptace 
in.tthe city for children. There is no 
proper place for them to play, and- how 
can any child develop properly who does 
not have opportunity to healthy play ? It 
is exceedingly difficult to get.proper; .suit
able work for a child in the city. In the 
country it is easy and our boys and; girls 
there are self-supporting at five or six 
years of age. Children atre an asset in 
the country, but in the city they are an

FIREMAH&SPORTSagainst that county, 
be in Andover to conduct another liquor 
investigation.were

QUSWMNK,
Monday, Jàn. 15. %?5d

Don’t A
ta die.

And the next stage brings in not merely 
a failure to care sa enticingly for the babe 
yet. unborn but a deliberate purpose and 
intention to prevent its being born and the 
story is concluded in words similar. to 
those that we have been reading in our 
newspaper’s lately. Alwàÿs it costs the life 
of the unborn babe. Some times it. costs 
the life of the mother, 'and some time's—
I know whereof I speak, the operation is 
performed successfully 'but after a little 
while the death arigel visits that home 
whose door was closed to baby and the 
favorite child, the flower of-the household, 
is taken. z

These things are true. I would to God 
they. were not,: then I would not have to 
speak of them.. Why are thriy true? Be
cause we have foolishly thought that we 
can better God’s arrangement.' It is an 
eternal principle that no character is made / 
good and strong and noble without that 
which, costs .them much to sacrifice, and- 
sacrifice involves suffering.

I cannot tell you that it is easy to do 
right. It’s not easy. It costs to do right. 
And if you want to have a place in God’s 
great kingdom you.must.be"prepared-to do 

‘tilings that will cost. No onb ever1 better
ed Ills fallow men wi.hout having the effort 
and the work cost something. Abraham 
found it so. Moses found it so. Nehe- 
miah, Paul, found it so. Jesus found it 
so, and ivheiv.Gvsl asks us to eacritice.pur- 
eelves for our children He asks us to do 
work like that the' best people uÿio ever 
lived in.tihis world liave done, "work like1 
Jesus did. '

The Lesson.
I hâve spoken tonigM on a concrete sub

ject. I would that I may bring it to a 
practical issue. I have spoken plain words, 
let me eay a . few more plain things. 1 
take for granted thait you have been read
ing the papers lateJy, that you have been 
aware of such tilings as are happening in 
Russia, in Sepia, in New York in Wall 
ytreet, in Bostxm in State street, in Stand
ard Oil circles and in Philadelphia, in 
Boston in the house that Dr. McLeod 
visited, in St. John- on Adelaide street, 
and I trust you have a key to these things; 
if not may I give it to you?

“This know also tha-fc^in the test days 
grievous times «hall come. For men shall 
be lovers of their own selves, courteous 
boasters, proud blasphemers, disobedient 
to parents, unthankful, unholy, without, 
natural affection, incontinent, despisers of

If ou
Under the auspices of the FIREMEN’S 

MUTUAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION.
Hose Reel Race for the championship.
Hose Coupling Contest, Half Mile Firemen’s 

Race, Half Mils Police Race, and Half Mils 
Motormen and Conductors’ Race. Also other 
events.

This will be the event of the season.

Admission 25 Cents.
Tickets for sale by all the Firemen.

A. B. CLIFFORD, Secretary.
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w away Cold 
Mi Meats or Leftovers
W A If your cold meats

lack flavor—use a 
AKa little of Anwar’s 

Extract el B^d— 
yir made into a gravy 
or sauce. It will take but 
a minute—-coéts but a trifle
__ and restores the original
flavor—making a tempting 
and appetizing dish.
AUMcn uHrra -

■ ..vrfV.expense.
Children are ako a resptwibility. Who 

can tell whether that little child whose 
laughter is now the sunshine of the home 
will turn out, in after life, well or ill? 
And people shrink from responsibility. 
Children are a tie, an interference, they 
are even an encumbrance, and people are 
unwilling to be tied down or to be inter
fered with, or to be called upon to give 
up any portion of their liberty.

I may not here go into the economic 
problem. I may not discuss the Various’ 
stages by which our modern cities ’ have 
left their natural place as factors in the 
development of the country and âre as
serting themselves as the termini toward 
which ,tfne development must flow.V* The 
economic phase is after all only ihcidéntaT 
Vo the subject.

But while I may not for lack of time 
discuss this phase of the subject, I would 
ask you to see the force. of the illustra
tions which are being^iumwhed to iw by 
the recent investigation^ in Amalgamated

Stand- 
think

-

yesterday morning, 
and mother there are two sisters and 
three brothers. Great sympathy will be 
felt for Mr. and Mrs. Branecom-b in their 
bereavement. The funeral wfll be held 
Tuesday to Steeves Settlement,

W. G. Annable, general baggage agent 
of the C. P. R-, arrived in ,the city, from 
Montreal Saturday afternoon. Yesterday) 
in company with local C. P. R. officials, 
Mr. Annable went to Sand Point to watch 
the unloading of the baggage from the 
steamer Lake Champlain, He has arrang- j 
cd matters at Sand Point now so that - 
baggage is handled * more systematically | 
and lees' time is lost. He left' for Mont
real on the immigrant «pedal, feeling bet
ter satisfied ’-with baggage arrangements 
a-t the “Point.”

Victoria Rinkmmm
ifflKI ;

-B

BANDV
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STonight!All grocers.U Ids da.Copper, New York State Insurance, 
ard Oil, and York County Loan, 1 
a consideration of those incidents will 

on ns regarding 
: natural order of"country end- 

city is not being reversed.
Modem society lias established itself in 

the city, An environment and conditions 
created which aye not natural, 
not healthy, which are not the

‘4:

force the question 
whether' thé NEW PROGRAMME OF MUSIC

■ 1*Qur Great Animal Whitewear Sale
COMMENCES ON

Single Admission
Ladles 15c.. Gentlemen 25c.

have 
which
beet. Am environment which promises 
things which are not the beet .pleasures and 
rewards which are not the best, for they 
involve conditions which make -them cost 

than they are really wort-B..

if
W ■

■Üt'

.< R. J. Armstrong. Mgr.
i

Tuesday Morning' FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 
lumncâL namu 

AMD COHTKACTOI.
5 Mill St, St John, N. B.

Telephone Ne. SUL

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bella. Wlreing 
in all its branches.

1That was a plain conimand, and certain 
things were plainly involved in 
there be childiali laughter in the home; 
let God’s little sunbeams come into the 
home and make home what God intend
ed it rihould be—the brightest, happiest 
place on earth; a place from which men 

when they want to know what

it. Let
I

- This Aie was planned for six months ago. We figured then on making it the hugest of all the wlute wear sdes we 
have ever held. Now that the goods are on hand, we are confident that this idea can be earned out. We have had made

tl .. , , . .. . up special garments to sell at popular prices, such as 25c., 35c„ 50c., 75c. and *1.00, and-during this sale, such goods as
those that are good, lovers of pleasure “P "Pec*“ ... , , ‘ ‘ qq The *100 goods at 75c., the 75c. goods at 50c., the 50c. goods at 3oc., and the
more than lovers of God For of this sort ^ note the qi/hty of workmanship, and you will see that the above statement is
are they whim caeep into houses and lead goons u t nfcaptive silly women led away with divers verified, Notice our window display for the *1.00 goods spoken o . <

-can reason
Heaven is like, and let home be the meet 
sacred place on earth, a place of shelter, 
a place of hi^li ideals and good impulses, 
a place where all that is best is taught, 
so that boys and girls shall go out from 
the home to fill the world with good men 
and women, and when they have finished 
-their work here th.ltthey shall go up and 
till God’s home and make up a multitude 
to do His will and work in the great 
world beyond.

I have put it briefly. There’s ever so 
much more in it than "that, and all ex
quisitely good.

What have we wise people done with 
this plain command ? We have said: “Go 

It is, our desire, based on duty towards t ]et ,m build a city, let us
ÜÏÏÏÏrtSiil modem society, let us have the pleasures 

fhe rsstiH-s of marriage, and largely to ban- pf today. We know a better 
ish cUJdhood from the tome We care not Waÿ than God's Way, a newer,?bD»ShtiW. üfe Â th5,eWî?ho » more modern up-to-date,” and 

îsnnoVbe cuffed so: that there are deadly today we are enjoying modem conveni- 
moral.-and «oçlal.ctos». encea, are reaping the benefit of modem
against the lrwe of. kÿig and fD,s divilization are liaving the pioaeures ■ of-

Sroi modem excitement and-np doubt it « 4 

ire. will BSTely bring upon the crim- i very gratifying.
-ome ray. I But what are the conditions that are

w ■ ' •'■■■'I'

-

»
' j?■S

lusts.”
It is my lmmMe conviction that we are in 

the last - days, and tliat soon Jesus will 
cynic back for this poor worldsof ours lias, 
gone lamen tably wrong - and wc sorely 
need Jesus here again! But when Jesiie 
comes again it will not be as Saviour, it 
will be as Judge. It will be too- late to 
call on Him as Saviour then, and so 1 
would say this plain word tp you if you 
have not already done so make Jésus your 
saviour now, settle it so far as you are 
concerned at least, let Him save you, you 
and I can not put the world right and heal 
all the wrong, but we can let Jesus put 
US. right. He will.«do“it -tonight if y6n 
•will let Him. Will you?

our
Skirts.Gowns from 50c. to $5*50.ma

special lineies on sale at 75c. apd $1.00. The 
of lace insertion ’ and one row of

Sonie very
75c. quality has tw o rows 
lace trimming on a wide lawn flounce, the body of the skirt 
being made from fine Princess Cambric. The $1.00 lot 
has three rows of lace insertion with a wide lace frill and 
under flounce of cambric. Body of skirt is made from Eng
lish cambric with linen finish. "This skirt under ordinary 
selling would be $1-50.

The 50c. gown is made from. Princess Lawn—not a cheap, 
coafse cotton—but a fine imported Lawn, 

med. You will fin d its equal in other storefs at 75c.
Our $1.00 gowii s arc very handsomely trimmed with lace 

or embroidery, and are made fixym fine imported princess 

Cambric.

.Telephone Subscribers.This gown is trim-

Miss J. E., residence, Peter '?1579B Cosman,
street. , a

1141b Dewitt Bros., produce dealers, Fair* $ 
ville,

1425 KAtchum, Miss A, residence, King 
street, East.

.1404 Lake, J. G., grocer, oor. Elliott Bow 
and Pitt street.

1674 Mowry Safety Nut Co., office Prinoe 
Wm. St.

1007 McKechnie Jss., residence, High 
street.

1151 Watrbury * Rising, office .» 
wholesale King street.

A. W. McMACKJN
Local M'

WSW ' ; :-V

Corset Covers.Drawers.
A very special at 25c. a pair. Has a wide frill..on bot- 

' tom with three rows of hemstitching, and made from fine 
lawn. Other prices tip- to' ?1.50... •

Words of Warning. I
made from plain fine cotton, 2 for 25c. Other prices ran as 
high as *1,23. x > / ' ' '

At 55cI ; A ver y pretty anit-tasty 
erous rows of lace insertion and silk

create

corset cover with num- 
rfbbon trimming.

Don’t Go HoreVif you have not .got at
least one battle of Kendrick's Liniment j 

Bon't go home without it.,
Abetter (if equal) to Ken- j J
■iiiiiiil remedy.I . I

"

r.- r " hv- t.‘ - ■
■

: 59 Charlotte Street.F A. DYKEMAN ® CO.,in the houee. 
There is nothin 
drick’e as a ho ii ■

^fljÜÉÉÈüêu....
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.
ST. JOHN’S GREATEST

White Underwear Sale,
LADIES,

COST OF GAS IN CANADIAN CITIES AID MACRAE
WILL RETIRE

THE WEATHER
Monday, Jan. 10. j 

Forecasts —Northeast to southeast winds, : 
Increasing to gales on Tuesday. Tuesday, j 
sleet and rain. i

Synopsis — Local snowfalls have occurred i 
in the maritime provinces and gales off -he 
coast. Strong winds and gales are lud.cat- 
ed for Tuesday. Winds to Hanks and Ameri
can pons, northeast to southeast, increasiug 
to gales on Tuesday.

It is Hard to Remember Figures—These Are so Important it 

It Is Worth While to Paste Them In Your Hat. Business Claims Will Force Him 
to Leave Civic Life for a Time.

-

local weather report at noon.

i Highest temperature during last 21 hours, 26 Place,
lowest température during las. 24 hours, .0 Woodstock Ont
rempera.ure at noon ..' .. ...........................» nooostock, uni. ...............
Humidity at noon........................ .......... 85 vtten îSound, Uni.

Barometer read.ngs at noon I6ea level and Kingston, Ont. ..
52 degrees Fah.i. 30.22 Inches. Ottawa OntWind at noon—Direction north, velocity S IMa'va Ont. .. ..

Ingereoll. Ont. ..

Cash price per 1,000 feet. 
(Ml. Pwr. Illuminating.

...........  23.02.............. . V. $1.50............ ....

............22.55..
...........  21.81..
............31.47..
...........  21.15..
........ 21.11..
.............21.01..
...........21.01..
........... 20.72..
............ 20.43..
............ 20.42..
...... 19.91..
........19.85..
.............  19.8(1..
...... 19.76..
....... 19.70..

Aid. A. W. Macrae, LL. D., has an
nounced that he will not offer again as 
an aldermanic candidate. He says he 
finds'it interferes too much with his busi
ness, which is demanding more of lus time.

Aid. Macrae regrets that he has to sever 
hie connection with civic affairs as he has

Heating.
.. $1.00

1.201.60.
. .. 1.00 
. 1.10 
. .. 1220 
. .. 1.50 
. .. 1.25

.............A.87

................... /l

.. 2.00.. .. 

.. 1.50.. .. 

.. 1.60.. .. 

.. 1.85.. ..
miles per hour. Cloudy this mormug.

Some date lest y-ar—Highest temperature Ont. ..
16, lowest 11 below zero. Weather c.ear. j 

V. L. HUTCHINSON, Dlrecor.

4

150,Belleville, Ont. 
Liatowel, Ont: 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 15. — Forecasts: East- Barrie, Ont. . 
era states and Northern New York—‘Rain Sarnia, Ont. . 
and warmer tonight- Tuesday, rain, cold.r 
n the interior, brisk south winds, tncomjig 
west Tuesday.

COMPARE PRICES, COMPARE VALUES, 
COMPARE QUALITIES.

We shall start our Winter Sale of LADIES’ COfTON, LONSDALE and r ___________
FINE CAMBBIC UNDERWEAR. | I OTIlOi iOW

Thousands of pieces of snowy WHITE UNDERWEAR, properly made, mag
nificently trimmed, correctly sized and lower in price—very much lower in price TkJT • __ —y «
than the expense of making at home. [Vf I I 1 I till K

Sec our grand display. WHOLE FLOOR SPACE taken up on second flait of * C_P %
building for space to «5iow. 1 A E _ ▼   

NIGHT GOWNS, LONG WHITE SKIRTS, CHEMISES, CORSET COVERS, / I I EL FI.
SHORT SKIRTS, DRAWERS, and MATCHED SETS OF UNDERWEAR, ETC. j J

2.50
1.501.75..

.951.50.
1.15 ■h.. .. 1.50 

.. .. 1.85.'. ................... 160
Petcrboro, Out 
Winnipeg, Man. .. 
Toronto, Ont. .... .
St. Catherines, Ont
Guelph, Ont...............
Galt, Ont, .
Brantford, Out...................
Montreal, Que............. .. -,
Yarmouth, N. S. .
Brockville, Ont. . ;..............
Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Namaimo, B. C........... .y
Vancouver, B. C. .. 
Dundas, Ont., .T ..
Moncton, N. B...........
Cornwall, Ont................
Victoria. B. C ..
Piet ou, N. S. -v •• 
Coburg, Ont .... 
London, Ont. .. . 
Windsor, Ont. .,
Quebec, P. Q. .. . 
Hamilton, Ont, .. .. 
Sherbrooke, P. Q. .. 
Port Hope, Ont. .. ..
St. Thomas, Ont..............
Chatham, Ont....................
Halifax, N. S.....................
Fredericton, N. B. .. . 
Stratford, Q 
St. John. N.

.89.80
.. .. 100 
.. .. 1.00 
.. .. 1.12 
.. .. 125 
.. .. 1.00 
.. ,, 1.50 
.. .. 1.00 
.. .. 1.75 
.. .. 1.25 
.. .. 1.35 
.. .. 1.50 
.. .. 1.00 
.. .. 1.50

1:1.50.. .
1.70.. .

THIS EVENING
Fireman's Sports at Queen s Rink.
Band night at Victoria Rink. 

i Eropiie Dramatic Club meets for re
hearsal at Mission Church school room at 
7.30 otektek.

Regular meeting of St, David’s Y. I’. A.
Fortnightly Club mette at the residence 

of W. S. Fisher, Orange Street.
The Shiplaborers’ new society will meet 

at the Odd Fellows’ hall West End.
The Hibernian Knights will meet for 

drill in riheir armour)".

2.00.. .
1.50.19.68

>■. 1.20.. .. 
..2.00.. .. 

.. 2.00.. .. 
. 3.20.. .. 
. 2.25., .. 

.. 1.75.. .. 
. 1.80.. .. 

,. 1.90.. .. 
. 2.50.. .. 
. 1.60.. .. 
. 2:50.. .. 

2.00.. .. 
. 1.00.: .» 
. 1.40.. ..

..... 19.29.. ..
i..... 19.10.. ..
...... 19.01.. ..
....: 18.97.. ..
..... 18.78.. ./
... .. 18.65.. .. 
.. .. 18.60.. .. 
• • .. 18A3.. ..

.. 18.38.s .• 
■ • 18.25.. . .
•• .18.18.. .. 
•• ..18.12..
.. .. 18.12.. .. 
.. .. 18 63..

I -

A
’

m !

- - TH
t.r

MACAULAY BROS. CO.. .. .. .
.. . .. .1.25 
,. .. 1.25

:

•• •• •» •• ••■ y 1.50

LOCAL NEWS . .. 1.00
ïïËËSË

Best DucK Suiting,
1.00-

•I v. • 1.251.7517.94
The JXmaldeon hue steamer Alcidës, 

which sailed’ for Glasgow direct yesterday, 
took away 477 cattle.

The Empire Dramatic Club will meet 
for rehearsal this evening in the Mission 
Church school room at 7.30 o’clock. 

--------------*--------------
The steamship Bengore Head, Captain 

Campbell, will go to sea tonight. She is 
bound for Belfast with a general cargo.

-
"

. 1.00.. 17.93.. ..
1.2517.81/ .. .. 1225.. ..17.74..
1.15 V.. .. 17.36..

.. .. if .33..

.. .. 17115..'V. ..

! . . . 1.Â6 

.. .. 1.00
;

i Thirteen Cents Yard.17.07
. .. 1.32I .. .. 16.56.............nt..............

1251.75B. 16.45

:. St. JohnOntario is not a coal province, yet the price "of gas in Toronto is 
has coal from five sources within a short distance, yet the price of gas is $1.75. a^*atha'r'was3fo^'th^^adrancement ’and Just received, 40 Pieces p_ick Suiting suitable for Children’s wear. Plain Black, to

weii-being of8the°city generally^6 AkpMac- di»o Blue, Black with White Spot, Black and White Stripe, Indigo Blue with anchor, Indigo 

^cdiLnTLidngtim11^j with spots, Indigo with stripes, Indigo with Fancy Stripes. White and Black Spot, White 

^Qedflk, howèver'To^Sk! w>th Blue Spot, White with Blue anchor, Fancy Grey and White, Fancy Pink and White,

that in the future he may be able to again. Fancy Light Blue and White, and many other patterns.
enter the arena.

The Y. P. A. of St. David’s church will 
hold their regular meeting this evening.

has been prepared
The St.) John Railway Company Wiill make the people pay $1.75 for the poorest 

quality of gjis that is made in the Domin ioq just as long as the people will submit 
to it. How much longer will they bear ti,e load, when they know that 17 munici
pal systems of England furnish the citizens with -gas at. an" average cost of 631c.

A very fine programme 
by the historical committee.

/Rev, A. A, Graham, pastor of St. Da
vid’s church, commenced last evening a 
series of very interesting sermons on the 
“Seven Churches of Asia.”

Manifests for 31 care of American cattle 
were received a* the customs house to- 

* day going •through in bond to United 
Kingdom by winter port steamers.

St. David’s Bearer Corps will tot meet 
for drill tonight, as the drill hall will be 
in use for other purposes. Drill will be 
held, however, on Thursday next.

Opt. W. ■ B. MUlberry, late of the 
schooner Arthur M. Gibson will take com
mand of the large three-masted schooner 
Rescue now in port loading lumber tor 
Barbados, by Donald Fraser & Son.

---------♦.............
We have just received from Newfound

land a choice consignment of large, fresh 
aleo, pickled and kippered herring and 
bloaters a-t Smith’s Fish Market, 25 Syd
ney St. Phone, 1704. P. A. Smith, Mgr. 

--------------»
The policemen will hold their annual 

winter sports at the Victoria rink on the 
30th of this month, and from present in
dications the attendance will be very 

large.

When you want jUfe of any kind it will 
pay yen to call or Te.ephone 1704—Smith’s 
Fish Market, 25 Sydney etreet, near Scrib
ner’s Corner. Everything new and clean. 
We have the greatest experience of any 
dealer in the <fiy. P. 4L Smith, manager.

The German etpqggp 
Capt. Hettmeyer, arrived i 
ing from Philadelphia With 
gallons of refined pettV)tVm. 344,915 gal
lons for tins city, and 7??,656 gallons for 
(Halifax, to be taken in same vessel to 
that port.

--------------•------ -------
The old magazine on fort Howe is un

dergoing general repairs. New floors and 
joists are being installed fay H. E. Brown, 
and the structure will fag thoroughly over
hauled and put into fipst class shape. Col. 
Armstrong visited the building this morn-

--------------*■ .......
The Firemen’s «porte under the sanction 

of the M. P. A. A. A, will be held at the 
Queen’s rink tonight. A large number of 
entries for aS the events have been receiv
ed. The hose reel race, the match race 
(between Evans and Logan, and the hose 
coupling contest will be interesting events.

Price 
of gas. 
.. 60c. 
.. 54c. 
.. 72c. 
.. 70c. 
.. 60c.

- Cost 
of plant.

.. .. 115,162............... $ 1,782.710 .. ..
.. .. 514,916 ................ 14.000.000 .. ..
.. .. 135,154 ..
.. .. 162,221 ..
.. .. 236,241 ..
.. .. 413,081 ..
• • .. 59,356 ..
.. .. 07.721 ..
.. .. 103.464 ..
.. .. 423.889 ..
.. .. 213,851 ..
... .. 550.000 ..
.. .. 100,000 ................. 1,795,000 .. ..

4,340,000 .. 
1(825,000 .. 
1.210,000 .. 

83,931 ................ 1,110,000 ..

\
Population t

Birkenhead . 
Birmingham 
Blackburn .. 
Bo’ton ..".. 
Bradford .. 
Burnley ..
Burley .. .. 
Halifax .. . 
Huddersfield 
Leeds .. .. 
Leicester .. 
Manchester 
Middlesboro .. ..
Salford......................
Stockport .. .. .. 
Warrington .. .. 
Walsall.. ;...............

N. Y. STOCK MARKET I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.. .. 3,882,275 
.. .. 3,945.000 
.. .. 4.115.000 
.. .. 1,240,000 
.. .. 1,000,395 
.. .. '2,880.000 
.. .. rroo.ooo
.. .. 7,735,000 

5070,000 
.. .. 10,400000

Monday, Jan. 15.
New York 
C. Clinch.

60c. GjUcago Market Report auu 
jtton Market. Furnished by D. t

DRY GOODS
Co56c.
Banker and Brokèr.52c. Saturday’s Today’s 

Cloe’g Open’g Close.
11414 
263% 
14i>% , 

*166% 
44% !
45% ;

: 66c.
54c.
60c.

..1.4% 114%

. .265% 266

..150% 149%

. .165 164%

.. 43% 42%

..45% 46

.. 96% 96%

Amalg Copper ..
Anaconda . •
Am Sugar Rfrs ..

Am Smelt & Rfg 
Am Car Foundry ...
Am Woollen 
Atchison .. ..
Atchison, pfd .
Am Locomotive 
Brook Rpd Trst
Balt & Ohio .................... 115
Ohesa & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific .
Chicago & Al.on .
Chi & G West ................21%
Colo F & Iron

Mabel Miller Sent to Good Shep-1SforatoSttm .. .35%
.... _ ..... , Gen Electric Co. .............179

herd s Home For Six Months. Erie

F: :

.. 66c. 
.. 78c. 
.. 66c.

.. 74c. 

.. 06c.

AT LOWEST PRICES.i
218.244

80.444
67,000

98M
101U 77% i 

92 ! 
114% . 

57 ! 
174% 

ST :

76% 77 2.500 yards Costume doth, in all colors, 52 inches wide, 25 cents a yard.
1.500 yards Table Linen, half bleached, 68 inches wide, 25 cents a yard.

/ Scarlet Flannel All-Wool, very fine, 30 "inchest wide, 25c. yard.
White Flannel All-Wool, 25c. a yard, 
iieavy Marseilles Quilts, floral design, large size, very low in price. These are very choice 
Ladies’ Street Jackets, new styles, $3.00, $5.00 and $6.00. All three-quarter length.
Ladies’ Street Skirts,$1150, ^2.00, $2.50 and upward. Black and colored, all-wool Cheviot, light and heavy weight. 

Ladies’ ami Misses’ Hose Cashmere, from 15c. up to 35c. a pair.
Lace Curtains and Art Sateens at lowest prices at —

V ■>' 9291%
114% 

175% 174%
66%57

\POLICE COURTMcIntyre and comeau 3837>
23%22
62%60% 61% 

17i% 170% 174 |
•J5%Mr. McIntyre Confirms Report of 

Mr. Comeau’s Retirement- 
Plans for the Future.

35I
49% :.. 49% 19%

.. 81%

.. 75% 75%

. .477% 178%

.. 39% 39%I 81% 
75% : 

178%
Erie, 1st pfd .. .. ..
Erie, 2nd pfd .... ..

In the police court this morning Rev- Illinois Central .. 
enue Nicholson, for drunkenness, was fin- Kansaa “ elaa •' '* 
ed $S or one month in jail with hard la
bor. Hugh MoAdam, arrested on Satur
day for being drunk forfeited a deposit 
ef $8. V

Mabel Miller (nee Nairn) arrested by 
Officer Marshall about a week ago for 
wandering about the streets at two 
o’clock in the morning and not giving a 
satisfactory account of herself, was tills | Peo 
morning sentenced to six months in the jLpUi5fc Steel ‘Ti P.'.
Good Shepherd’s Home. Koss-Skeffleld .

When first brought before the court the Pennsylvania ..
prisoner pleaded guilty. This morning ..........w 434%
ahe etauted that ehe was married last fall. $oU hern Ry........................ 38% 38%

A report is entered in the police court Southern Pacific............... 69 68%
by the west end police against John Doh- ............. 2^y ^i*
erty for assaulting /and beating James 11 Twin City .................... 4
land on Rodney wharf on the 13th inst. Tenn C & Iron............... 160

Texas Pacific .
Union Pacific z.
U S Rubber :
U S Steel ..
U. S. Steel, pfd .............108*4 108% 1U0*4,

22% ! 
42% j

Western Union................. 93% |
Total sales in New York Saturday, 1,019,- 

900 shares.

I39%

MONTGOMERY’S 7 and 9, Foot of King Streetn%Kan & Texas, pfd
Jxmis & Nashville ... .153% 154
Manhattan
Met Street Ry.....................125% 126
Mexican Central ,
Missouri Pacific ...
Nor & Western 
N. Y. Central .. ..
North West .......................... 234%
Ont & Western .
Pacific Mail

é & Gas Co

154%

136 
25% ' 

104%

The rumors concerning the future of the 
firm of McIntyre & Comeau, Ltd. were 
confirmed this morning by Mr. McIntyre, 
who informed a Times representative that 
Mr. Ccmeau had disposed of his stock 
holdings in the concern. This stock has 
been purchased by Mr. McIntyre, who 
will continue the business in future at 
the Water street premises under the 
firm name of McIntyre & Comeau, Ltd. '

Mr. Comeau has formed a partnership 
with Humphrey Sheehan, and has leased 
the Emerson & Fisher building on Prince 
William street.

The retirement of Messrs. Comeau and 
Sheehan leaves vacant the offices of vice- 
president and secretary treasurer in Mc
Intyre & Comeau Ltd. These will be fill
ed at once.

Mr. McIntyre, when seen this morning, 
expressed his hearty thanks to all the 
patrons of the former firm and his hope 
that their patronage should be continued.

161

25% 25%
104% 101%

88%SV/s 89 IF you want a PRETTY SILK WAIST, come and see what we can give you. 

In WHITE, BLACK, NAVY, BROWN, GREEN, SKY BLUE. The new

est shapes and sky lee. SHIRRED, TUCKED, PLAITED, LACE TRIMMED and 

FANCY YOKE EFFECT, and the newest SLEEVES.

The Silks these waists are made of are JAPANESE, TAIT ETA and MBRV. 

Prices from $2.75 up to $7.00. All are extra good value for new, fresh goods.

LUSTRE WAISTS, CASHMERE WAISTS, FLANNELETTE ^VAISTS, in 

great variety.

154%: 
240 :

154% 154%
236% 

54 5o%
49% 50

100% 100%
144 14.%
37% 37
95 94

145 145%

53%, 
50 :

100%

s

37%Geestemunde, 
Saturday even- 

1,070,571 wine

94 
145 
24% i

184% <
50%
68% . 

209%

-r
24% 1

...AN...88%
119%, 
161 | 
36%' 

156%

119
160
3635% .1 -157% 157
31% \FUNERALS 56%

45
54%

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO.44% 44%
The funeral of' the late Mrs. Robert 

Moore took place from her husband’s re
sidence, Garnett Settlement, at % o’clock 
today. Rev. Mr. Hoyt officiated and in
terment was in the Loch Lomond ceme-

22 22%Wabash .. 
Wabash, pfd 42% 42%

EVENING.THE CUSHING CASE 27 and 29 Charlotte Street.:
tery.

The body of the" late Mrs. Elizabeth 
Creary was laid in its last resting place 
in the old Catholic cemetery this morn
ing. Rev. Father Scully celebrated j*e- 
guiem high mass at 9*30.

The funeral of the late John McMullin 
took phice at 8.30* this morning from his 
father’s residence, corner Simonds and

was

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
!43% 45% 45%

88% 88%
14.17 14.17

45% 46% 46%
S5% . 85%

May Corn
May Wheat ... ................ 88%
May Oats 
July Corn 
July Wheat .. .. .. .. 85% 
July Oats

Probaple That Another Appeal 
WHI Soon Be Recorded. 23 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00

~ California Raisins 6c.30k Cleaned Currantsôc.)It is probable that another appeal will 
' soon be recorded in the Gushing Case.

On Saturday afternoon Mr. Justice Me- j Brook streets. Requiem high mass
I celebrated in St. Peter's church, and in- 
j terment was in the new Catholic ceme

tery.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. Store open every evening till 9 o’clock.G. P. R. liner-"Lake Champlain, Captain 
Stewart, from Liverpool, arrived yester
day morning at 4 o’clock, and docked at1
12.20 at No. 1 berth, Sand Point. Besides' Leod granted leave to the liquidators of 
k fairly good-sized cargo she brought outi y,g Ouehing Sulphite Go. to apply to a 
162 paffiençns. There were a fcw Scan-, jud of thc Supreme Court of Cauad 
dinaviane, but the majority were English,, 1 = .. .. . ,
and of a good class, and having consider- for leave to appeal from the judgment ot 
able' means the Supreme Court of New Brunswick,

given on the 5th inst., allowing the ap- 
F. A. Dykeman Co will continence their peal from the .order of Mr. Justice Mo

nomial white-wear sale on Tuesday morn- Leod, by which order the sale under the
ing. Tfa? ladies of St. John have learned decree for foreclosure was postponed tin- y,e g^at yearly sale of linens and cottons
by past experience that this sale offers the til May 1, 1906. His honor also extended -tg free.],eniming privilege be on in
opportunity of the year to lay in their the time for taking steps to perfect the fuÿ blagt) but the most important under- N. Y. COTTON MARKET / . , . . , , ^ .... rj,„ OTice6 They are all thi*
supply of white wear. This year Messrs, appeal until Feb. 13 J. D. Hazen ap- wear exlroeiti<)n of the whole year will «.-Cotton futures open- j In ordfr to clear these comfortables be ore stock-taking, we bave made a bj* cut in P ces.
Dykeman have made an effort to surpass pcared for the liquidators, and M. G- rommcntP at 830 o’clock. It is the Janu- C(j flnn. Jan ' n.4B] geb. 11.50 bid, March season’s goods, large size, and pretty and durable coverings,
any other former sales, and the goods Teed, K. C., for the Eastern Trust Co. arv eajc 0f flne undermuslins for women, 11.60, April 11.70, May 11.72, July 11.78, Au- [
(they are showing would indicate their ef------------------- - «■». ' ----------- misses and little girls, an event over «ù*t 11.57" to 11.60, Sept, offered ll.oo, Oct.
feet* will meet with success. MOTOR FISHING CRAFT which every tasty mother and miss goes 10 S5"

__________ _ in ecstacies. A world of the loveliest white

Are a Success in Bay of Fundy

Waters----- A Digby Record. well as the rich man's daughter who. is
fleeting for her wedding trousseau. Sec 
Page 2.
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• Comfortables ! Comfortables !
a

76
AN EXQUISITE EXPOSITION

n. y. Cotton market.

, „r , , , . ... . January Cotton ............. 11.32 11.45
day at Manchesters as tonights adver- March cotton .. .. ....11.51 11.60
tisements would indicate. Not only will May Cotton .. ..

October Cotton ............. 11.74 11.85

Tomorrow will be a tremendously busy

AT REDUCED PRICES.
.

SIZE:-SIZE:-SIZE : -
GO x 72 ins., were $L40—now$1.20 
66 x 72 ins., were $1.70—now $1.40. 
66 x 72 ine., were $2.00—now $1.70.

> »

66 x 72 ins., were $2.65—now $2.20. 
72 x 72 ins., were $3.00—now $2.40.

72 x 72 ins., were $2.00—now $1.70.
66 x 72 ins., were $2.40—now $2.00.

JUST THE THING FOR THESE COLD NIGHTS

A meeting of the City Laborers’ Union - 
wiH be held at their rooms, Berryman's ; 
Hall, Princess St. for the purpose of pay-1 
ing dues and such other business as may 
be brought before it. /

in Canada—no better anywhere—at 
that suit the moderate buyer, as

THE SUN AND'STAR V
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

The St. John correspondent of the To
ronto News, wiring under dale of Wed- (Digby Courier)
nesday, says, in effect, that B. P. Pear- These win were doubtful if an auxiliary
- m. r. r.. <., Mf.« t,. --w S3? ^

the major portion, of the stock of the St. ^ obügcll to admit that this style of
John Sun, and that bis purchase .'vl111 veA3el j6 just wliaii required. They will Company, called at the Times office this 
cause a change in the politics of the joyr- ^ fmd fclia,t the . Wilfred L. Snow will in_ and announced that the produc-
nal. Mr. Pearson is a lawyer oy proTes- | ^ ^ a ^ ildvaBtage during the, mormug and announce» tna P “
.-ion, a Liberal in polities, and m h.s way m(xlcra1c weathcv which prevails through- Don of his own play, entitled Chfford s 
quite a company promoter. The despatch , Ql|t <ho „linm<,r seHW„. Xhc new vessel Boarding-House, or Behind, the Bars with _ 
mvs, it is understood that Mr. Pearson wa$ onlv h commission 28 days during | Jerry, ' which was announced to take 
is acting for the Liberal party by ar- j whidl ehe stocked «1Æ28.00, her high-| place in Jubilee Hall to-morrow night, Jj 
rangement with the Minister of Railways. ' t dnrJ.men, Albert Ellis ami Ira Haynes j has been abandoned for the present. Mr.
If the Sun has been lost to thc Conserva- [ ot Victoria Beach clearing $230.00 She is, Murphy finds it impossible to give the
lives the loss will be seriously felt by that nmv ]iau|ed up for the winter months art play adequate scenic treatment in so 
party. Editorially it was a very strong yje,5r6 Syda & Cousins’ wharf. It is ru- short a time. Mr. Murphy will, however, 
and influential journal, one of the leaders lrK,re[j tUe Alcoyne and other fishing give a concert in about two weeks wMc
hi Canada. ve-sels will lie fitted with a gasolene or the p'ay may be given to thc world at a

kerosene metov next seafeon. later date.

Successor to 
SHARP ® McMACKIN.X W. McMACRIN,BIRTHS

PRODUCTION ABANDONED
EVANS.—To Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Evans, ; 

Jan. 13th, a daughter.
Jerry Murphy, of the Muryihy Stock 335 Main Street, North End.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late tor classification).

OST - ON' SUNDAY, JAN. 14, IN VIC1-! 
nity of Lily Lake, black Cocker Spaniel 

dog. answering to name of "Di.k.” No 
name on collar. Finder will be well reward- ; 
ed by returning same to THOMAS BELL,

1-15—tf

GRANDiiFresh, Salt
-------- AND---------

i! Smoked Fish I
Clearance Salei

k iPugsley Building.

TjlOUND — ON JAN. 11TH, A .SUM OF 
1- money.
ing proper y and paying for this advt. Ap
ply FRANCIS & VAUGHAN’S. 1-15— tf

Y\ TANT ED — AGENTS — MEN A^D WO- 
VV men—a new proposition. Sells "at. s:gbt.. I 
Come and see me evenings at 143 Brittain 
street, C. E. MARVIN, general agent.

Loser can have same by prov-

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

31^ Sale bn To
day.

r

HOTEL ARRIVALS
ORGANIST WELCOMED BACKPERSONAL INTELLIGENCE $5.00.Aberdeen—J. H. Whitman, Hampton,
Mies Ella M. Holder, organist of the 

Main Street Baptist Church, returned oai
jf B. Mrs. (Dr) Marshall, accompanied by her

New Victoria Hotel:—Jas. Moorhousc, daughter. Mite Ada Marshall, arrived . ..........................
fnnn • Rirhard Station Wor- ifrom Halifax Saturday evening. They are Saiturday from a vacation trip to Boston, ttior SALE—TUESDAY, JAN. 16TH, IS! srjes *A181 Wj y. <- STS w* s*

*gjR: es..» »[ b, c.». X™

visiting Mm. R. Aktza Cameron, 42 Dur- vided a lunch in honor of her return. A j 151 Mill street, 
ham St. pleasant time was spent and the organist j - Q Lïjr _ 0NE nicely

George Waring formerly head engineer received a hearty welcome back «lie being J. r00li ^ j, „r without board. Hot water 
of the Cushing pulp mill, is spending a.- very popular with all members of the hearting. Apply U3 Duke stre-t. 1-15-fit 
vacation with friends in St. John. He is choir. Miss Holder reports having had a ,-tjxntbd — A GENERAL GIRL WHO 
now engineer on a steamer runniitg out of most enjoyable visit and. one weather m VV can ido plain cooking. Apply ta MFS.

. New -York ~ i Boston most pleasant, M. G. TEBD. 119 Hazen street. i-15-df I

OF ALL KINDS 
can be found this week at

1-15—rtf
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
in the City.$5.00

1UUUB .uuu;, j —   •------- * * *• ee * «i M
Gold fillings from .. .. .....................................

___________ — ! Silver and other filling from........................50c.
furnished leeth Extracted Without Fain, 15c.

FREE 

Parlors.

GHAS. h FRANCIS & GO..$5.00

PROBATE COURT 141 Charlotte Street. 
70 and 72 Mill Street. PEOPLES’ DEPT. STOREAccounts were passed today in the es- 

te of the late Margaret B Kierstead. 
1. D. Otty for thé administrator; 

V Campbell and L. P. D. Tilley 
'xt of kio- ’ ' x

Consultation .. ..............-A
The Famous Hale Meted.

«
1\

149 Mill St.
Bosse® Den
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